
WHAT CHILDREN NEED NOW. 

In spite of the best care mothers 
can give them this weather brings 
sickness to many children. Mrs. T. 
Neureuer, lad Claire, Wis., writes: 

"Foley's Honey and Tar cured my 
boy of a severe attack of croup 
after other remedies had failed. It 
cis a wonderful remedy for coughs 
colds, croup and whooping cough.'' 
It stops lagrippe coughs. 

4t 	 Holmes Drug Co. 
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Have your eyes tested and glasses 
fitted, by Grady3lee Optician. Work 

guaranted. 
111 tf 	Terrell/The Druggist. 
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Spring Styles in Ladies  Suits are Here 11 
I; 

tt 

• 

We are introducing the .newest and smartest models 
in Suits, Skirts, Waists, Etc. • Every day we are receiving 
new and beautiful creations in outer apparel for Spring---
modes that are new and prettier than those of any recent 
period. Come and see our new spring goods. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

Dry Goods Groceries 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE .  

Sunday, l-'eby., 27, 1916. 

Mrs. J, E. Wild and family 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES ELECTION 
NOTICE. 
_r_ 

Under sectiin No. 143 of the 
Public School Laws, the trustees of 
each school drietrict shall appoint 
three qualified voters of said district 
to hold the trustee election, who 
shall receive one dollar each fur 
sere ices, and shall make returns to 
the board of trusteee within live 
days after election. Said election 
fees of $1 each shall be paid out of 
the General County Fund. 

The trustees on ordering election 
shall give notice of the time and 
place for the election; shall post 
said notices et three public places in 
the district, tit least twenty days (20 
days) prior lei the date for holding 
said election. 

lf, at the time of election those 
appointed to hold said election 
should not be present or should re-
fuse to hold the election, then those 
voters present *hall elect of their 
number election firers, -three- and 
proceed with the lection: 

Persons voted upon for trustee, 
shall he able t read and write 
the English langu ge and shall have 
been residents of he school district 
for six months p or to the election 
held for trustees. 

Within five day after the election 
the hoard of trust es shall meet and 
canvas the return , dee , are the re-
sult of such elec ion, issue to the 
persons so elected/their commissions 
as such trustees, ittand shall notify 
the county super' tendent, 

For County School Trustees, same 
election. 

The voters 
County Comm 
shall vote for cou  

Precinct \ 	1; Precinct No, 3; 
Precinct 	I. 

Only voters of Common School 
Districts are to vote for Co. School 
trustees. 

	

Election b 	for the above 
elections will be mail d to board. of 
trustees, not later thSn March 5th, 

Respectfully submitted, 
S E. S 	le, 

13.2t 	 CO y. Supt. 

MRS. J. U. JOHNSON HURT BY EX-
PLOSION GF ACETYLENE TANK 

Word was received by Abilene 
friends Monday of the wounding of 
Mrs. J. I'. Johnson of Ovalo when 
an acetylene tank exploded at the 
Johnson home late Saturday evening. 

According to report Mrs. Johnson 
was in the little shed where the out-
fit is kept when the explosion occur-
red, The force of the explosion tore 
down the shed, blew a 32-pound 
grindstone through the roof and 
shook the neighborhood. Mrs. 
Johnson receiued injuries to her 
head and was suffering considerable 
Monday. 

The family is well known here and 
has many friends who will extend 
sympathy.—Abilene Reporter. 

WILL THRASH GRAIN 

I will thrash at 	y Ranch next 
Tuesday, March 7111, weather per- 
mitting. 	P. 	Hate sett 13-1t  

CIVIC LEAGUE 

have them. Other towns enforce. 
such laws, why not Baird? Why 
should we be behind all other towns 
her size. 

Monday, March 11th is the begin-
ning of "Clean l'p" week in Baird. 
The hot weather is fast approaching 
and it is of the utmost importance 
that we should get busy and put our 
town in good sanitary condition, If 
our sanitary laws had been strictly 
enforced, lerhaps there would not 
have been so much sickness in town 
this is inter. 	Filth breeds disease 
and, to cur shame lee it said, every 
kind of disease germ finds a hearty 
welcome :end a home in Baird. If 
we all work together and clean up 
and beautify our town, driving out 
the germs, perhaps people would be 
attracted to our midst and Baird 
would grow and prosper. 

Civic League. 

CITY ORDINANCE 

Meth- k''hurch South, at Dallas 
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i Pictures  
L THEATRE 
complete shows each night. First 
ock, second show at 8 o'clock. 

day. Feb.. 26th 

From the Sky" 
6th Episode 

light. Feb.. 29th 

Goddess"  
Ith CHAPTER 

ION 10 CENTS 

.1. C. .lones and family of Alva-
rado, who have been visiting relati-
ves in Baird and Admiral for several 
weeks, left Tuesday for their home, 

f the following Mr. and Mrs Jones have many 
Goner's precincts friends here who are always glad to 
ty schools trustees: see them. 

The Civic League has been urged' 	Methodist Sunday School. 	The followin 	Ordinance was 
by quite a number of people to see I  \ umber present 	- 	- 	105 passed by the 	ty Council of the 
that the Speed and Stock laws are; Collection 	- 	- 	. 	it:I.IIS City of Baird, o January, 12. 1!eIb. 
enforced, but as that is out of our'Baptist Sundt / School. 	. 	Chapter 17, 	t 1:10; Be it -er- 
province we appeal to the City Coun- \ unifier present 	• 	DA  ,dained by the Ci y Council n to 

oil and beg that they will attend to Collection 	- 	 520,00 City of Baird, tha the Mayor. ,,sty 
it at once and not wait until some 	 , Treasurer and CR Secretary be and 

	

Presbyterian Sunday School 	, 
one is injured or killed before tak- 	 • are hereby authori 	and ihrOcted to 

	

Number present - 	No report. 
ing any steps in the matter. 	 - S 	negotiate a tempers 	n of $2.00. 
reckless driving in and about town 

The Collection - 
• , 00 or so much the et as may be 

is a constant menace to our citizens Church of Christ Sunday School, necessary in anti pati,  n of the 
and should by all means he stopp 	

Number present 	 54
ed. Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$: ,i.:,11  receipt of City taxes revs nue appli- 

The stock roam over town at their\umber of Chapters read 	1,1127 cable fur the, paymen of the debts - 
own sweet will and as long as they 	 anti expenses of the pay City for the 
are allowed to do so it is useless to Niel Attendance' I current year, said su being for the 

- 	• 	31s ' 

try to have any flowers or shrubbery. To_tal C'  o I I 7 t i n n 	_ 	_ 	- $21;' ‘..1*  purpose of paying the 	urrent t hts 
C

y an otersi ght we failed to order We have the necessary Stock, Speed 	
la  

fend expenses of the aid Cit.)  of 
and Sanitary laws, but unless they 	

platsthe 
	 Baird, and the said olt/ 

are enforced we might as well not national Sunday School Less" 
but 

 they authorized and direct  
will try and have them here by next  

certificates of indebtedne 

re are fur-
1 to issue 
t of the 
Sett par. 
ceding in 

the aggregate 52,S410.00, each cer-
tificate to he sighed by t e Mayor 
and countersigned by the City 

Secretary. 
I hereby certify that theforegoing 

is a copy of the Ordinane adopted 
by the City Council of t City of 
Baird on January 12, 191 . 

T. N. Parks, 
13.11 City Settary. 

CARD OF THANKS. 
Switzer is attending 

We wish to express our sincerest et conference of workers of the 
thanks and most heartfelt apprecia-
tion to our numerous friends who 
gave so many assistance@ • and ex. 
tended so many kindnesses during 
our recent misfortunate and bereave-
ment. 

issue, 
Lesson for next Sunday: Death of I City for the above mentio  

I poses, to an amount not e 
Stephen, Acts 7:54-60, Acts S:1-3, 
Golden Text—Be thou faithful unto 
death and I will give thee a crown 
of life, 	Rev. 2:10, 

Stephen was the first Christian 
martyr. Saul, after his conversion 
called Paul, is first mentioned in this 
lesson. He became one of the great-
est Apostles of the ancient Christian 
Church. 
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PRACTIdAL MAN OF FORTY -'4) 
A Romantic Girl of Twenty 

• 

$w• 

OMEROY was not in the habit of tak-
ing very much notice of the girl typ-
ists who from time to time took down 
his letters. Indeed, until the coming 
of Miss Pansy Clare he had regarded 

them with little more interest than the is pe-
e, riters which they operated. 

Pomeroy was just forty, and was unmarried. 
\ tall, dignified man, he looked considerably 

older than his years, for he had known struggle. 
hardship and privation. It was, indeed, only 
miring the past few years that he had contrived 
to secure a decent portion of this world's goods, 
and the idea of marriage had never entered his 
thoughts. 

He took to Pansy from the first. She was 
different from the other voting women. She 
seemed earneat, sincere and altogether sweet. 

Ile was a man of forty who looked much older 
--she Was just a girl of twenty who looked 
younger. t in the other hand, lie would be able 
to oiler her far more in the way of material and 
worldly comfort than the as erage man tit ner 
acquaintance. 

Ile consulted !'is friend \ Lealvce at the club. 
-Too oi.!" esclaimea 	 "is hv, Great 

Sot in; ; 	• s 	111111e 	ta, youth compared 
is It ii • 	• 	,•••, 	 Why, I 	read 

•,;•lie 	I • ;entlesiati of eighty-sei en who 
;cal his ,00h on her nineteenth birthday." 

"Yes, y es." replied Pomeroy. irritably ; "but 
I an not thinking of freak marriages. The 
mestain is. Has a man of forty a right to ask a 
siri of twenty to share his life ..." 

"You just ask her and see." laughed Allardyc,e, 
s'• he lighted a cigar. "I certainly shouldn't 
,are to bet against it unless I particularly Wanted 
t. lose my hard-earned cash. \\ hy, my boy. you 
.re a positive ass. But then. you're a got td chap. 
mai it's always the best fellows who think the 
.,•;,st of themselves." he added, with a touch of 
siteap philosophy. 

"And you think there is every chance of hap 
pineas?" 

"My dear chap. it is all a toss-up. Marriage 
:a as uncertain as racing. Heaps of people who 
make what arc called ideal marriages as regards 
the age qeestion e0111r7 it suicide or get divorced. 
1 ou have just as go... a chance of things turn-
leg out right as an' body el,e." 

- I— I haven't asked her yet," murmured Polite-
, . flushing like a boy. 
"haven't you; Then I should advise ion. my 

•itar old chap, to hurry up before somebody else 
' ,utts in." 

In the days that followed. P,trneroy frequently 
hatted with the pretty typist on matters quite 
part from business routine, and he was delight- 

ed to see that she responded to his friendliness 
5% itlt great enthusiasm. 

So one afternoon he sent her a little note by 
the I Vice boy. \\ ith swiftly -beating heart, he 
awaited the reply which ran thus •-- 

Dear 	Pomeroy—Really it is very kind of 
iou to offer to take me to the theater this (—en-
ing, and I shall he delighted to go. I haven't 
seen a play for months. I will meet you, as you 
suggest, outside the l'oliety at 7:45.-1'. 

The theater -ssas a success. Pansy enjoyed 
e .rry thing, and the elaborate box of sweets 

hich Poinertiy purehaaed from an obliging at-
tendant completed the evening's triumph. Ile in-
sisted on seeing her home. and in the taxi he 
took courage in both lian.is and aake,i her 
warry hint 

sl know that 1 am much olde- than yon," 
said, a little nervously. "but I wonhl .ry and 
saike you happy." 

"You—you have done :hat already," she said, 
softly. "You have made me so very, very happy 
by telling me that you wish me to he your wife. 
Yes, I will marry you, and shall love you a' long 
as I live." 

• • 	• 

Pomeroy was a changel man I rvbody said 
that he looked ten years 	 Hc to •d the 
ground with the step of a boy --his eyes held a 
tear, dims holit. 

.etting engaged seems a better fel II% e'lat , 

than a dozen hair-restorers." ohsorN,1 
at the chub. "You see o'd man. I told y t s tha t 
it womb! he all right." 

But it was not all right. For a few class later 
something happened which caused Pomeosy to 
go sick with apprehension. 

It happened thus: He had chanced to 
expectedly to the tiny little room which the girl 
occupied with her typewriter. Aa he entered he 
saw her suddenly snatch front the machine a 
sheet sf paper on which she had been typing, 
and thrust it into a drawer. 

Now. he did not speak of this to Pansy, but it 
served to make him feel anxious. To whom luol 
ahe been writing when he entered the rsom' 
\‘, by had she looked up with a sudden flush of 
sonfusion and then snatched the paper from the 
typewriter' lie was puzzled, wretchedly puzzled, 
and intensely miserable. 

But he said nothing, hoping against hope that 
there was no real grounds for jealousy. 

Yet there was more to come. A few days :A ter, 
s. hen he again entered the little roorn to ask her 
it, some out to tea with him, he saw the girl make 
a •udden clutch at an envelope which obviously 
contained a letter that was to be hidden from 
him, for she crumpled it in her hand and kept 
the hand well under the little tall,'. 

"I hope," said Pomeroy, a trifle coldly. "that 
I am not interrupting you." 

The girl looked surprised at his tone 
"Vs hy. whatever is the matter, dear'''. she cried, 

as she rose and came towards him : "Are you 
vexed with me? I believe you have never for-
given me for insisting on remaining at the 
office till our—our marriage, hut I hate being 
idle, and if you really want me to stay away 
I will." 

"Yon ate mistaken,- replied Pennersy. "So 
far from wanting you to keep away, it is my 
greatest pleasure to have you so Lear to me. Sure-
ly you must know that! But the fact is, Pansy, 
that I—I can't heat about the hush any longer. 
I meant to speak to you about it a few days ago, 
hut somehow, I suppose, I hadn't the pluck. I 
want to ask you why you snatched up that en-
velope when I came in a moment since, and why 
you did exactly the same thing with a letter 
which was in the typewriter on anther occa-
sion)" 

She flushed hotly, and acenied a! a loss for 
spec; h. 

' 1 tint waiting for an .sxplanation," said Pom-
eroy. miserably. "You won't refuse to give it to 
me:" 

She put her small hands on his shoulders, and 
looked up at him appealingly. 

"Dear," she murmured, "please. please don't 
ask me." 

"But I do ask you. and I want to know. Come, 
dear, can't you see how wretched I am?" 

"1—I don't want to." 
She hung her head petulantly- . 
"You--y ou shall know sonic day," she mur-

mured. "after--after We are married?" 
lie tried other persuasion, but she only 

laughed rather strangely and refused to enlighten 
him. Too miserable to feel any degree of anger, 
Pomeroy at length quitted the little room and 
sought his own. 

What did all this mean? he asked himself again 
and again, with wretched persistence. Was there 
someone else? Was Pansy marrying him for his 
position and fo'r his wealth, and was her love 
given to another- -and perhaps a younger man? 

of course, it was possible that there was some 
other secret- a secret quite unconnected with 
what he feared. Some relative of Pansy's might 
be in trouskjimor financial disgrace. and she would 
naturally try to conceal the facts from I;er future 
husbaini. 

And, after all, he reflected, he had no right to 
jump at conclusions alsnit the girl. She had al-
ways been everything that was kind and sweet; 
he had not perceived a single sign of wavering 
affection. It would he wrong, th roughly wrong, 
to condemn her off-hand without further evidence. 

But unfortunately for Pomeroy's peace of mind, 
that evidence was fated to force its way into 
his life with hideous abruptness one week later. 
It chanced that Pansy had gone out to lunch 
when he entered her small sanctum, and he ob-
served on the floor a sheet of crumpled paper. 
Piffling it up, he hastily straightened out the 
sheet, and then read these words with a horrible 
sickness at his heart :-- 

My (iwn 	coat me a great deal to 
have to write you this letter, but it is the only 
way. Jack, dear, I cannot marry you. and I will 
tell you why. You will think me horrid and 
mercenary, but it is not for my sake so much as 
for my mother. who has never known what com-
fort and money really mean. 

For, Jack. i am giving you up to marry some-
one else. lie is a man whom I like and respect, 
of course, but I can never care for hint as I care 
for you. Ah, darling, if only you could have 
brought out that invention of yours, and made 
heaps and heaps of money, how different every-
thing would have been. And to think that you 
can't do it just because nobody has sufficient be-
lief in you to advance a paltry $asoo. Isn't it a 
mean, miserable world? 

Well. dear, I don't think I ought to write any 
hors', and it is awful to have to write this at all. 
I cannot ask you to forgive me; I can only ask 
that you will forget me as soon as you can. 

Good-bye, and bless you always.—P. 

A groan left Pomeroy's lips. So his first belief 
had been the right belief after all. Yes, there was 
someone else. 

With heavy steps he returned to his private 
room, and sat for a long, long time, almost too 
wretched to think coherently. 

' i ought to be kicked," he muttered. "I have  

got just what I deserve. -Well, let her marry 
her proper sweetheart, and--and I hope they'll 
be happy." 

In that moment there sante to the soul of Pom-
eroy 'a very noble impulse. It was the sort Of 
impulse which could only have dawned in the 
soul of a man of very superb fibre, for few men 
could have risen above their own selfish emo-
tions at such an hour of humiliation and of sor-
row. 

Pansy did not love him, he reflected ; she loved 
this other man. This other, if properly aided and 

.encouraged, might \yin success, and give her the 
home which she deserved and surround her 

mm other with comforts. Just the trifling sum of 
500 was needed to bring out an invention, and, 

by Jove! Claude Pinnerov was the man who was 
going to furnish that tf;s5oo. 

"For her sake," he murmured, as he drew his 
check book towards him and with resolute firm-
ness determined to shut out all regrets, "for her 
sake. If I can't make her happy myself, let 
somebody else do it, and t ;igl bless them both !" 

Then, with a hand that did not shake, he wrote 
and signed the check, enclosing it with a letter 
that ran thus: 

My Dear Pansy—I happened to come to your 
it 'an nalav after you had gone out, and I ant not 
sorry that I did so, for I picked up by accident a 
little note which you had evidently drafted and 
then thrown aside, thinking, perhsps, that you 

mid break your news more gently to the person 
to whom you were writing. Well, dear, it has 
all occurred for the best, for I took the liberty of 
leading thoae. hastily-written words, and so I 
have learned the truth. 

-Of course not. Please sit down. You—you 
got my letter, I see." 

'Then•YeI"Pansy began to laugh. It was not an 
ordinary laugh at all, but a laugh so amazing, so 
strange, that for one moment Pomeroy began to 
think that the girl was on the verge of hysteria. 
and he contemplated ringing for assistance. But 
suddenly the laughter died down, and site burst 
in to .,ntlt:arrt.s,. 

there; don't be upset," lie said, sooth-
ingly, "there's nothing to cry about. Everything 
will conic 

i1eriigt She towards him and threw her arms 
around his neck. Amazed at this action after 
what had occurred, he was still more amazed 
when she suddenly took from the envelope his 
Check, and banged it on the table. 

"It won't be wanted, thanking you all the 
same," she said, with a little laugh. "And what's 
more. I am not going to accept my dismissal." 

"Pansy!" 
The words left his lips like a cry of joy. 

.von silly, silly man!" said the girl, half-
laughing, half-crying. "This ought to he a les-

son to younot to read letters which are not in-
tended for You. As a matter of fact, yam silly, silly 
boy, it was never intended for any real man at 

"Of course not. I have never known any 
'lack' in all nit' life except my brother and a 
ii.d-headed child who squints. But perhaps you'll 
miderstand better if you read this letter." 

She handed him a typewritten note, which ran 

thus: 

The Editor of "The Bluebelle Magazine" has 
accepted Miss Clare', story, recently submitted, 
and ii ill he glad to consider further contributions. 

"That letter which you picked up," went on • 
the girl, quickly, "was just part of my new story. 
I was typing it at the office in my spare time, 
and as I didn't like the wording of it. I crumpled 
it till and threw it down. And if you don't be-
lieve me, here is the complete story, containing 
the amended letter. Read it and see. The girt s 
name is Phyllis." 

1 'omen sy gasped. 
"lint that sheet of paper you snatched from 

the machine the other day, that envelope you 
didn't want me to see?" 

"The paper. you dear goose. was part of a tale. 
The envelope contained that letter from the dear 
old editor with a check for my last story. The 
fact is, dear, I wanted to keep all this a surprise 
for von when --when ice were married. Now 
do you understand?" 

Yes, he understood now , and he took her in his 
arms, with a prayer of thanksgiving somewhere 
in his heart. 

"What an idiot I've been." he imittered; "what 
a wrso•hed idiot'" 

"No, y ou wern't," she aaol, softly. "\'ou Were 

just the kindest, dearest fellow on earth. And, 
somehow. I'm not sorry that all this has hap-
pened. For it has shown me just what you arc 
made of. It has shown me that ycm were anx-
ious and willing to assist the man whom you be-
lieved I hived. I think that only one man in a 
nUllion oath! have written that sweet letter, and 
it's the man whom I am going to marry, and love. 

Equestrian Statue of Gen. Robert E. 'Lee. 
On the battlefield of Gettysburg there will 

soon he erected another notable addition to the 
forest of monuments there. Virginia's tribute 
to her brave sons who fought on that bloody 
field. It will be surmounted by a superb eques-
trian statue of General Robert E. Lee, which is 
now in process of being cast in bronze at the Tif-
fany studios at Corona, I. I. The monument is 
the work of h. William Sievers, a native of ir-
ginia and one of the South's most distinguished 
saulptors. 

The Virginia state legislature in tont passed 
a bill authorizing a memorial to Virginia's sol-
diers to be placed upon the field of Gettysburg. 
The amount appropriated for its cost was $5o,000, 
which later was raised to $oopoo. The Virginia 
memorial commission, consisting of NVilliam 
Hodges Mann, then governor of the state; Colo-
nel Thomas Smith, Colonel William Gordon Mc-
Cabe, Major F. I.. Edmondson and Captain 
Stephen P. Reid, was appointed to arrange for 
the designs and erection of a suitable monument. 
At the commission's invitation no less than forty 
sculptors, and some of them very prominent ones. 
submitted designs and models for the proposed 
memorial. 

N1r. Sic% ers, who at that time had a studio in 
New York, entered a small model in the compe-
tition. It represented General Lee in uniform, 
sitting bare-headed and alert, but calm and im-
pressive, astride Traveler, his favorite mount. 
At the base of the pedestal was a group of seven 
figures, indicating the three types, cavalry, in-
fantry and artillery, which composed the army 
of northern Virginia. 

A Bird Collection. 

.\ „nog poly w hoss ;sane is on Grand Isle, 
1.a., has been making a collection of the bright-
plumage birds found on the island. The theory 
is that these birds have been blown out into the 
gulf during gales, and driven upon the Louis-
iana shore. A box containing fourteen specimens 
yi 111C11 were trapped and prepared for mounting 
by this young lady, revealed, when opened, a 
most gorgeous spectacle, the colors ranging from 
the brightest scarlet--a scarlet beside which that 
of the cardinal or red birds seems quite dull—
down to the palest of pinks and blues. Some of 
the specimens were of the loveliest shade of yel-
low. 

I)itnmitt col' 
to cost $40,00f 

taialveston 1  

ETAILS of the desperate fighting be- 
tween Turk and Britisher in the old, 
old regions of the Tigris and Eu- 
phrates have been strangely meager, 
and it is to the mind of the laymen, 

or "neutral," the most gripping of all the con-
tinental warfare, for it will decide the future cus-
todianship of man's birthplace—the Garden of 
Eden. 

What a strange site for modern warfare it is, 
this land where Adam and Eve first tasted of 
the forbidden fruit, where storied califs of Bag-
dad ruled, where mighty Babylon rose and fell, 
where the Assyrian nomads have roamed on ob-
livious to the progress of civilization throughout 
the centuries. 

A remarkable and intensely vivid narration 
of the fighting there is contained in the letter of 
an English officer which is quoted by Lewis 
R. Freeman, a much traveled journalist, in a 
recent issue of the Atlantic Monthly. 

In the last letter front this officer, who sub-
sequently died a hero's death, the writer said: 

"( 	general advance has begun, and we have 
attained our first important objective in the oc-
cupation of the 't iarden if Eden.' Not the greater 
Garden of Eden, which applies to all of Mesopo-
tamia st tutu) of 1 d itt and Amara, but the traditional 
site at the meeting place of the Tigris and Eu-
phrates. This was surely one of the strangest 
engagements of history. The county' was under 
water for toilet around, and the Turks had forti-
fied and elected to make their stand on the only 
dry ground, a series of low rises in the rear of 
Kurna. We had prepaied for the assault by 
emplacing batteries of the heavy howitzers at 
every point sufficiently solid to support them, 
while lighter guns were mounted on the river 

steamers and on barges." 
After describing the landing in comparative 

ssfety, he goes on to describe what he terms a 
"rather interesting job": 

thriys a"nads dteos tlreoa,yd 
aa is) rnii, vl picked
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Turks were endeavoring to maintain across the 

ER. 21 congress definitely decided on 
national preparedness legislation by 
the house military committee practi-
cally reaching an agreement on the 
outline of the army bill, which it will 

ittnaunnously present to congress for passage. 
Somplete federalization of the National Guard 

will be substituted for the proposed Continental 
Army plan. The measure will adopt all the 
plans of Secretary Garrison for the regular army 
and provides a total peace strength of 575,000 
men in the standing army and the National Guard 
combined with reserve systems to more than 
double the force in the event of war. 

The house measure will undertake the task of 
federalization on the unanimous opinion of high 
legal authorities that congress and the President 
of the United States have power, under the Con-
stitution, to take full control of the National 
(,ward in peace as well as war. The bill will au-
thorize a maximum strength of the National 
t.uard of ass,000 men on a basis of Soo men for 
each member of congress, will prohibit the dis-
banding of any organization by the state author-
ities and remove present limitations on the use 
of the force outside of the country. 

The peace pay of privates is fixed at $4S a year, 
lieutenants $300, captains Ssoo. The regular 
army is to be reorganized with the peace strength 
of from ifso,000 to gtxs000 men. 

The bill also provides an increase in the med-
ical corps and the medical reserve corps. 

Enlistment period for the regular army is seven 
years, divided into four years with the colors and 

three in reserve. 
The six different army plans which were before 

et mgress for consideration are as follows: 
SECRETARY GARRIBON44 PLAN. 

Regular army 	 
National Guard 	 
Continental army 

670,843 
	  $182,234,559 

GENERAL STAFF AND WAR COLLEGE PLAN. 
Regular army 	  500,000 
Continental army, under training three months 

It year or each three years 	  600,00. 
On furlough subject to three months' additional 

training before taking the Geld 	  500,000 

Grand total 	 1  600,000 

Cost per 11.111111/11 	 $153,000,000 

SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN'S PLAN. 
A regular army of 64 infantry, 20 field artillery and 49 

cavalry regiments. 
Thirty thousand men for the coast artillery, seven regi- 

ments and "'even battalions of engineers.  
A signal corps of 1,840 men-186.634 in all. 

COLONEL ROOSEVELT'S PLAN. 
Reguar army 	 250,000 

Sump sort of compulsory service, based on the Swiss tor 
Australian rnodel. 
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"For Her Sake," He Murmered, as He Drew His Check Book Toward Him. 

I release you. 'kw; I give you back your 

promise. That is all that concerns myself, but 

there is something else. 

I see that you are very interested in someone 

to whom a little financial help might Mess a 
great deal. I, therefore, beg you to accept the 
enclosed as a joint present to y( huth. May it 
bring him success, and happiness to both of you. 

Good-bye. When we meet in the office we will 
make no further reference to anything that ha: 
happened. If, though, you would wish to leave at 
once. be sure that I shall be only too glad to :tits 
you find another post. 

Once again, good-bye, and may all good things 
attend you always.—('LAUDE, Pt 	EROV. 

Ile wrote her private address on the envelope, 
and then went out and posted the letter himself. 

Poor Pomeroy passed a sleepless night, and 
awoke feeling intensely unhappy. Lately he had 
greeted each morning with joy, looking forward 
to the happiness which it would bring. And now 
it seemed to him that the clouds had gathered 
thickly.e. 	shutting out the sunshine for ever and e:.r.  

He went down to the city, went mechanically 
through his correspondence, wondering whether 
he would find a letter from Panay in the heap. 
But it was all woefully commonplace, and con-
sisted of ordinary business communications. 

Suddenly a tap sounded on the door. He knew 
that particular tap quite well, and it had often 
caused his heart to beat with a swift throb of joy. 
Then the door opened, and Pansy stood before 
him. She held in her hand the envelope which he 
had posted on the previous day. In her eyes 
there was a very strange expression. 

"Good morning," she said, gently. "1--1 ho, 
I'm not disturbing you." 
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f course not. Please sit down. You—you 
my letter, I see."  
es." 

en Pansy began to laugh. It was not an 
ary laugh at all, but a laugh so amazing, so 

, that for one moment Pi oneroy began to 
that the girl was on the verge of hysteria, 

a.  contemplated ringing for assistance. But 
•ol.‘ the laughter died down, and she burst 
tears. 

here, there ; don't be upset," he said, sooth-
, "there's nothing to cry about. Everything 
snne right."  

came towards him and threw her arms 
id his neck. Amazed at this action after 
had occurred, he was still more amazed 

she suddenly took from the envelope his 
s and banged it on the table. 

won't be wanted, thanking you all the 
," she said, with a little laugh. "And what's 

am not going to accept my dismissal."  
;insy !" 
e words left his lips like a cry of joy. 
h, .von silly, silly man!"  said the girl, half- 

half-crying. '''1 	ought to he a les-

o vou not to read letters which are not in-
silor vote As a matter of fact, you silly, silly 
it was never intended for any real man at 

ttat! 
if course not. I have never known any 
' in all my life except my brother and a 
.ended child who squints, liut perhaps you'll 
rstand better if you read this letter."  

e handed him a typewritten note, which ran 

e Editor of "The Illuehelle Magazine"  has 

tied Nliss Clare's story, recently submitted, 

sill be glad to consider further contributions. 

hat letter which you picked up,"  went on 

inf. quickly, "was just part of my new story. 
s typing it at the office in my spare time, 

is I didn't like the wording of it, I crumpled 
and threw it down. And if you don't be-
me, here is the complete story, containing 

mended letter. Read it and see. The girt s 

is Phyllis."  
menus.  gasped. 

ill that sheet 4if paper o ai snatched from 
machine the other dao that envelope sant 
t want me to see?"  

he paper. you dear ss,  -e. was part of a tale. 
envelope contained that letter front the dear 
editor with a check for my last story. The 
is, dear, I wanted to keep all this a surprise 
rot* when --when we were married. Now 

lit understand 
he undersossl now, and he took her in his 

with a prayer of thanksgiving somewhere 
s heart. 
jiat an idiot I 've been," he muttered ; "what 
eo-hed idiot'"  

ou wern't," she said, s“ftly. "You were 
the kindest, dearest fellow' on earth. And, 
how. I'm hot sore' that all this has hap-
d. For it has shown me just what you are 
r of. lt has shown me that you were anx-

and willing to assist the man whom you be- 
d 1 loved. I think that only one man in a 
on could have written that sweet letter, and 

lie man whom I am going to marry, and love. 

questrian Statue of Gen. Robert E. Les. 
the battlefield of t;etty slings there will 

he erected another notable addition to the 
t 	monuments there. Virginia's tribute 
rr brave sons who fought on that bloody 

It will be surmounted by a superb eques-
statue of General Robert E. Lee, which is 

in process of being cast in bronze at the Tif-
studios at ('orona, I.. I. The monument is 

cork of E. William Sievers, a native of Vir-
and one of the South's most distinguished 

tors, 
e Virginia state legislature in VITT passed 
I authorizing a memorial to Virginia's sol-
o,  lie placed upon the field of Gettysburg. 

mount appropriated for its cost was $5o,00o. 
later was raised to $6o,ocao. The Virginia 

arial commission, consisting of winiam 

;es Nlann, then governor of the state; Colo_ 
'homas Snlith, Colonel William Gordon Mc-
, Major E. I,. Edmondson and Captain 
len P. Reid, was appointed to arrange for 
esigns and erection of a suitable monument. 
e commission's invitation no less than forty 
tors, and some of them very prominent ones. 
itted designs and models for the proposed 

. Sievers, who at that time had a studio in 
York, entered a small model in the comps-
. It represented General Eee in uniform, 
g bare-headed and alert, but calm and nu-
ive, astride Traveler, his favorite mount. 
e base of the pedestal was a group of Revel) 
!s, indicating the three types, cavalry, in-

and artillery, which composed the army 
rthern Virginia. 

--- - 
A Bird Collection. 

,•cuting lady whose home is on Grand Isle, 
las been making a collection of the bright-

ige birds found on the island. The theory 
t these birds have been blown out into the 
luring gales, and driven upon the Louis-
liure. A box containing fourteen specimens 

were trapped and prepared for mounting 
is young lady, revealed, when opened, a 
gorgeous spectacle, the colors ranging from 
ightest scarlet—a scarlet beside which that 

cardinal or red birds seems quite dull—
to the palest of pinks and blues. Some of 

iccimens were of the loveliest shade of yel- 

l'. 
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!?'!'AILS of the desperate fighting be-
tween Turk and itritisher in the old, 
old regions of the Tigris and Eu-
phrates have been strangely meager, 
and it is to the mind of the laymen, 

or "neutral," the most gripping of all the con-

tinental warfare, for it will decide the future cus-
todianship of man's birthplace—the t Uarden of 
Eden. 

What a strange site for modern warfare it is, 
this land where Adam and Eve first tasted of 
the forbidden fruit, where storied califs of Bag-
dad ruled, where mighty Babylon rose and fell, 
where the Assyrian nomads have roamed on ob-
livious to the progress of civilization throughout 
the centuries. 
N A remarkable and intensely vivid narration 

of the fighting there is contained in the letter of 
an English officer which is quoted by Lewis 
R. Freeman, a much traveled journalist, in a 

recent issue of the Atlantic Monthly. 
In the last letter front this officer, who sub-

sequently died a hero's death, the writer said: 
"Our general advance has begun, and we have 

attained our first important objective in the oc-
cupation of the 't larden of Eden.'  Not the greater 
Garden of Eden, which applies to all of Mesopo-
tamia st nth of I i itt and Amara, but the traditional 
site at the meeting place of the Tigris and Eu-
phrates. This was surely one of the strangest 
engagements of history. The country was under 

water for miles around, and the Turks had forti-
fied and elected to make their stand on the only 
dry' ground, a series of low rises in the rear of 
kurna. We had prepared for the assault by 
emplacing batteries of the heavy howitzers at 
every point sufficiently solid to support them, 
while lighter guns were mounted on the river 
steamers and on barges." 

After describing the landing in comparative 
safety, he goes on to describe what he terms a 
"rather interesting job": 

"This was to lead a small picked force across 
country and destroy a bridge of boats which the 
Turks were endeavoring to maintain across the 

F:13. 21 congress definitely decided on 
national preparedness legislation by 

the house military committee practi-

rJ cally reaching an agreement on the 
outline of the army bill, which it will 

woinimously present to congress for passage. 

Sianplete federalization of the National Guard 
will be substituted for the proposed Continental 
Army plan. The measure will adopt all the 

plans of Secretary Garrison for the regular army 
and provides a total peace strength of 575,000 
men in the standing army and the National Guard 
combined with reserve systems to more titan 
double the force in the event of war. 

The house measure will undertake the task of 
federalization on the unanimous opinion of high 
legal authorities that congress and the President 
of the United States have power, under the Con-
stitution, to take full control of the National 
hoard in peace as well as war. The bill will au-
thorize a maximum strength of the National 

stand of 425,000 men on a basis of 8(X) men for 
each member of congress, will prohibit the dis-
banding of any organization 1w the state author-
ities and remove present limitations on the use 

of the force outside of the country. 
The peace pay of privates is fixed at $.8 a year, 

lieutenants $300, captains $soo. The regular 
army is to be reorganized with the peace strength 

of from ttio,exso to 2oo,0oo men. 
The bill also provides an increase in the med-

ical corps and the medical reserve corps. 
Enlistment period for the regular army is seven 

years, divided into four years with the colors and 

three in reserve. 
The six different army plans which were before 

cm ingress for consideration are as follmvs: 
SECRETARY GARRIfettNie PLAN. 

Regular army 	 
National Guard 	 
Continental army 

Cost per annum 	 $1112,2114,559 
Grand total 
	 670,543 

GENERAL STAFF AND WAR COLLEGE PLAN. 
Regular army 	  500,000 
Continental army. under training three months 

a year or each three years 	  500,005 
on furlough subject to three months' additional 

training before taking the field 	  500,000 

Grand total 	 1  500,000 
Cost per annum 	 9153,000,000 

SENATOR CHAMBERLAIN'S PI.AN. 
A regular Remy of 64 Infantry, 20 field artillery and 49 

cavalry regiments. 
Thirty thousand men for the coast artillery, seven regi- 

ments and seven battalions of engineer. 
A Niguel corps of 1,840 men-165.524 In all. 

COLONEL ROOSEVELT'S PLAN. 
Reguar army 	 251,000 

Some sort of compulsory service, based on the Swiss or 
Australian model. 
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Tigris at the famed Tomb of Ezra. 
"You recall the Bible story of this famous 

structure, The Prophet Ezra, faring about this 
region in his old age, feeling the hand of death 
upon him, directed his followers to bind his body 
to a camel, drive the animal into the desert and 
where it finally lay down to rest there to make 
the holy man's burial place. The camel headed 
straight for the nearest reach of the Tigris, and 
there the brilliantly tiled tomb which was reared 
above the prophet's remains stands to this day a 
mecca for Jews and Mohammedans alike. 

"We got into a marsh in the darkness and 
waded about in it until too late to make the night 
surprise 1 had counted upon at Ezra's tomb. We 
established ourselves in one of the tomb gardens, 
but could go no farther for the moment on account 
of the brisk and accurate fire of the enemy from 
the other side. 

"Most of the day I lay on my back in a bed 
of petunias under the garden wall and gorged 
myself on the ripe pomegranates which the Turk-
ish bullets cut down from the trees above. But 

about mid-afternoon they knocked a couple of 
beehives off the wall into the midst of us, and, 
as we were wearing shorts, with nothing to pro-
tect the leg from calf to knee, the sequel was a 
very unpleasaut one. So dead sure were the bees 
that our inoffensive little party was responsible 
for upsetting their homes that they divided them-
selves into just as many bands as we were men 
and impartially and systematically started to 
sting us to death. 

"A miracle was performed for the benefit of 
the soldiers who were leaping up into danger 
when a 'pink-cheeked Jewess, shepherdness of 

the bees,'  unconcernedly tripping out among the 

writhing casualties, oblivious alike to the threat 
of Turkish bullets and the roaring masses of bees, 
set up the punctured hives in a safe place under 
the wall and then began to beat sharply with a 
stick upon an old bronze gong, which was sus-

pended from her neck by a thong. Instantly the 
bees stopped stinging. 

"Here let me record to the credit of the Turks 

GENERAL WOOD'S PLAN. 
Regular army 	 220,0e0 

Federalization of the National Guard, compulsory •er- 
lee, based CM Swiss or Australian system. 

GENERAL NELSON MILES' PLAN. 
Federalization of the National Guard, with shorter en- 

liattnent term as basis of increase. Utilizing the National 
Guard as the backbone of defense. 

Major General John F. (!'Ryan, commander 

of the National Guard of New York state, which 
numbers i8,000 men and officers, opposes a big 
standing army and has written for the New York 

Times the following views as opposed to those of 
prominent persons who advocate greater pre- 

paredness: 
To the diner-out who has been having "preparedness" 

talks served with the ice cream all this season the fol-
lowing statement will sound iconoclastic----"the United 
States today faces two great dangers: War and 'pre-
paredness.'" 

'But," the person who hue been taking in—and taken 
iti by —the speeches, will ask, "doesn't preparedness pre-
vent war"" The answer is that that depends tot the brand 
of preparedness. If the word is inclosed in quotation 
marks, that is, if it Is the kind of preparedness that has 
been advocated, unwittingly in most Caere I honestly be-
lieve, by the season's public speaker.. It doesn't prevent 
war. Wider,. proves that it invariably causes war. Ger-
many was prepared for war, and got what she Was pre-
pared for. 

We are told in some quarters that we should hate a 
huge profeeelonel standing army and that the national 
administration should have absolute authority to mend it 
to any part of the word. Do you realize that If such a 
plan were put into effect we would be out-militarizing 
Germany? It is not generally known. but there are re-
strictions on the geographical scope of the imperial Ger-
man tinny. 

Unites. we take rare not to let our enthusiasm of the 
moment run away with us we are apt, like Frankenstein, 
to create a monster that will soon get beyond our con-
trol with fatal cont4equeneee. Thie Implies no criticism 
of our personnel. but a criticism of the system. Create a 
great standing army and immediately you tend to estab-
lish caste and attack the foundations of democracy. You 
train ceaselessly for years and maintain great numbers 
of men whose sole business le preparing to fight. The 
danger is that these men, who have for rearm been look-
ing forward to a hat they have been taught to consider 
the great event of their lives—war--mity form a "mili- 
tary party" and find their objective 	"Preparedness" Is 
indeed a dangerous weed. And yet there cannot be the 
leant question. after the lessons of the past year and a 
half, that we need preparedness. 

To title seeming dilemma there is a very logical solu-
tion. and an exceedingly effective one. The propaganda 
In support of a great regular tinny has manifested itself 
during the last few weeks in attacks upon the National 
Guard, or the organized militia. These attacks have not 
been by any meant' entirely Justified, for as a rule the 
militia is In far better condition than It has seen pic-
tured, hut the militia as at present constituted has short -
comings. and they can he traced directly to lack of fed-
eral control and uniform organization, which includes 
the tenure of office of officers, methods of their selection, 
their qualifications for offlee, their retirement and the 
physical Mitres and period of enlistment of the men. 
Theme shortcomings have resulted in the assertions that 
there are as many armies as there are states in the 
United States. and have served as the principal argu-
ment for a greet Mending army. But careful etedv will 
show that the defects can be remedied without incurring 
the dangers of such a Mending army. 

In the propaganda for a standing army every effort in 
being merle, appar•ntly, to create the Impremsfen that the 
untrained, poorly armed and equipped militia of the 
Revolution were the progrnitorm of the present National 
Guard, and that the latter force inherently partakes of the 
shortcomings of the untrained citizenry of the Revolu-
tionary period. Thete unorganized bands of citizens. 
however, were militia only in that they were males he- 
tween preecrthed ages. It Is a far cry from thee anal,- 
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that although her head and shoulders must have 
been visible to them above the low wall, they 

made no effort to stop with a bullet a work 
which had they known it, was all that prevented 
the whole lot of us from falling into their hands. 
Every man of us was, of course, in beastly' shape 

from the stings. My own agony was worse from 
this source than that from a bullet which plowed 
up my scalp when we cut the bridge of boats 

after darkness had fallen. 
"It is probable that the fire of the Turks 

helped not a little in breaking up the bridge. At 

any rate it went off down the yellow Tigris in a 

score of sections and we—or what was left of us 
--with it. A half-dozen impetuous Turks who, 
in their eagerness to get at close quarters, had 
come out to welcome us halfway, were also car-

ried along when the bridge broke up. After 
that it was a case of sauve qui pout for all of us, 
and I'm sorry to say that only about a third of 
the force I started out with has so far straggled 
back to Kurna." 

The letter immediately preceding this narra-
tion of the actual fighting deals with England's 
objective in the invasion. It says: "Our prin-
cipal purpose in the present campaign will be 
the occupation of southern and central Mesopo-
tamia up to and including the cities of Bagdad 
and Kerbela, a region roughly corresponding to 
what might be called ancient Babylonia proper. 
Cur objective in this is twofold. First, to gain 
control of all the irrigated—and hence highly 
productive—portion of the Tigris-Euphrates val-
ley, and, second, to establish ourselves strongly 
upon the flank of Persia. 

"There is little doubt that the advance to Bag-
dad will be a fight all the way. The most diffi-
cut country will be that between Bassorah and 
about fifty miles north of where the Tigris and 
Euphrates come together. Nb.st of this area is 
marshy all the year and practically all of it will 
be under water by the time we are ready to get 
into it. 

"Still another campaign would have to be 
launched to occupy the country up to a line front 

ciplined mobs to the twelve tactical 	 of the Na- 
tional Guard of the present day, who are armed as the 
regulars are armed, clothed and equipped as the regulars 
are clothed and equipped, and with the regulars annually 
engage In field exercises. 

In view of the fact that Washington has been called 
In so often lately as an ally of those urging a standing 
army. and his statements regarding adequate prepareta-
nese so frequently quoted In part, it may be mentioned 
here that Washington in a formal message to congress 
gave It as his opinion, based upon his experience as the 
commander of the Revolutionary army and as one who 
had studied the militia provisions of the Contittoition, 
that congress had the power so to organize, arm and 
equip, discipline and develop the militia as to render it 
capable "of meeting every military exigency of the 
United States." 

The solution of the problems that are arising here to-
day lies in the fact that the Constitution vests in con-
greet,  the power to provide for the organization and dis-
cipline of the militia What us needed belay is an exer-
cise of this authority by congress. Congress has the 
power to provide a uniform rode of laws for the govern-
ment of the militia: under its right to provide for organi-
zation congress has the authority to prescribe not only 
the number of men in a company and the number of corn-
pante. In a regiment. but to prescribe the number of 
officers of each grade, their tenure of office, their quali-
fications, the manner in which they shall be retired or 
dierniesed from the service. 

It is withtti the power of congress to provide phys-
ical and other standard. for enlistment In the militia and 
to fix the period of enlistment. Once conferees exer-
cises this power, all state constitutions and state laws in-
ronistent therewith become immediately null and void. 
Much nilestatement ha. been made in the propaganda 
against the militia in respect to this point. but in the 
ease of Martin vs. Moore and In the case of Martin vs. 
Mott. in the supreme court of the United States, reported 
In 6 and 12 Wheaton. respectively, the power. of con-
grets over the ?ninth, are fully dieetissed, and It is made 
plain that the states had to provide for organization in 
many details because of the failure of congress to exer-
cise its paramount power.. 

Under the Constitution there are reserved to the states 
only the power to appoint the officers and the power to 
train the militia, but with this important restriction: 
"According to the discipline prescribed by congress -  Much 
has been made of this power delegated to the states to 
appoint officers, anti it has been made to appear that the 
governors Inject politics into the National Guard by ap-
pointment of officers of their own choice. There Is no 
foundation for this claim. In most of the states the of-
ficere are selected et the present time either on the nomi-
nation of the organization commander or as a result of 
an election by the men and in prime cames by the officers. 

We need expend little time to disposing of this crItl-
eiern. for it must he evident that if congress has the 
power to provide for a method of eeleetion, tenure of of-
flee and the qualifications in each grade, the pewee of 
the governors to appoint becomes In effect merely the 
power to nominate, and regardless of a governors wishes 
in the case the candidate must meet all of the require-
ments. 

Legislation of the character needed here has been up- 
held by the courts In civil service litigation 	It will be 
remembered that the earlier tiecision• held tiler where the 
civil service law 'taught to restrict the appointing power 
to the appointment of an Individual standing at the top 
of the civil service list. It was held that this in effect in-
vested the appointing officer of his power of appointment. 
but later, when the law was amended so as to provide 
him with a field of selection, consisting of the three In-
dividuals standing highest on the list, the constitutional- 
ity of the civil service law was upheld 	Applying the 
same logic to the powers reserved to the states in re 
sped to the appointment of militia officers, and reading 
that power In connection with the other provisions vent-
ing In congress the power "to organize." it will become 
apparent that there is no mellows interference with the 
governor's prerogative to appoint, by providing that his 
appointee shall meet the standards preecrIbed by the fed-
eral government. 

In considering these several provisions of the Conetitti-
lion the primary object sought to be attained should he 
borne in mind. The primary object was to provide for 
the national delete", to provide a fully organized, armed 

Aleppo to Mardis and Diarbekir, but Russia 
should reach this region from the Caucasus be 
fere we can get there from the south. 

"But what a fight it is going to be, this fight 
for the old Garden of Eden, with the high-banked 
canals and the crumbling walls of Babylon and 
Mitt  serving for trenches and forts, and  the khans 
which sheltered Ali Bahia and flaroun-al-Raschid 
as outposts. Why, we have discussed how we 
are going to use that isolated old tepe of Birs 
Nimrud, which some call the 'Tower of Babel,' 
when the time conies. 

"our transports fur the new campaign will 
probably be the must remarkable thing of the 
kind ever assembled. On land we are using 
camels, horses, mules and donkeys, while on 
water the services of everything from native 
boats to shallow draught gunboats and river 
steamers will be in demand. The old Bagdad 
side wheelers have all been converted into gun-
boats. One of these, by the way, went into ac-
tion with improvised armor from mats of dried 
dates. Of course the Turkish shrapnel made an 
awful mess of it, and, 1 am sorry to say, also 
of the chaps behind it. 

"The direction of the training of our men in the 
use of the native water craft has been one of 
my recent duties. The gufa is a slightly flattened 
ball of woven reeds covered with pitch, having 
a hole from five to ten feet across the top. It is 
propelled by paddling now on one side, now on 
the other. A novice can do little more than make 
it spin on its own axis. Although some of the 
more serious-minded Sepoys have made consid-
erable progless in handling the gufa, I am afraid 
I shall never be able to make Thomas Atkin, or 
his equally frivolous comrade in arms, the Ghtit,  
ka, take it other than as a perpetual juke." 

The campaign has been carried out along the 
general lines which the writer of this letter fore-
cast. Bagdad has seen its encounter and the 
English have fallen back from it in defeat. The 
death grip has not yet come and the land of the 
forbidden Intuit is yet to see the bitterest of 
battles. 

and trained national force available on call of the Presi-
dent for the repelling of Invasion. the suppression of in-
surrection and the execution of the laws The secondary 
object was to safeguard the liberties of the people by 
giving to the Mates certain rights not Inconsistent with 
the primary °reject. 

These rights to the states must therefore be interpreted 
in such manner as not to defeat the primar' object of the 
Constitution. What properly concern• the federal govern-
ment Is that the commisioned officers of the militia 
shall he qualified for their duties It matters little what 
official, federal or state. signs his name to the officer's 
commission•  so long as the ofllcer has demonstrated hi. 
fitneas according to the standards prescribed by the cen-
tral government. The very officers who constitute the 
federal government. In fact. so far as the lawmaking 
power Is concerned, namely, the memher• of congress. re-
eel,e their commission., not from federal sources hut 
from their states. Yet no one would seriously question 
their efficiency or loyalty by reason of that feet Even 
under the great German military system the power to ap-
point officers is largely reserved to the states Re cue 
will seriously question the efttclenev of the German army 
by reason of the existence of such a •VPt..111 there 

The officers of the National Guard are deeply concerned 
with eliminating the possibility of the intreduction of 
politics of any sort whutsoever into the sele,thm of of-
ficers. They believe that officere•  the creatures of federal 
politic., are equally as objectionable as officers who 
might he the creatures of state politics They recom-
mend that under Its power to "organize" th• militia 
congress will not only prescribe the qualifications to he 
met to officers in each grade, but that the governors 
will be limited In their selection to lists of names of 
those who have met prescribed standards as to previous 
training and service. No doubt extets as to the power of 
congress to make such reasonable restriction. 

Again. much has been stated recently In regard to the 
power of the governors to train the militia. Such talk 
Is Idle 	The  governor.' do not train the militia at the 
present time any more than the President of the Vetted 
Rtates. who Is commander In chief of the federal army. 
trains the federal army. The regular army and the or-
ganized militia are trained by their officers, and If these 
officers are required to qualify for their commissions ac-
cording to 'Render'''s prescribed by the war department. 
their efficiency should he assured and the teen Intrusted 
to their leadership properly trained. The training pre-
acribe.' for the militia Is at the present tIme fixed by the 
war department, for tinder the Constitution the training 
shall be "according to the diecIpline prescribed by con-
gress.- 

Among the principal criticisms of the militia Is the fact 
that It eannot, under the Canstitution, be used outside of 
the territorial limits of the ['nit,' State. unless the 
troops volunteer for such service f admit that until I 
made a elope .tidy of this question I was among the 
titirtih•r who thought that there were unreasonable re-
strictions placed on the Nattered Guard. and that this 
Prebahly was one of them, but clout' attention (et the 
question and the significance of the restrictions placed 
linen the armed forces of the United States proves them 
after all to be very sound and far Righted limitations. 
and such clone attention end study certainly should be 
accorded to the subjeet by any who would urge or vole 
for a change that might have unforeseen consequences. 

This much critleleed limitation regarding the geograph-
ical scot,e of service has been. It will be friend. widely 
copied abroad An amazing amount of misinformation 
exists in this connection to the extra-territorial powers 
of other governments in the matter of the use of their 
armies. 

It has been found, for example. that In the organic  law 
of Auetralla It is not only provided that no regular army 
shall he maintained in the commonwealth of .1ustralia. 
hut that the national force shall not be sent for service 
outside the continental limits of Australia antess the 
troupe volunteer for such service. Similar provision ex-
ists In Switzerlentl which has Ito often of late been held 
up an an example for America. A Japanese officer is au-
thority for the statement that the JePaneee army may not 
he used oittgici• of territory under the control of the 
Japanese government except for defensive perportee un-
less the troops volunteer for ron.h eervice. Even In the 
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This Family Possessed a Piano 

tention of driving his horses to the house, where 
he had a safe corral in which to herd them, leav 
ing his wife and the remainder of the family in a 
state of alarm, for it was more than likely the 
Indians would reach them before he could re. 
turn. The family passed a sleepless night and 
morning came without Brown making his ap-
pearance. About noon, or soon thereafter, a 
farm hand on the lookout reported a large body 
of horsemen approaching from the direction of 
Weatherford, which they supposed to be the cit-
izens who had gathered to start in pursnit of the 
Indians, not expecting to see Indians crossing 
from that direction, but as they came nearer it 
was seen to be a large body of Indians, evidently 
on the warpath. Just at this moment Brown 
emerged from the woods on the opposite side 
of the farm driving his horses before him, and 
row it was a race for life or death, who should 
reach the house first, he or the Indians. 

Riding down upon him and his negro man, 

corner of the yard, and their graves were pointed 
out to me. 

One would think, after so horrible an experi-
ence, that the widow would have at once packed 
up and removed to a safer place, but not so; 
the pioneer is made of sterner stuff, and here 
she remarried and lived, and although up to the 
time I am writing, and since, the country had 
been periodically pillaged and ravaged, her house 
was never again visited by hostile Indians This 
family possessed a piano; something quite rare 
so far at the "front" in those days, and a young 
lady of the house furnished us sonic good old-
fashioned music in the evening after supper, 
which made the place seem like a heaven. 

As fall advanced the supply of water became 
less, and about December 1 a board of officers, 
who arrived from department headquarters to 
inspect the post, decided to abandon it, and rec-
ommended Jacksboro, with its abundant supply 
of excellent water, as the site for the new mili- 
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"Hog" Marshal Ret!eating 

By E. L. IDEA TON 
A Texas Pioneer 

riding leisurely along, all at once and without a 
moment's warning a band of Indians stepped out 
of a thicket and shot Mrs. Hoover's fine saddle 
mare through the loins. 

The mare sank down anti 'Mrs. Hoover jumped 
off with her babe in her arms. :11r. Hoover, see-
ing the situation, dismounted at once and gave 
up his horse to the Indians, but they continued 
the fight, advancing all the time. 

Mr. Hoover put his wife between himself and 
home, which was on Cowhouse creek, some six 
miles distant. Mr. Hoover was only armed with 
a six-shooter and it only partly loaded. The In-
dians were armed with bows and arrows. 

Mr. I louver was shot through the thigh in the 
early part of the engagement, which disabled 
him considerably, but he stood his ground man-
fully, keeping his wife ahead and on the way 
home, 

When the Indians would advance on him he 
would present his six-shooter and they would 
halt, and then he and his wife would push for 
home. 

After maneuvering in this manner for about 
two and one-half miles they were intercepted by 
the Carter boys with a cattle hunting outfit. The 
Indians, when they saw the cowboys, pulled out 
at once. 

As night was fast approaching, the boys con-
cluded to take care of Mr. 1 hoover and wife 
rather than pursue the Indians in the dark. Word 
was sent that night to the rangers who were en-
camped on Partridge creek, several miles dis-
tant, concerning- the presence of Indians in the 
settlements and the attack made upon Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoover, and the circumstances connected 
with it. The rangers gave them a chase, but to 
no effect, as the Indians made good their escape. 
Mr. Hoover said there was one negro with the 
Indians. They came within sixty yards of hint 
several times. 

Ants That Sew. 

A party of German naturalists recently -*-
turned front Ceylon have reported the existence 
of a species of ant that has been observed in the 
act of sewing- two leaves together for the pur-
pose of forming a nest. This report confirms 
the observations of the English naturalist, Rid- 
ley, made in 1890. Th 	• a row of insects 
pulling the edges of le. 	;ether, then others 
trimming and fitting 	•s, and finally the 
completion of the woe 	other ants, which 
fastened the edgv 	 v thread yielded 
by larvae of IPA 	 ich the workers 
carried in ' 	 said that the 
se wing a!) 	 to 	arvae Ilk:: 
shuttles t( 	 he leaves. 
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DEMAND FOR COI 

Notwithstanding the sharp d 
ton in England and other spit 
the price at the moment of this 
$5 a hale below the high price 
Several causes enter into this sit 
them is the disorganized condit 
with the uncertainty of freight r 
at any given time. AnotheNs 
American exporters, under the 
futures act, to hedge their sales 
kets. This difficulty is in the vv; 
corned by appending an amends 
of congress. But the principal 
pression in present prices is th, 
an increased acreage in 1916. 
enough to last the spinners, at 
of consumption, until the new 
sight. That being the case, I 
not buy more than he needs fo! 
because he expects a larger sup' 
and calculates that the price w 

And the price will be lower 
materially increased, as now se 
many parts of the South. Not 
prospect of increased acreage  ii 
there is an assurance of inert 
foreign countries which grow cc 
circumstances there is no reaso 
tt expect that cotton in 1916 wi 
like as good a price as it brc 
weather conditions are favorabl,  
ditions remain as they are. Or 
if we could demonstrate in the 
by the planting of food and fee 
acreage of cotton in 1916 will 
increased, then the spinners w 
they need not expect lower p 
and prices in the meanwhile 
sauce. 

Therefore, the wise farmer 
price of cotton now being he 
and will insure good prices f( 
by refusing to increase his co 
year: 

The farmers of the South ha,  
their power by this means to i 
price for our chief money crop. 
ed by the plain facts of the si 
have no right to complain if 
compels them to sell cotton no 
cost of production. 

By the way, the cost of pro 
Texas, under present conditie 
present average yield, is appre 
a pound on 'high-priced land, 
10 cents a pound on cheap It 
those who doubt the correctne, 
let them sit clown and careful) 
of production by allowing thei 
day for their labor, and by mat 
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R Y LIFE N TEXAS tRONTIER 
Diary of H. H. McConnell, Sergeant Sixth U. S. Texas Cavalry From 1866 to 1878 

LITTLE BOB MARSHALL KILLS INDIAN. 

Joe Chandler, with a detachment of rangers, 
went to watch a favorite pass of the Indians at 
the head of Hoard's creek late one evening and 
discovered some Indians with a lot of horses. 
All things being made ready, a fight ensued 
which resulted in the killing of three Indians 
and the capturing of a number of horses that 
belonged in Coryell county and elsewhere, one 
of which was Pat Galiger's fine mare, which fact 
of itself was sufficient evidence to prove that 
the Indians had followed Chrisman. 

In the fight the rangers behaved finely. Little 
Bob larshal, better known as "Hog Marshal," 
gut an Indian cult off front the others and round-
ed him up in a thicket. As Hog had never before 
seen anybody worse than himself, with undaunt-
ed courage he rode into the thicket and received 
a slight wound in his thigh and lost his hat. 

Hog retreated and the Indian came out with 
his, Hog's, hat on. Hog charged him forthwith. 
By this time it was getting dark. Bob had his 
Indian alone. The rangers hail gone on in a 
miming fight, but Bob stuck to his Indian and 
herded him around on the prairie, shooting him 
every time a chance presented itself. Finally the 
rangers returned, and Bob, hearing them com-
ing, yelled out, "Here he is, Joe. I have shot a 
peck of bullets into hint and he can outrun me 
now." 

At this juncture the Indian made for the 
branch. He succeeded in getting there and sunk 
himself in mud and water, but was shortly after 
relieved of all his misery by a shot from Little 
Bob's gun. 

The next day the scout returned to camp with 
three scalps and a lot of horses and other trink-
ets they had captured from the Indians. 

THE KILLING OF OLD GRANDFATHER 
M'KENZIE. 

In the spring of 1F161 a band of Indians were 
discovered on the Leon river, going in the direc-
tion of Grandpa McKenzie's, who lived on In-
dian creek, below Comanche. 

The old man had gone out in company with a 
little boy for the purpose of getting some walnut 
bark for dyeing purposes, and while they were 
down under the bank of the creek and chipping 
off their bark the Indians rode uy on the bank 

more frequent than usual, and had been char-
acterized by unusual ferocity on the part of the 
Indians. The settlements were few and far apart; 
Weatherford was a little hamlet, and Jacksboro 
had perhaps a dozen families, and the nearest 
neighbors were twelve miles off. A party of 
t*bw hunters p'assing dons into the settlements 
one evening informed them that the whole "up-
per country" w as full of Indians, and that several 
fainities had been murdered, and they were then 
on their way into the settlements to give the 
alarm and raise a party of men to protect the 
frontier. The lady's husband (Brown, I think 
was his name) at once started with a negro hand 
for his ranch, some miles distaht, with the in- 

night they landed in Gatesville several horses 
were stolen in and around the neighborhood. The 
greatest mystery of it all was that Pat Galiger's 
fine black mare was stolen the sante night. Ilis 
home was eleven miles from Gatesville. Ile had 
left the rangers only that evening, lie going to 
his home and the rangers with the bunch of 
horses going on to Gatesville. By this time news 
had reached camp of the fight and capture of 
the horses by Christnan. 

The success the rangers met with in the re-
covery of the horses from a superior force of In-
dians and the diplomacy they exercised upon 
that occasion was a source of much gratification 
to the white settlers. 

,ind shot the old man, inflicting a wound which 
caused his death next morning-. When an In-
dian shot the old man the boy saw him and 
broke to run. The old man yelled out, "Don't 
have me, my pistol has gone off and shot me." 
The old man was hard of hearing, and thought 
at the time he was fired on that his own pistol 
had shot him, but the little boy said, "It was 
an Indian, for I saw him." 

On examination*the old man's pistol was found 
to be loaded all around, and in addition there 
were plenty. of Indian signs on top of the bank 
where the little bov said lie saw them. 

The cowardly rascals had shot the old man 
and left him and the little boy reported the fact. 
Ile was 73 years old when killed by the In-
dians. 

MR. RANSOM HOOVER AND WIFE 
ATTACKED BY INDIANS. 

In the spring of 1861 the Indians !rased along 
the line of Hamilton and Comanche counties, 
near the head of Warren's creek. 

Mr. Hoover and wife were visiting on the 
\\ bile returnim.; home Sunday evening, 

the Indians seized him just as he was reaching 
his fence. In a moment lie was pierced with a 
dozen lances, and his scalp torn off before the 
eyes of his agonized family ; the Indians also 
killed his negro servant. The family had with-
drawn to the upper story and had barricaded the 
house, determined to sell their lives as dearly as 
possible. but the Indians, actuated by one of those 
freaks which make their, character such an an-
omaly, 'seemed to have satisfied their blood-
thristiness for the timebeing. After deliberately 
killing a cow, which was in the pasture. they 
cooked and devoured it and left without further 
violence to the frightened family. The family 
buried the bodies of the unfortunate men in a 
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CIIAITER VII. 

ERE is a paragraph in the regulations 
prohibiting officers from indulging in 
gambling, but like too many other of 
the army regulations, it is null and 
void, so far as officers were concerned, 

the regulations apparently are intended to apply 
to soldiers when it seems necessary to make an 
example of one for the "good of the service." 
As the intervals are very long at frontier posts 
between the visits of the paymaster, and money, 
in consequence, at times, an unknown quantity, 
the articles gambled for are clothing, tobacco, 
ammunition and even the prospective pay to be-
come due. Much might he said in extenuation 
of this vice, however, among the soldiers, from 
the fact that at that date there was an entire 
absence of any organized effort to elevate or 
render the condition of the rank and file of the 
army more tolerable. Occasionally some com-
pany or post commander would be found who  
was a humane and Christian man, one who re-
garded his "men" as a little better than the brute, 
if they were lower than the angels, and who en-
couraged reading, and other rational amusements 
among his men, but in my wide experience I 
have known but one such man, and his efforts 
were so signally successful that it was a matter 
of surprise to me that it was not oftener at-
tempted by intelligent officers.. No chaplains 
were stationed at any of the frontier posts in 
my time, no religious service was held on Sunday, 
no "church-going 1)01" in the shape of "church 
call" was ever sounded, no religious ceremony 
was performed over the soldier's grave, except 
perchance smut lieutenant read the burial service 
from an old prayer book. happily for the serv-
ice, I learn that all this is altered now, that 
chaplains, libraries and reading rooms are to t 
found at most military stations, and as a conse-
quence the whole tone of the army has been ele-
vated and improved. 

"Crawford's." twenty-four miles from Jacks-
born and sixteen from Weatherford was a land-
mark in those days, as it was the last house out 
front the latter place--all beyond it to the north 
and west was the prairie primeval. The family 
was always hospitable to the soldiers who passed 
there, and I have no doubt today, scattered over 
the union, many an (old officer and soldier of 
the Sixth will remember the uniform courtesy 
and kindness extended to tnem by these people. 
There is hardly a family who lived on this frontier 
twenty years ago but has had part of its hisoory 
written in the blood of some of its members, 
shed by the savages, in the struggle fi or existence 
that was maintained by the pioneer. Having 
heard that Mrs. Crawford's first husband had 
been killed right here by the Indians a few years 
before, I obtained from her the particulars of 
the sad story. 

In the fall of [860 Indian depredations had been 

M. LATHAM .1ND l'AT GAUGER. 

i'1•1\1 days later Mr. Chrisman, in com- 
pany ‘‘itii Ti .in Saunders, A. M. La- 
tham and hat (longer, started on his 
missi,n to Gatesyille and on the sec-

. i,i1 day of his march between Pecan Bayou and 
Blanket Creek. while on the rise of a big hill, 
Saunders. who was a little in advance of the rest, 
discovered a band of Indians with a lot of stolen 
horses coming right toward them. Ile halted and 
the other boys cam, up. They soon agreed to 
fight them. All dismounted. examined their guns 
and found them in good I- ondition. They then 
mounted, charged the Indians and completely sur-
prised them. The boys motioned back all the 
time as though there were more men behind. 

The Indians took flight, leaving all the horses 
evcept those they rode. The rangers pursued 

ni a short distance, shot several times and 
then returned to gather the horses, as their force 
was too small to follow the Indians and take care 
of the horses. 

The rangers being suspicious that the Indians 
would not observe that they numbered only a 
few and would turn bank and follow them, pushed 
with all haste and lodged the horses in Jesse 
Mercer's pen in Comanche county, and guarded 
them all that night, and next day drove to Gates-
ville and turned the horses in a pasture. 

From evidence it does seem that the ranger, 
were right in their conjecture that the Indians 
were following them1  from the fact that the very 
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tary post of "Fort Richardson," named after 
General 'Richardson of the regular army, who 
was killed at Antietam in September, 1862. 

Accordingly, early in December, one troop and 
all the quarterpaster's employes, teams and out- 

departed fir Jacksboro and commencea woo,  
on the new post. The "experiment" at Buffalo 
Springs cost, I understand, close to $too,000, but 

and the post at Jacksboro formed a nucleus for 
the returning settlers who had been driven into 
the interior at the outbreak of the rebellion. 

Some queer specimens of officers had found 
their way into the army at the end of the war, 
felllows who were fortunate enough to have an 
uncle in congress or some other political influ-
ence, and being regarded •by these relatives as 
utterly worthless for any possible place or posi-
tion in civil life, were gotten lieutenancies in the 
army, and my regiment seemed about this time 
to receive an undue proportion of them. It will 
be remembered that at this time the regular 
army was 00,iam strong, forty-five regiments of 
infantry, ten of cavalry and five of artillery, sixty 
full regiments in all—so, many vacancies were of-
fering themselves for political appointments. Any 
newly joined officer, presenting any peculiarities, 
was at once nicknamed by the men, and such so-
briquet was certain to stick to him always. Thus 
we had "California Jack," "Idaho Jim," "Old 
Paddy" and "Jack of Clubs" and last but not 
least "Johnny-Come-Lately." This latter unfor-
tunate was the worst specimen I had yet seen. 
I know not whence he came, but evidently front 
somewhere "out \Vest." Ile had seen no service 
during the war, but had an uncle or sonic one who 
got him a commission. It was quite a usual 
thing to send young officers of this kind on some 
disagreeable duty in order to "break them in," 
and so "Johnny" was dispatched to San Antonio 
with a large detail after a lot of new horses for 
the command. The trip down was made all 
right, Sergeant lleckel, an experienced man, was 
iu charge, and all went well. On the return trip 
many horses died, and at each death the lieuten-
ant ordered the sergeant to have the hoofs cut off 
and thrown into a wagon. Fur sonic days dis-
cipline pre% ented the sergeant from saying any-
thing, but finally, as all the men were laughing 
about it, he asked the officer his reason for saw-
ing off the Ina ifs, and what he was going to do 
with them. "Doo w ith them!" said this brilliant 
youth. "Why, I am going to take them in to 
show the commanding officer, for how else can 
I account for the lost animals V Fresh youth! 
The "affidavit man" was an unknown quantity 
to hint yet, and the affidavit itself was a sealed 
book. But he learned it all ; he learned, too, to 
be a soldier all the same, and long years after 
this, when he had become a captain in the Sixth, 
he laid down his life in a battle with the Apaches, 
and his mutilated remains were buried under the 
burning sands of Arizona, another victim to our 
strange Indian policy. 	TO BE CONTINUED. 

case of Germany. at the time of the China relief expedi-
tion, it was neceiteary fur the emperor, in order to make 
up the contingent fur that tot elan service, to call for 
volunteer., under the law• of the empire. 

As to the question that has been raised in some quarters 
regarding the willingness of the National Guardsmen to 
volunteer in the event that they are needed for outside 
duty, mention tray be made of the fact that many officers 
and men of the National Guard who enlisted under the 
misapprehension that their services could be required in 
any part of the world have already responded readily to 
this criticism and have petitioned the government to make 
their services avalleitle um any part of the world without 
the necessity 01 any Mpl•Cial expresslun of willing...a for 
service when the occasion avihre. And b....ides no nation, 
certainly no deneicrecy, should hope to launch into a for-
eign war of aggression unless intense public• approval 
favored that veer, and in that event there would be no 
difficulty about procuring volunteers. 

A. for wars of defense—really the only kind in which 
n true democracy should he vitally interested—un ade-
quate National Guard, or organized militia, fur the trims 
are synonymous In this country today, is what Is needed 
to meet that problem. Universal service' Yes— if it 
can be brought about, but univernal service in the Na-
tional Guard and not in the 'deriding army. Whet we do 
need is an adequate and highly efficient national army ..1 ....moo men. with reserves. organized under the militia 
pr,,,isions of the constitution, um Wan recommended  by 
Washington when he submitted the Knox plan to con-
gress. As Major General Wood of the standing army has 
rtated, If Washington's recommendation• had been adopted 
et ihat time there would have been no second war with 
Great Britain in 1814, or If there hod been Canada would 
now be a part of the United Staten. 

To make the new national army efficient there must be 
adequate appropriations for field training. That Is es-
sential. The National (Baird will take with avidity all the 
field trainin congress  will  provide. It Is ale° essential,  
if the  force is to be fully developed throughout the na-
tion, that congress provide for a very substantial Increase 
of regular officers end non-eommiesloned officer, In all 
grades, with the authority for them to he actually coin-
mIseloned in the National Guard organization*, as Is  now 
the case In some of the regiments of the New York di-
vision. 

The necessity for these changes Is plain when It is con-
elder*/ that to Ignore the question altogether would be 
as d•ngert.es an to creole a great standing army, If not 
more so. The hazard of relying on a small, even though 
highly efficient, Mantling army and an auxiliary flirting 
force of untrained citizenry has been denionetrated  In 
England's experience In the prepent war. When the war 
broke out she flung her splendid little army, like a hand 
grenade, at the disciplined Germany citizenry. and In Its 
effect England's loss of these potential Instructors of the 
untrained citizenry has been more disastrous than the 
loge of the live ,,of the men themselves.—MAJtilt GEN- 
ERAL, JOHN .1 	 Commas r of the National 
Uuard. New York Mate. 
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INDIAN RAIDS IN TEXAS 
The Adventures of Tom Saunders, N. Latham and Pat Galiger 
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Tuthill's Titanic 
Auto Sprngs 

Motor Equipment Co., 
Fort A% orth. Teas, 

A practical two-story b 
pleasing exterior lines and 
arranged minis, together 
room or sleeping porch and 

The exterior is painted r 
trimmed in white. The o 
green. 

The interior arrangemen 
room, dining room, kitchen 
and screen porch on grown 
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request. 
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The (Illy Piston Wits That Never 

Leaks. Ilanof•otured by the 

Motor Equipment Co., 
Fort worth. Te•na. 
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C. D. Hibbs Rubber Co. 
'200 lion. 	reei, t o re It ort h. Te taw. 

Save 25 to 75% on 
Auto Parts 

We buy used and wrecked care, di.-
semble and sell parts. Van furnish 
parts for the following cars: Maxwell, 
Interstate 30, 1913 Era. Stoddard Day-
ton, Regal 39, llarford, Buick 10 anti 
35, Hudson 20, Overland 39. Dort, 
Chalmers 17, all Abbott models. Itegal 

inauneio, carburetor and 
clutch. HO; Buick 17 transmission 
complete, $35; Hetny magnetos. 812 : 
Splitdorfa. $10; high tension Elliman 
with coil, good as new, $30; 3-cylinder 
Beech magneto, $12; Style H Presto 
tanks filled with gas, $9, 11-4 Strom-
berg carburetor, 510; 1 1-2 in. Itayfitid, 
new. $15, 1-Inch ichebler, $7.10 	We 
make all kind, of axles. Can furnish 
gears and pinions. Any automobile 
Parts. 

BATTLE & 111 lilt till,. 
1317 Jackson strong. Molt., Tr.... 

Start and light your F'ortl cur 

with a Westinghouse Electric 

Starting and Lighting equip-

ment. Absolutely reliable. If 

)our dealer doesn't handle 

them we will supply von direct. 

Price $75.00 f, o. h. factory. 

TEL-ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Houston, Texas. 

Tire Dealers 
We have exclusive Texaa territory for a 
tire made by one of the large eastern 
tire factories. We have been made spe-
cial concession. In order to get this 
tire In the hands of Texas dealers. 'rhe 
tire has made good. We eel' dealers 
only. Do you weer territory? If so. 
write us Immediately. 

BETTE. AI TO St Pima' po.. 
SOS N 	 1,11 	Texas. 

THE SANDRO STARTER, 
A 2.1 empreasime assure. 

No upkeep 	, No batteries. Starts 
motor eletit tit( the magneto. Very 
simple and durable. Starts quickly. 
Don't get out of your seat to start It. 
Guaranteed against defect.. Agents; 
wanted in open territory. For further ,  
information address %NOW ,  STAIITElt 
CO., Gatesville, Texan., or J. tNt.:8 altos.. 
Fort Worth, Tens.  

FORD SAFELY TEERER 
Keep. ).).1,. Ford c r in tile 110.111. 
vents accident.. Anyone can etta 
ateerer to Ford In a few minute.. Pr:. 
$2.0o, guarenteed Agents want. 
Special discount to agents. 

DALLAS Sits DINE 

Tetras. 

MODERN HOMES 
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BOYS' ENCAMPMENT SCHOOL. 
II. H. Williamson, assistant state agent in 

charge of Boy's Agricultural Club work, au-
thorizes the announcement that the Boy's' En-
campment School will be conducted by the Ex-
tension Department of the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College in co-operation with the Na-
tional Feeders and Breeders' Show at Fort 
Worth, March 15-18. The qatip will be installed 
on or near the exposition grounds and will con-
sist of comfortable quarters. All members of 
the Boys' Agricultural Clubs are eligible to at-
tend as delegates. All delegates will sleep and 
take their meals in camp. No charge will be 
made for meals and lodging. The camp will be 
guarded day and night by competent and trust-
worthy guards. 

Each delegate will he expected to bring for 
his personal use a sufficient number of quilts 
of blankets for cover and at least two towels an'I 
a bar of soap. The only expense of delegates will be railroad 
fare and meals en route. Low rates will be made 
by all railroads. 

All delegates who expect to attend should 
write to Mr. Williamson at College Station and 
obtain full directiims, as every,  boy will be met 
at the depot and he identified by badges which 
Mr. Williamson will furnish. 

CASTOR BEAN CULTURE. 
The increase of the price of castor oil, flu:' 

to the European war, has brought a flood of in-
quiries to the Extension Department of the Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College from farmers  
interested in castor bean culture. At present there 
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Furnished In Birch and Marble. 
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rpost of "Fort Richardson," named after 
oral •Richardsim of the regular army, who 
0 killed at Antietam in September, 186), 
secordingly, early in December, one troop and 
the quartet-plaster's employes, teams and out-
departed ffir Jacksboro and commences woo, 
the new post. The "experiment" at Buffalo 
ings cost, I understand, close to $oxa000, but 
nil the post at Jacksboro formed a nucleus for 
returning settlers who had been driven into 
interior at the outbreak of the rebellion. 

oiue queer specimens of officers had found 
it way into the army at the end of the war, 
lows who were fortunate enough to have an 
:le in congress or some other political influ-
e, 

 
and being regarded • by these relatives as 

erly worthless for any possible place or posi-
t in civil life, were gotten lieutenancies in the 
ay, and my regiment seemed about this time 
receive an undue proportion of them. It will 
remembered that at this time the regular 

ny was 6o,cxx) strong, forty-five regiments of 
antry, ten of cavalry and five of artillery, sixty 
I regiments in all-So, many vacancies were of-
ing themselves for political appointments. Any 
why joined officer, presenting any peculiarities, 
,s at once nicknamed by the men, and such so-
iquet was certain to stick to him always. Thus 

had "California Jack," "Idaho Jim," "Old 
Ads." and "Jack of Clubs" and last but not 
ist ." Johnny-Come-Lately." This latter unfor-
late was the worst specimen I had yet seen. 
know not whence he came, but evidently front 
mcwhere "out \Vest." lie had seen no service 
ring the war, but had an uncle or some one who 
I him a conunission. It was quite a usual 
ing to send young officers of this kind on some 
,agreeable duty in order to "break them in," 
d so "Johnny" was dispatched to San Antonio 
ith a large detail after a lot of new horses for 
e command. The trip down was made all 
Ott, Sergeant Becket, an experienced man, was 
charge, and all went well. On the return trip 

any horses died, and at each death the lieuten-
it ordered the sergeant to have the hoofs cut off 
id thrown into a wagon. For some days dis-
ohne pre% crated the sergeant from saying any-
ing, but finally, as all the men were laughing 
iout it, he asked the officer his reason for saw-
g off the hoofs, and what he was going to do 
ith them. "Do tt ith them!" said this brilliant 
'nth. "Why. I ant going to take them in to 
low the onmnamling officer, for how else can 
account for the lost animals?" Fresh y'outh! 
he "affidavit man" was an unknown quantity 
hint yet, and the affidavit itself was a sealed 

.)ok. But lie learned it all: he learned, too, to 
e a soldier all the same, and long years after 
Its, when he had become a captain in the Sixth, 
s  laid down his life in a battle with the Apaches, 
ad his mutilated remains were buried under the 
truing sands of Arizona, another victim to our 
trange Indian policy. 	TO BE CONTINVT.D. 

By E. L. IDEA TON •'%-- 
A Texas Pioneer 

iding leisurely along, all at once and without a 
torrent's warning a band of Indians stepped out 
f a thicket and shot Mrs. Hoover's fine saddli• 
tare through the loins. 

The mare sank down and 'Mrs. Hoover jumped 
ff with her babe in her arms. Mr. Hoover, see-
%g the situation, dismounted at once and gave 
p his horse to the Indians, but they continued 
ie fight, advancing all the time. 
Mr. Hoover put his wife between himself and 
ume, which was on Cowhouse creek, some six 
iles distant. Mr. Hoover was only armed with 
six-shooter and it only partly loaded. The I a  
ans were armed w ith bows and arrows. 
Mr. !louver was shot through the thigh in the 
trly part of the engagement, which disabled 
inn considerably, but he stood his ground man-
illy, keeping his wife ahead and on the way 

When the Indians would advance on him he 
ould present his six-shooter and they would 
iii, and then he and his wife would push for 
:ime. 

After maneuvering in this manner for about 
co and one-half miles they were intercepted by 
to Carter boys with a cattle hunting outfit. The 
idians, when they saw the cowboys, pulled out 

once. 

As night was fast approaching, the boys con-
tided to take care of Mr. Hoover and wife 
titer than pursue the Indians in the dark. Word 
as sent that night to the rangers who were en-
.mped on  Partridge creek, several miles dis-
nt, concerning the presence of Indians in the 
ttletnents and the attack made upon Mr. and 
rs. Hoover, and the circumstances connected 
ith it. The rangers gave them a chase, but to 

effect, as the Indians made good their escape. 
r. Ifoover said there was one negro with the 
dians. They came within sixty yards of him 
veral times. 

Ants That Sew. 

A party of German naturalists recently lt-
rned from Ceylon have reported the existence 
a species of ant that has been observed in the 
t of sewing two leaves together for the pur-
se of forming a nest. This report confirms 
e observations of the English naturalist, Rid- 

made in 189o. The f. v a row of insects 
fling the edges of le. 	h ;ether, then others 
mming and fitting 	•s, and finally the 
mpletion of the wor 	other ants, which 
;tened the edgc,• 	 v thread yielded 
larvae of !Y.* 	 ich the workers 

Tied in a 	 said that the 
wing al) 	 ti • 	arvae 
ittles 	 he leaves. 
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III 5, Ilarssood •t. 	IWO','tetras. 

D. JEW IIIIMART STE% 

••11.14 !...114X.iiglyso..it1,1,71%38.Preistett,aha and 

Gray & Davis 

SEND US YOUR 

Frk-iaen 
Auto Cylinders 
SOUTHERN WELDING CO. 

11 11 0, TEA Va. 

(Us cry China Electrical) 
Offhclsl 

Mooch sirs ice `Illation, 

itsfit l'11 	F*011 t51 II 11,5E10 alt 
eliorroco .1 • 11.11, 

MI I nee Si.. .1.•••hann and 
otrlerce. Doling. 1 cta•. 

TIRES 
Firestone. Diamond, flood-
rich, Miller, Federal, Kelly, 

810-Ingfield. all 'noires In 
non-skid only. Positively 
guaranteed. 

seises--- 	 Price 

30t3, clincher 	 twee 

30.3t., clincher 	 
32134, straight edge. •118.25 

First come, First Served.  

Itniter3 

Electric Service Co. 

Nor 

DEMAND FOR COTTON. 

Notwithstanding the sharp demand for cot-
ton in England and other spinning countrz:.  
the price at the moment of this writing is fu. y 
$5 a bale below the high price of the season. 
Several causes enter into this situation. One of 
them is the disorganized condition of shipping, 
with the uncertainty of freight room for exports 
at any given time. AnotheNs the inability of 
American exporters, under the present cotton 
futures act, to hedge their sales in foreign mar-
kets. This difficulty is in the way of being over-
corned by appending an amendment to that act 
of congress. But the principal cause of the de-
pression in present prices is the anticipation of 
an increased acreage in 1916. There is cotton 
enough to last the spinners, at the present rate 
of consumption, until the new crop comes into 
sight. That being the case, the spinner will 
not buy more than he needs for immediate use, 
because he expects a larger supply in September 
and calculates that the price will be lower. 

And the price will be lower if the acreage is 
materially increased, as now seems probable in 
many parts of the South. Not only is there a 
prospect of increased acreage in the South, but 
there is an assurance of increased acreage in 
foreign countries which grow cotton. Under the 
circumstances there is no reason for the farmer 
b- expect that cotton in 1916 will bring anything 
like as good a price as it brought in 1915, if 
weather conditions are favorable and if war con-
ditions remain as they are. On the other hand, 
if we could demonstrate in the next thirty days 
by the planting of food and feed crops that the 
acreage of cotton in 1916 will not be materially 
increased, then the spinners would realize that 
they need not expect lower prices in the fall, 
and prices in the meanwhile would sharply ad-
vance. 

. Therefore, the wise farmer will stimulate the 
price of cotton now being held in the South, 
and will insure good prices for the next crop, 
by' refusing to increase his cotton acreage this 
year: 

The farmers of the South have it absolutely in 
their power by this means to insure a profitable 
price for our chief money crop. But being warn-
ed by the plain facts of the situation, they' will 
have no right to complain if an increased crop 
compels them to sell cotton next fall below the 
cost of production. 

By the way, the cost of producing cotton in 
Texas. under present conditions and with the 
present average yield, is approximately 12 cents 
a pound on 'high-priced land, and not less than 
to cents a pound on cheap land. If there are 
those who doubt the correctness of these figures, 
let them sit down and carefully compute the cost 
of production by allowing themselves a dollar a 
day for their labor. anil bid making iltie allowance 

The extension department of the Texas agricultural 
college is maintained jointly by the college and the 
United State. department of agriculture for the purpose 
of carrying to th• men, women and children on the farms 
of Texas Information that will mak• agriculture more 
piofitable and life In the country more attractive sind 
enjo)able. 

In carrying out the work Intrusted to it this depart-
ment employe a large staff of specialists In all lines of 
agriculture and home economics and by lectures, demon-
strations and the preparation •nd circulation of circu-
lars and bulletins endeavors to rea,h and help •very 
member of the farm household. 

All of thin service Is free and the extension depart 
meat Invitee the people of Tea..s to make use of th• 

A. 	.College Department 
COLLEGE: STA [ION, TEXAS *404, 

"It.4  Irr nalx•wfwx sad steer of the Agalicaltaleal sag Illera•aleal College MatteraMien Mad Ilagagigasot 

A practical two-story bungalow design of 
pleasing exterior lines and contains six well-
arranged mines, together with bath, sewing 
room or sleeping porch and hack screened porch. 

The exterior is painted a rich brown and is 
trimmed in white. The roof is stained moss 
green. 

The interior arrangement consists of living 
room, dining room, kitchen, one bedroom, bath 
and screen porch on ground floor. while on the 
second floor are two bedrooms with large closets 
for each, and sewing room or sleeping porch. 

There are many convenient built-in features 
to save steps and help the housewife in her daily 
work. Floor plan of this house will be sent two. 
request. 

There are many practical conveniences that 
should be built in every house. If designed to 
go into the home at the time construction work 
is started, they may be had at very reasonable 
cost. A buffet, a sideboard for dining room, 
bookcases in living room, linen closets in hall or 
bath room. aela cabines in kitchen for dishes 

itenstba. 

NO. 387-TWO-STORY BUNGALOW. 

facilities offered If you want Intortnation 00 any sub-
ject related to the fain, business or the fang biome write 
to this department. It you ..r• having trouble with your 
crops, your livestock, your poultry, your orchard or gar-
den, writ• us and we will try to help you.  

Responding to the request of the management of this 
paper, the director of extension, has agreed to furnish 
copy for this page once a month. He wishes it to be 
understood that the views and opinions sup 	d In 
therm columns are not always his own, but are the views 
and opinions of the members of the college, extension it 

experiment station staffs to which they will he credited.  

The director a ill welcome suggeatione from his readers 
as to the kind of articles they desire to read In these 
columns. 

for wear and tear on teams, tools and other 
investments. 	CLARENCE OUSLEY. 

College Station, Texas. 

CO-OPERATIVE HOG MARKETI1(G. 
W. C. Calvert, county demonstration agent 

of Nolan c )unty, writes to Director Ousley of 
the Extension department of the Agricultural 
and Mechanical college as follows about his ex- 
perience in marketing hogs: 

"we have shipped three cars of hogs from Nolan county. 
The farmer who has a hug ready for market leaves with 
me or the secretary of the Chamber of Commerce his 
name and the numher of hogs he desires to market. 
When a number sufficient to make up a carload has been 
received, I notify each farmer of the day of shipment. 
which date is usually agreed upon beforehand. The bogs 
are weighed at Sweetwater before loading. The weigher • 
receipt Is deposited by me in the bank. The returns are 
made to this bank and the sales account is sent to me. 
The bank proportions to each man the net returns for 
the hogs ,hipped by him and mails to each a deposit 
slip for the amount. The papers are on file at the bank 
and open to Inspection by anyone interested. I do not 
handle any of the money. The plan has given entire 
satlefaction and the three cars have brought a net return 
of a little more than $3,100. 

"I am now trying to get the farmers to fatten their 
surplus cattle and market them the earn• way, thus con-
ierting into meat their surplus feedstuff, a large portion 
of which often goes to waste" 

Farmers in other counties who may be interested in 
marketing their livestock in this manner will be given 
all assistance possible if they will write to the Director 
of Extension. College Station, Texas. 

All of these conveniences may be built in at 
smaller cost than by purchasing them ready built. 
All floor plans should he carefully studied that 
proper place is provided for all built-in features, 
furniture, also door and window openings, that 
proper •,entilation may be had. 

We are receiving many inquiries from farmers. 
We are glad to see this, and after all there is no 
good reason why the homes on the farm should 
not he as attractive and convenient as those of 
the city. Windmills with tank will furnish wate: 
to be piped to kitchen, bath, etc. There arc gaso-
line conveniences to take the place of those oper-
ated by electricity, and gas where these are avail-
able, and the grounds can be made even more 
beautiful on account of of the richness of the soil 
and lack of dust. 

If we can he of any assistance in helping to 
plan that new home, let us know. Address Home 
Building Department, Room 211 Dan 'Waggoner 
Bldg., Fort Worth. No trouble to answer ques-
tions and no charge for information to any sub-
scriber of this paper. 
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THE PLEASURE OF PROFITS 
Are you artlloa sio• plrororr oot o, 'nor faros profilist Ho 'Oil market ivilh • 
smile or I. loorkettou w Krim, holtorloos prOt erd i 	 hot.' a rtuht 
ttlih 'our 1,0111. ton ha‘e is right is all thr pleurore yon ran art out of tat,,, 
Opera. a 10 O. 

HOW DO YOU MARKET 
W at— 	Tins la ta 

Take that (entity cur of your, load 
It with eggs, milk and butter, throw 
in a few sacks of potatore and a doses 
or two chicken., and then add your 
family and see what a nice ride you 
have! 

Or, hitch up that team to your old 
farm wagon and Pig  along  slowly 
do a day s' work before you reach the 
market .  
The Troller simplifies the "'sr...es Trioseortstion Problem. It pats tits load 
behind the ear—leaires the tuoillt lu the enr. too en• be Oar of throe two ttnlW- 
era. How a.11l you have your pr..111.. Itaborlousl, or p1 	fly f 

We make trailer. of every siescriPlion arid to  fit ever' !'1,- We make them 
with detachable bottles fitted with racks to haul your poultry and livestock; we 
make them especially for your stair) requirements.; we make them of sufftelent 
size to 110,1 grain and cotton For the I ity we make at delivery trailer for *Very 
necessID 

Ask us •bout thee.: let or sli io •ois float .on can't afford I.. be without Olas. 

on the other hand, load your Te•as 
Farm Trailer, hitch it to any car you 
may have, call your family and you 
are gone--to market In a Jiffy with-
out sacrificing one iota of the usual 
pleasure of going to town. 

Joist figure It out fur yourself—get 
some of the pleasure of farming as 
rain as the profits. 

TEXAS WAGON WORKS 
alanufu store e. of Dellscr, %knurl., 	for lslomohller, '14wllers at all 

s171rs and -lore. 

Bell Bran d Gard Ell and Field Seeds 
• re well Lemon throughout (be Southwest. Hate been elentel 
by Tess. ttoroleorre nod farmers for maay years. 1, ell 
to l'esaw ell 	tr. Ark (sr them. 

tall tot 	•1'1'111 C111111,1% 1, 
• rl 	iirl ‘V0.1 	- 	• 

Ship Us Your Hides 
We p ty the lugheet 	I pr. e f.-i I hire. 511.4. Pelts. Tallow and Pore We 
make returns the 'same day goods are received. If You have large 1,4  
e 1:e or 	 We are always In the market .  

JAMES C. SMITH HIDE CO., 1115 Camp St., Dallas, Texas. 

Cracked Cake, real, hulls and 
Cold Pressed Cotton Seed 

• 

iilorr I lor „Inter ruin,. In en AT1.41. 
Took. 

The storm seoson w I11 soon he here. 
.1•1, 1 • 	195.14 1-hit. 

s Metal Works 
1151.1, a.t. 

Capital $100,000 fully paid. 

WE ARE NOT ALLIED OR AFFILIATED WITH NOR 
INTERESTED IN ANY OTHER CONCERN, CAPITAL, 

CORPORATION OR COMPANY. 

We own and ()penile our HWII 4.omprehs and vcarehons. 

Can give you prompt and efficient  service.  
Can mike yoi: liberal advances on eonsignmenta. 

We invite eorrespondence. 

United States Cotton Corporation 
. 	GALVESTON, TEXAS. 

HOUSTON 
Est. 1899 

PHONE 1918. 
(FORMERLY CO-OPERATIVE PRO. CO.) BONDED 

Handle Eggs, Poultry, Butter, Hides and Farm 
Produce. 

Branch at Temple—Phone 161. 

EGGS 
POULTRY AND BUTTER WANTED. 
Also turkey• In large quantities. If you want to 
buy or sell nnythIng In my nee, do business with 
the reliable hollae, where there le something doing 
all the time. We eve the hest coolers and freez-
ing rooms In the Attn. Estahliehed 1092. 

BEN ABLON 1000-1002 
Street "/ DALLAS, TEXAS 

A. Lawrence Toombs & Sons 

zti 

Silos Are Popular. 

Contracts has e been let for the 
erection of seven more silos for 

the J. J. Welder ranch near Vic-

toria. A great ntimber of silos 

have been erecttcl in this county 

the Bast, two $ gaunt.— t•ril  the 

farm rs and the stockmen. 

q)ver 1,500 acres of melons are 
flt4W absolutely sure of being 
}anted near Navasota by th 
Grimes County Melt Grower. 
4maiociation. 

D LI. %Fe. 

COTTON 

Company 
Laws 
Capital 
Cotton 

ESIZIA),IV'llIns.,Arplfrlifee you
. lower  

elaliwwere supplytra,ies  lraotuvianitos.er "1877 Brand" seeds, stork whir- li for purity anti 

%Mt for samples beautiful culled Bowden and Triumph Cotton Seed from our contract farms; all varieties 
reed Corn. Cow Pea", Velvet and Soy Heatia. MI11.1. flr•Fmes, Peanuts.. ('lovers, etc 

Est. 1877. 	 PI'rTMAN & HARRISON CO. 
..01 0.11.... ist,it sns. 111111,11/11Aft, TEXAS. 

Cracked Cake 
Quick "shipment: lowest price; guar-

, anteed enalysis. Your Inquiry so-
'felted. 
YAMMERS.  AND DINNEEts.  coTTDS 

OIL 
tantlig. Tessin. 

STOCK TANKS 
Isulaarteei, prier, 	t, 

“Itlp soin,liere ta 
lett. 

Ed Eisemann 
'Ike Took Man. 

llonittoos. Tease, 

I Want Your Businese. 

Corporatmn Audit 
Company 

AH•tionr. mid Arrouni•ete. 

We straighten and adjust compli-
cated hooks and accourte for any bust. 
aces and tor towns and counties. 

theiroral Offlerna 216 Uorournonwealtb 
Bldg. Telephone Main 2379. 

DALLAS, TinnAss. 

• 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. 
Otarvard UniveLorsint,yionanld Univer.ity of 

Analytical, (onsulting ard Patho-
Clianis• i and Bacteriolqgi 

Ferm•rle City (hemline nathis. Texas.' 
2011/ 	Lan• St.. 1)1511as. Toys.. 

arretAT,TImp---avmer, Food Prod- 
nets, 	Vlltl• anti Municipal Con-
trol: all kind's of Bacteriological and 
re. thestetglral I. ark 

WSW 

s.Tynewriter Exchange 
Innsevee St.. Dalian. Texan. 1 

you mon.- on any kind of 
• Sae% enriv term. or rentel 

lore Of applying rental out 
" Nought. Writs for liet. 

••••rolkala 

GRAVEL ROOFING 
V. E. DM 1.111 	1 	sti1i 

kotiddiseed 0474. 
"'NO Gilt% El. HOOFER. 

Mehl. Erit 5541 oat l'ar. 
Pheeest 	D. 'Wale 30110, Ants 	MN 

hlagaulla ht., DALLAS, TEXAS. 

!
The best reference we can of-

Texas 
Artificial Limb 

Company 
c est limb 

shop of Texas 
Sea Jacinto Street. 

1111I'ST01, 	ae. 

skill In workmen Time priivei• 

fer is that of having been in 
the ertifietal limb business In 
ilow•ton for many yearn with 
Mr PaIlla shop and the Patna 

	 a firm's w,th and mesit only 
can win against time. We 
hav• won 

_1 
TEXAS FARM NEWS  

Revelation and a Revolution 1 

MI 

WESTEnN FEtLIERS SUrPLY COMPANY 
.1. IL 1.1,51 11 14 DS. ,111.11.. stork lards, Fort Worth. Treas. 

5% rite, rilrr  Or phone or for dellirrrrl pet. e• 

On Rooth I:' car lane 

COTTON 	 COTTON 

Dallas Boiler Works 

The grand jury of Dallas county wIl investi-

gate reported destruction of trees along the 
county highways and protect them. 

Comanche is now shipping rabbits to the Dal-

las market at remunerative prices. 

Special to Dallas News: Quite a number of 

Erath county farmers report their oat crop dam-

aged to an extent which will necessitate replant-

ing. Sonic have thought this fact would in all 

probability increase the cotton acreage, but farm-

ers say they will replant to small grain. The 
cotton acreage there this year will likely be the 

smallest ever known in the county. 

The Gilmer Board of Trade is behind tick 
eradication in lipshur county. 

Five miles from Brownsville 2,000 acres of land 

has been purchased by Sunset Sugar company 

for a sugar cane plantation. 
Quite a number of McLennan county farmers, 

whose oats were damaged hea‘ily by the re:-ent 
freeze are preparing to resow the entire acreage. 
Most of them will replant oats, while others will 

plant corn. 

The fifth annual exhibition for the Fort Worth 

Poultry and Pigeon association will be a free at-

traction on the Coliseum ground during the Fat 

Stock show. 

J. S. Todd of Fort Worth has purchased of the 
Ward Cattle & Pasture company thirty-six sec-
tions of land about seven miles from Big Lake, 
Reagan county. 

LaSalle county commissioners'  court has paid 

about $60o for coyote and wildcat scalps. 

The output of peanuts in the Stockdale sec-
tion for 1916 will probably aggregate 2o,oc-x, 

pounds. 
A local produce merchant in DeLeon paid out 

over $75,000 during 1915 for county produce, con-
sisting principally of chickens, eggs, turkeys and 
butter. 

There is considerable interest manifested in 
the planting of pecan trees in Erath county. The 
varieties are the paper shell. 

Railroad Commissioner Earle B. Mayfield will 
experiment with raising the English walnut on 
his Bosque county farm. lie has ordered a ship-
ment from California for planting. 

W. N. Waddell of Fort Worth has sold to 
Blackstone & Slaughter of Irion county his Barry 
Ketchum ranch of 140 sections of land. Con-
sideration, $330,000. 

State Forester Foster announces the shipm.:nt 
of .,too trees of 44 different varieties to be plant-
ed at the Temple state experiment farm. 

To promote efficient farming among the boys 
and girls of Comanche county, between to and 20 
years of age, the Comanche Vanguard has of-
fered fifteen gold medals. 

Three banks of Jasper county have agreed to 
of Spanish peanuts and 3o acres of sweet pota- loan boys and girls of that county money to buy 
toes.—liouston Post. 	 fine hogs and poultry. 

The attorney general's department approved a 
$17,000 bond issue of Colorado county drainage 
district No. 1. The bonds bear 5 per cent inter-
est and are payable serially. 

vVbat a Wiz— 
' of 
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to olass nd iffe 
Sad. 	oraptness Is making 

hot as t account "sales and cis. 
weight. 

arc. Selling fecilltlea so as to \ 
full p. i.e when cotton Is 	id. 

Storage and inourso,.. ot as 
urself &causal all IsHlsal2  
by slam-wt. and fisc 

Cannon Commission 
Offer Their Shippers: 

title fairness. (tor b•olt. 
w 	°pee to all 'shippers. We 

	

etase as 	11 as colons will stand and 
your cow* to weighed by a weighs,  

.,• ;4,ppolated tiv tits governor of T. ca:- 

	

' and over 	we Wave ase vontiol. 
20.1. We MU,' Miler to email you ''heck 

covering rule of your cotton within 
nine days after your cotton Is sold We 
also mail class and weight the day we 
receive your cotton. 

3rd. Wben •ou order your cotton "edd 
we canvass the market thoroughly and 
submit beet offer received. direct ti. 
you before selling. and at all times re-
ceive full market valor. 

4th. Our warehouses are second 0, 
none in Texas, bettie built of concrete. 
and we cover you fully against all 
t bases of los., whither by fire or storm. 
IV,, advs.., fully at 4 per cent Into...set 
and charier 21 per hale for handling 
s our etet.nient. ,catch Includes all 
chargers for first month, after which 
we charge 15 cents per bale Insurance 

	

end 18 cents per bale "storage. 	W• 
earnestly solicit a trial shipment and 
especially at present time. 

F. CANNON COMMISSION 
COMPANY. 

	

111. LOCI& A Ise President 'tad I. 	1 
al 	 

Postablblied 1 E•TION, 'rex go, 

•irall• St. 

GLOVES 
OVERALLS 
TROUSERS 

HAilaLTON-CARHARTT 
The world's largest Overall V • ,,e- 
turers. All Overalls hold in T• 
In our DALLAS VACTOIRIV. 

Dallas. Atlanta. Detroit. 

GROW WHAT YOU 
EAT 

tits of all kinds are the 
best eating. 

CATALOG TREK. 

Texas Nursery Co., 
Itesk 16. Sherman, Teta& 

STECKLER 'S SEEDS NAVE BEER 

PLANTED IN THE SOUTH FOR 50 YEARS 

MT BETTER REFERENCE CAN ONE WYE 
GE,- OUR CATALOGUE 

J. STECKLER SEED C.F..1.1` 
RICHARD FROTSCHIER 

RC* ORLIEANIS,._.L.A. 

BAGGING AND TES 
SUGAR BAG CLOTH 

M. M. Graves Co., Inc. 
Hill • riot, en SAS 

THE DEDERICK 
WELL MACHINE 

WOKS 
omriste 
Ittes 2200 to $300 

SHEINNIAN. 
TEXAS 

Parker Cosner 

TOM WATSON 
Instermolosts 

Nod Ow sal.. It per pored. 

W. E. SCOTT & CO. 
V. estkerford. Tessa. 

SHIPPERS 
6. 	se amid 	Oskar 

irk rvory wears otos 'wt. 

• . 1.11% 1.: 

54et•I 	veal.. etc. 

THE AUSTIN NURSERY. 
4cio Acres, 4o Years. 

Fruit Trees, Shades, Ever- 
greens, Shrubs. 

HAUPT Berries. 

The Smith Peach NEVER 
fails. 

Fortunes in our new varieties. 
Plant Japan Lingustrums, the 

hardy, smooth - leaved, evergreen, 
for shade and wind brakes. 

Make y,  or Home Grounds 
beautiful and comfortable. Plant 
in natural groves, masses and 
borders. 

We will trade large lots .)f 

trees for land. Better fruit years 
are coming. 

We want more agents. You 

can make a life business of sell,  
ngirees and ornamentals. 
•Wte pay express—Catalogue 

; F. T. Ramsey & Son. 
CIE AUSTIN NURSER . 

Austin, Texas. 

Boosting Peanut Production. 
A strong plea in favor of inure extensive pea-

nut cultivation in Texas was made before the 
bankers'  convention at Houston by James D. 

Dawson, president of the Fidelity Cotton Oil & 

Fertilizing company of I louston, after which Mr. 

Dawson answered a number of questions relat-

ing to the industry and machinery used in the 
factories. 

He declared that last year Texas produced 

1,000,ocio bushels and the crop was valued at 
Sboo,000. 

"You bankers can afford to regard peanuts as 
a new collateral and as a cash crop like cotton," 
said Mr. Dawson. "On a single acre $36 worth 
of peanuts and $15 worth of peanut hay can ne 
raised."  

Mr. Dawson showed the banker. a chart as 

proof that hundreds of commercially valuable 
products are to be secured from the simple pea-

nut. From one ton of peanuts he said from 75 

to 95 gallons of oil might be extracted. 

Wheat Badly Damaged by Freezes. 
Quite a number of Cooke county farmers re-

i)ort thousands of dollars'  damage dune by re-
cent severe freezes to the wheat crop. Several 
wheat farms will be drilled in oats, as wheat crops 
are being ruined. 

Grayson county farmers state that at least 5o 
per cent of the wheat crop has been killed by the 
recent freezes, and some of them estimate the 
loss at 75 per cent. Many of them are planting 
oats where the wheat was killed and it is said 
Out the corn acreage will also be largely in-

creased. 

• Planting Many Gardens. 
Special to Dallas News: Diversification ideas 

are becoming prominent even in the cities, to a 
large extent. Families of Stephenville are plan-
ning to raise as much of their living at home as 
garden space will permit. Gardens are already 
being planted and citizens are talking much about 
what to plant so as to keep something constantly 
growing. Vacant lots are to be utilized, adding 
attractiveness to the city and supplies to the 

table. 

Matagorda County Demonstration Farm. 
To demonstrple that produce can he grown 

successfully in .tlatagorda county a too-acre truck 

farm will lie established near Bay City. 

A mass meeting of the people of Bay City re-

sulted i1 the plan, and funds for operating pur-

pose4 have already been well subscribed. 

'here will be planted on the zoo-acre tract, 

, Aillich was formerly a rice farm, 20 acres of Sou-

dan grass, 40 acres of black-eyed peas, 20 acres 

Mason County Hogs Top Market. 

Henry Hoester, a cattle and hog shipper from 

the Brady section of the country, marketed his 

fortieth load of swine out of Mason county for 

this season in Fort Worth recently. The load 
consisted of sixty hogs that averaged 287 pounds 
and sold at the highest price paid on the market 
for hogs this year—$8.15. 

Cuero's Big Turkey Shipment. 

Cuero packers report thirty-five carloads of 
dressed turkeys shipped front that place this sea-

son, while they controlled a total of over seven-
ty cars from nearby points where they are in-
terested in or own plants. A conservative figure, 

it is claimed, places the output for Texas this 

past season at approximately 450 cars. The hulk 

of the crop goes to Boston, New York and San 

Francisco markets. 

A Market for $25,000,000 Worth of Peanuts. 
The farmers of Texas, in carrying out their 

diversification programme, could not do better 
than grow peanuts, is the belief of W. If. Kelly 

of Cleveland, Ohio, head of what is said to be 

the largest establishment in the world manufac-

turing the peanut products only. Mr. Kelly was 

in Dallas with the Cleveland excursion. 

"If the farmers of Texas would grow !t25,000,-
ono worth of peanuts this year they would find 
a ready market for them," Mr. Kelly said, "We 
are importing peanuts today from northern 
Africa, East India, Spain, China and Japan. We 
want American peanuts if we can get them, be-
cause they are better in quality, but we cannot get 
them. We have today lion carloads coming from 
the Ear East, and we could use as many more if 
we could get them."--Dallas News. 

Farm, Dairy and Ranch Notes. 
Crayson Mill & Elevator company of Van Al-

styne has contracted to ship toy cars of hay to 
Europe for the allies. The hay will likely be com-
pressed at Galveston before shipment by boat. 

McKinney has shipped 25 cars of hogs to mar-
ket since Jan. t. 

The commissioners' court has appropriated 
fonds for carrying on the tick eradication work in 
Runnels county. Fifty vats will be built and 
provisions made to take care of all cattle within 
a radius of three miles of each vat. 

II. A. Wroe, vice president of the American 
National bank of Austin, has purchased thirty 
head of registered Duroc-Jersey hogs for dis-
tribution among Travis county farmers at actual 
purchase price. 

The three banks of Stephenville have been 
kept busy the last few months cashing hundreds 
of small checks which have been given in ex-
change for cream, hogs, eggs, pecans, etc. It has 
provided diversifiers with ready cash for their 
necessary purchases. 
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Famous War Horses. 
No Mail hilt; a greater regard and I( 

horse than 	Kitchener of En; 
when his equestrian statue was being 
Calcutta lie tidd the sculptor it was noi 
for him to worry so much about the 
himself as to be quite sure that he did 
to "Democrat," his favorite charger. 

At the Royal 1..nited Service institut 

seen the remains of Napoleon's fanueus 
lion "Marengo," while an inscription 

grave at Stratfieldsay 	Wellingtoi 

charger "Copenhagen,"  which died in 

ripe old age of 27. This charger was 1 

military honors. 
"Copenhagen," it might be mem 

the grandson of the mighty "Eclipse,' 
lington paid $2,txx) for him. 	po,  

durance were iliarvel,Ms. "1 rude 

Wellington, "at the battle of Waterlo 
the morning until midnight. If lie fe 
the standing corn, and as I sat in tin 

Another of Napoleon's steeds of 
"Jaffa," buried at Glastonbury, whi 
horse used by the I.ittle Corsican wa 
at St. Helena. I le was a small hay c 
i;eorge," but was afterward named 
inepror, "Scheik." Lunt cardigan', 
which he rode in tine Balaklava 
of the most famous horses in histor 
most fannitis horse in the America 
was General Robert E. I-Ce'S charger 

which died in 1872, the skeleton of 

to be seen at Lexington, Va. 

The Little Lie. 
»ice upon a time a little fugiti 

through the air. It %%anted somewl 
It came to a child's heart and crier 
come in!" lint the child answerer 
iced. I've been told not to let lies c. 

heart." Then the little I.ie made an 

51,11 see, child, I am a White Lie. •  
ever know that I ant a lie, because I 
eat from my cousins, the Black Li 
would not like my cousins, the BI 
clime into your heart, because you 
nice child." 

"This sounds very nice and fair," s. 
"I will let you come in." Si then the 
the door and in walked the White 
into his heart. 

1)o yon know what happened i 1) 
believe that a White Lie is so very d 
its cousins, the Black Lies! 

I will tell you what happened. 
fill White I.ie, which had won its 
child's heart, opened the door to eve 
big and little, black and white, wh 
for admittance. Lies never deny tl 

Y:fmli'eese thaAt mth
l soon the 

cpe(l'iohtl.its
Ile  

te- 
sa id. They even crept into the 
where he kept his thoughts and Witt 
every one was „saying sadly: "W 
liege a word ti,tai child tells us." 

knd all this came about becalis 
child opened his heart to the first \ 
would never have happened if he 
sturdy heart up tight and barred 
frowned at the White Lie when it 

in." It never would have happened 

swered: "You've made a mistake. I 
person, old NIr. Lie. Go find a c 

afraid to tell the truth." 

Soldier Dogs. 
It is now many years since the 

flan to train dogs for ottfpost servi 
Nvar, the first experiments being ma 

in Prussia and in Elsass. These 

were so existence,
successf 1 tat a regular 

do in 

 

The dogs are all of the same b 

pot thought of very highly amon 

Pomeranians or Spitzes, mostly whit 

occasionally gray, the gray ones 
when possible, owing to their not 

spicuous. 
Our Spitz dogs are always faith 

they are left at liberty, but once the 
little dependence is to be placed tit 
the same peculiarity distinguishes t 
native country. Each dog wears a 
tar and pouch for letters, but lie is 
of led by a string. 

Ilk education is very carefully at 
k taught to smell out a Frenchman 
anywhere, and to know the differ 
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Pigs, Peanuts, Pecans. 
Pigs, peanuts and pecans have proven most 

profitable in the Bridgeport country. The top 
price for peanuts was 85 cents, the average price 
being below that, however. The peanut yield 
ranged from forty to sixty bushels per acre, and 
a total of between four and five cars of peanuts 
were shipped from Bridgeport during the year 
to mills in Texas and some outside the state. 

Cotton acreage was reduced in that section 
last year, probably 25 per cent or more. Much of 
this land went into peanuts, and all of it into 
some kind of forage or feed crop. Every prospect 
points to a further cotton acreage reduction this 

year, and to a proportionate increase in peanuts. 

Texas products, especially the newer delicacies 
like grapefruit and figs, are being featured on 
the menu of the Texas & Pacific's new train, "the 
Sunshine Special," diners. Grapefruit, only re-
cently appearing from Texas, has been given 
a prominent place, and figs also. 

CASTOR BEAN CULTURE 
(osTiNcEn FROM PAGE FIVE 

is no established market in Texas for castor 
beans, inasmuch as they have never been pro-
duced in commercial quantities in this state. Un-
til more definite information as to the price and 
salability is obtained, the Extension Department 
does not advise fanners to invest heavily in 
castor bean culture. Meanwhile, F. W. Hensel 
Jr., assistant professor of horticulture of the Ag-
ricultural and Mechanical College, gives the fol-
lowing advice concerning cultural methods: 

"The castor bean is rarely a perennial. but it has 
spread to less congenial climate., until 11. Is now known 
to Ill 80 all annual. 

"tlenerally 'speaking. the the castor bean well grow 
wherever Indian corn will grow, but it to also true that 
the warmer the climate the higher the per cent of oil. 
Where it is warn, enough and the period of growth of 
st.ffIcient length. the growing of thin bean should be 
made quite an industry. 

-It requires a deep and fertile soil, well supplied with 
tatrogen and phosphoric acid and potash, supplemented 
with barnyard manure. Stiff clay soil le uneuited, also 
light sand. It may follow any clean crop, or it can be 
cultivated successfully for several 'ears In the same field. 
providing sufficient manuring is given. A mixture which 
contains all of the needed elements of plant food can be 
made as follows 

"600 pounds cotton need meal. 
"1.6e0 pounds etahle manure. 
.500 pounds superphosphate. 
-Keep this under a roof and add sufficient moisture 

to prevent firing. Apply from one thousand to three 
thousuina pounds per acre. Plant in hills five or six feet 
apart, each way. planting two seeds to the hill, but being 
sure to soak the seed In warm water before planting. 
When the plants are four or five inches high, remove 
the weaker ones. Keep the weeds down with a home 
cultivator and use a baud hoe for working up close to 
the plant. 

.The seed 'mikes are collected as soon as matured, 
which 	when the pods take on a brownish color, but 
before the seeds begin dropping out of the pods. A fair 
yield is from twenty to twenty-five bushels per acre. 
I do not know what the current prices are, nether do I 
know of anyone In this state buying this product." 
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foreign uniforms and that of his own land. ./Iv 
certain signs and gestures he is taught to give 
his master notice of his discoveries, and he has 
to run from post to post with letters in his pouch. 
besides looking up the wounded and straggling 
of the regiment to which he belongs. 

Every company has two or three dogs, so that 
"the regimental dogs" number a couple of score 
at the least. And these dogs always go out with 
the advance guard. 

A strang sight it is to see a German regiment 
on the march with the dogs behind the band, each 
looking as important as if he carried the proverb-
ial field marshal's baton in his pouch. 

The dogs are always stationed with the outer 
ring of sentries. As soon as a stranger is noticed 
off goes the dug to  investigate. A good, long 
sniff gives him the characteristiC odor, and back 
he comes to report. Should anything suspicious 
be noted, away goe4 the dog skirting the hedges 
and woods in search of an ambush. 

When the information is complete the report 
is written on a. slip and placed in the pouch and 
the dog hurries off to the rear to the officer in 
command, 

The dog drill likewise includes the proper be-
havior after a battle the dogs being taught on 
the St. Bernard prineiple to discover and succor 
the wounded ami watch by the dead. 

1 fere and there in ancient history we come 
across notices of the part played by dogs in war. 
Pliny the elder tells us how the king of the 
Garatnantes reconquered his throne by the aid 
of an army of 200 dogs, and the citadel of Cor-
inth had its garrison of hounds. But for nearly 
2,000 years the dog dropped out of warfare, to be 
introduced for the great war of revenge that has 
long been threatening. For, strange to say, the 
r;erman example has been followed, and France 
adiii,gdsl. ussia are now using their squads of soldier 
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Famous War Horses. 
xtb man has a greater regard and love for his 

horse than Lord Kitchener of England, and 
when his equestrian statue was being erected in 
Calcutta he told the sculptor it was not necessary 
for him to worry so much about the likeness of 
himself as to be quite sure that he did full justice 
to "Democrat," his favorite charger. 

At the Royal l'nited Service institute are to be 
seen the remains of Napoleon's famous white stal-
lion "Alarengo," while an inscription marks the 
grave at Stratfieldsay of Welliugton's famous 
charger "Copenhagen," which died in IS,15 at the 
ripe old age of 27. This charger was buried with 
military honors. 

"Copenhagen." it might be mentioned, was 
the grandson of the mighty "Eclipse," and Wel-
lington paid $2asio for him. His powers of en-
durance were inarveliius. "I rode him," said 
Wellington, "at the battle of Waterloo from in 
tile morning until midnight. If he fed, it was iu 
the standing corn, and as I sat in the saddle." 

Another of Napoleon's steeds of war was 
"Jaffa," buried at Glastonbury, while the last 
horse used by the I.ittle C..rsican was purchased 
at St. Ilelena. Ile was a small bay called "King 
George," but was afterward named by the em-
mepror. "Scheik." Lord Cardigan's "Ronald," 
which he rode in the Balaklava charge, is one 
of the most famons horses in history while the 
finest fannms horse in the American civil war 
was General Robert E. 1.ee'a charger "Traveler." 
which died in 1)472. the skeleton of which is still 
to be seen at Lexington. \'a. 
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make,. 

"The Bell of Justice." 
It is an old story but one that cannot be told 

too often how, in one of the old cities of Italy, 
the king caused a bell to be hung in a tower in 
one of the public squares, and called it a "licit .4 
Justice." and commanded that anyone who had 
been wronged sh.eild go and ring the bell and 
so call the magistrate of the city and ask and 
receive justice. 

And when, in conrse of time, the bell rope rot-
ted away, a wild vine was tied to it to lengthen 
it, and one day an old and starving horse that 
had been abandoned by its owner and turned out 
to die wandered into the tower and, in trying 
eat the vine stalk. rang thc bell. The magistrate 
of the city, coming to see win) had rung the bell, 
found the old and starving horse. And he caused 
the owner 1 ,f the horse, in whose service he had 
toiled and been worn out, to be sutnmoned before 
him. and decreed that as this poor horse had rung 
the "Bell of Justice" lie should have justice, and 
that during the horse's life his owner should pro-
ide for him proper food and drink and stable. 
Longfellow has told this story in beautiful 

verse entitled "The Bell of Atri." 

The Western Lion. 
The mountain li(.11 of the West is not a 	at 

all, but it may well he doubted if the lion of the 
tropics us any more to bo. feared. As a stock de-
stroyer the mountain lion is a terror, and the 
way they get deer is a caution. "Sometimes," says 
an old hunter, "they lay for them along the runs, 
or on a high rock, and in a bound or two land 
right on them, at times making jumps that no 
mortal man would believe. 	sticking- to facts 
when I tell you that I've measured a fifty-foot 
jump of a mountain lion. 1 was up in the call-
vons last winter, where there is a fall .4 fifty 
-feet, when the dogs started a li,a1 and chased 
him (limn to the fall. It was sheer rock on each 
Nide, and she went over it and landed in the 
hush at the pool-a leap that would have killed 
any other animal. Even a mountain sheep would 
have cracked his skull trying." 
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The Little Lie. 

once upon a time a little fugitive Lie flew 
through the air. It wanted somewhere to rest. 
It came to a child's  heart and cried: "Let me 
come in!" But the child answered: "No in-
deed. I've been told not to let lies come into my 
heart." Then the little I.ie made answer: "But 
you see, child, I am a White Lie. No one will 
ever know that I am a lie, because I'm so differ-
ent from my cousins, the Black Lies. Even I 
would not like my cousins, the Black I.ies, to 
come into your heart, because you are such a 
nice child." 

"This sounds very nice and fair," said the child. 
"I will let you collie in." So then the child opened 
the door and in walked the White Lie straight 
into his heart. 

Do you know what happened Did you really 
believe that a White Lie is so \Try different fr.nn 
its cousins, the Black Lies! 

I will tell you what happened. That deceit-
ful White I.ie. which had won its way into the 
child's heart, opened the door to every other I.ie, 
big and little, black and white, which clamored 
for admittance. Lies never deny their kinsfolk. 
you see Anr! s. 'on the child's heart was so full 
of lies that they dropped out in everything he 
said. They even crept into the secret place 
where he kept his thoughts and words, and soon 
every one was .saying sadly : " \Ve cannot lie-
lies e a word tioat child tells IF." 

knd all this came abont becanse the foolish 
child opened hilt heart to the first WIiite I.ie. It 
would never have happened if he had Mitt his 
sturdy heart up tight and barred the door and 
frowned at the White 1.ie when it said, "Let me 
in." It never would have happened if he had an- 
swered: "You've made a mistake. 	the wrong 
person, old \Ir. I.ic. 	lo find a coward who's 
afraid to tell the truth." 
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Write today. 

11entletoorterm for 
I ,trn Hewitt., Hope. IA,  

GASOLINE 
ENGINES 

KY, BUTTER AND EGGS 
t;ilick If ,,,,, y fur every:long. 	#1111.P•r•• r. in touch with us 

ta %pot Vleantherford .1. PlOri Worth, TP aw Texas 
Artificial Limb 

Company 

.onerni•li work a 

for Gas 
engin... 

I *.1:11' I% oft-rft. COTTON 

EXA S 
COTTON 

Company 
Laws 
Capital 
Cotton 

The swim,  
011,1, 

amiss Sun .11well•to •Irtete 
H01'14'1111, TIE% t•t. 

Co-Operative Shipping. 

Three cars of hogs were ship-
ped from litaiwnwood recently 
under the direction of the Co-
operative Shipping Club. This 
club has done great things for the 
farmers of Brown County dnring 
the few months of its existence. 

It has been the means of the 
small producer receiving as ninth 

Heels. 
Heels were first worn on shocs in Persia, be-

cause the sands were always so hot as to barn 
the feet, and the heels, raising the shoes from the 
goamil, were some protection. A long time after 
their introduction, heels became a distinctive part 
of the shoe or slipper. 

Mr. Lincoln's Kindness. 
President Lincoln, walking with a friend one 

day. stopped and put his hand down through the 
bushes. 

"What do you find there, \Ir. Lincoln!" said 
the friend. 

"Why," answered Mr. Lincoln, "here is a little 
bird failen out of its nest and I am trying to put 
it back again." 

00,000 fully paid. 

D OR AFFILIATED WITH NOR 
V OTHER CONCERN, CAPITAL, 
TION OR COMPANY. 
lir own eonapre- and warehouse,  

and efficient service. 
ra advanees on consignment& 

corre.T iondence. 

Cracked Cake 
• • 	 •- 

1,1:111,1 ittEl OFED VARIES 
A 	5! Pe rte 1180 	Mgr. 

lius 0.2114 akersusa. Tett. 

k 	 vat 	 soar- 
antrs-d analysis. Your inquiry eo-
Belted. 
FAHilEIMP 	oissinna. COTTON 

1 eat., 

STOCK TANKS 
for his product as the one who Asparagus? Why Not? 
has a car of his own. Many him- 

Although asparai..rus is not com- 
dreds more hogs will be raisod in 	' 

monk,  seen in Texas home gar- 
Brown County, now that the 

dens there seems to be no good 
farmer has found a market for 

reason why it should not be 

Cotton Corporation 
ESTON TEXAS 

I .111,4 	r, :411,4 rigo. 
stop anyulo-re to 

1,1,4 

Ed Eisemann 
he sok Man. 

llon•ton. Traria, 

I Want Your Business. Thought. 
The darkest day in any boys' earthly career is 

that wherein he first fancies that there is some 
easier way of gaining a dollar than by squarely 
earning it. 	Ile had lost the clew  to  his way  
through this nniral labyrinth and must hence-
forth wander as chance may dictate.-Horace 
;reeley. 

No one but yourself can make your life beau-
itful, no one can be pure, honorable and loving 
for you.-J. R. Miller. 

Our greatest glory is not in never falling, but 
in rising every time We fall.-Confucius. 

Many !Hell owe the grandeur of their lives to 
their tremendous difficulties.-Spurgeon. 

what he raises, 
raised generally. As it requires 
two years to establish an aspara-
gus bed many persons may, he 
that reason, not attempt it. It 
should. however. be more general-
ly grown in Texas, and now is a 
good time to prepare the bed, or, 
if preferred, the rows where it is 
to grow. The same thorough 
preparation oi the d as required 

Soldier Dogs. 
It is now many years since the Germans be-

gan to train dogs for outpost service in time of 
war. the first experiments being made at Imhben 
in Prussia and in Elsass. These experiments 
were so successful that a regular dog corps is 
now in existence. 

The dogs are all of the same breed, a breed 
Iaot thought of very highly among ns. They are 
Pomeranians or Spitzes, mostly white in color, but 
occasionally gray, the gray ones being chosen 
when possible, owing to their not being-  so con-
spicuous. 

Our Spitz dogs arc always faithful so long as 
they are left at liberty, but once they are chained, 
little dependence is to be placed upon them, and 
the same peculiarity distinguishes tile hreed in its 
native country. Each dog wears a light iron col-
lar and pouch for letters, but he is never tied up 
en led by a string. 

His education is very carefully attended to. He 
is tanght to smell out a Frenchman or a Russian 
anywhere, and to know the difference between 

• lore (he ofoter reline. to no AT1.4• 
Toak.• Corporation Audit 

Company 

The T. & P.'s New Station at 
New Orleans Completed. 

The Texas & Pacific Railway 
announces that, effective Feb. 
15, 	their passenger trains 
and freight trains will arrive at 
and depart friun the Trans-Mis-
sissippi Terminals in New (A-- 
leans. 	I his new station, just 

and Annunciation Streets, is one 
completed and located at Thalia for Irish potatoes is applicable to 

asparagus when planted in rows. 
of the finest railway terminal A better plan for the home gar-
buildings in the South, and in dener is to make an asparagus bed. 
general beauty and adaptability One six feet wide and eighteen 

for the purpose constructed, far feet long will accommodate about 
moo plants set one foot apart each excels any any other station in 
way. This number will furnish 

the city of New Orleans. 
an ample supply .4 tips for the 
average family. Fifty plants will 
supply a small family well. ID 
either case have the bed six feet 
wide, as that width is easier to 
work than if narrower. 

Last year the rice farme.rs in 
. 	Write to the bureau of plant 

industry, Washington, D. C., 
Bulletin the Ganado district, near Edna. a  cop,. of Farmers. 

'Ilte storm ro-onon tvill co.. he here. 
x•i, I • PIM PRI, VV. 

Mks Metal Works Public Auditors mid ACCOUltiN11111. 

IT• straighten anti adjust co-non-
rated hooks and accourts for any bust• 
Mesa and for towns and counties. 

1/11,11.%•, 

6440.1P61 0111etee 216 mornonwealth 
Bldg. Telephone %lain 2:179. 

)1116 & SODS Est. 1899  
HOUSTON 

PHONE 1918. 
RATIVE PRO. CO.) BONDED 
, Poultry, Butter, Hides and Farm 

Produce. 
ich at Temple-Phone 161. 

11 1\11,As. TEX AS 

• 

Landon C. Moore, S. B. 
iItarv.,rd University and t - nivoraity of 

Lomion.) 
Analytical, tonsniting ard Patho- 

Beware of little expenses: a small leak will 
sink a great ship.-Be_n Franklin. 

if we neglect L. exercise any talent, power or 
quality. it soon falls away from us. 

ULTRA' AND BUTTER WANTED. 
t urk,.,. 	large quantitien. If you want to 
1r sell an)thing In my line, do butilness with 
pliable hours, wriere there Is eomethIng doing 
is 	 NVe ave the hest coolers and frees- 
Dottie In the 	mtli. Eatabliehed 1892. 

10004002 

-1' DALLAS, TEXAS 

The work of placing gravel on 
the nine pike roads leading out 
friim Terrell was begun last 
week. 

Chennsi and Bacteriolggi 
r-orm,l, City Chemist. 11/5 11.ov Texas. 

ZOtti Lan• St.. Minot, Tevas. 

1111FECIALTTE'S--Water, Fond Prod 
nets, Polls. Vu..1.1 and Municipal Con-
trol; all kind's of Bacteriological and 
p.thologleal vsoric 

Mail OMIT: 
elven Prompt 

Attentio 1 KODAK FINISHING tled "Asparagus Culture. 

format 	,ss to the 

he forwarded 
nd it will give's*.  

I planted (i.000 acres of rice and News  
I harvested moo° barrels. This f t  
year the acreage will be in- thrall(  
creased about 33 per cent. 

Good roads are•  being built in table. 	. 	Bit** 
cultiva 	. of this 

ent 

Washington county. 

farm rs and the stockmen. 

f iver 1,5oo acres of melons are 
absolutely sure of being 

anted near Navasota by th 
Grimes County Mel/ Grower. 
Aasiociat ion. 

41,ks„.Tynewriter Exchange, 
'''• inoirree St., Dalin., Texas. 	c  

7 the 
for 

Vic-
silos 
unty 

the 

610 IONGRFSS AYE.  THE JORDAN COMPANY. AUSTIN, TEXAS 

‘"I'VF-IVIAKE KODAK PRINTS EVERY DAY" 
lyera inane- on any kind of 

4 	Pas% entiv terms or rental 
lac. of applying rental on 
' Nought. Write for list, 

11 

• 



Accord 
Pleat;ng 
Knife, Side, Box 

Stinburet Pleat. 
lit•matitching I. 
}Aging, Pinking. • 

All bled. trot sixes of Buttons 
to order. 

Mail orders given prompt att-
. 01. Discount to Dressmaker. a 

Houston Mating & Batton Co. 
lionnion. 

Plarademr. offirient sot.  err 
do poodow-sepwitallg ea:is,. 
at tsethlog time. If beby'• ',..4 

b seelmmoteft V 1110 howeie .... 
Md. ol a la rammaSol. tins. inns 

L
Oa t  ta.i, e 

$1  lbokaiisis ot bodabota kiss,. 

'0  WI* DUN-3 re veg., , 4. 
IliaLlaa. Teas. 

ra Oahe la All riot ' ISO 

'AL   	
Our Parcel }mat btainere is 
greatest of any Cleaner, and dcers 
in the state. This business is being 
increased e •h month es antistsetle■ 
caimans 	bawl. Send us 3,,tt ,  
Fancy fly Inge  Laelleatte Cleaning 
and see w .at we can do fer you. 

Spytfai Prices to Tailors. 

AB.' Mak 

or( WQRX 

Irevoy • Toon. Str.---•- 
Da I ma Tessa 

Pleonesit 
Nell Main 241i. Aust. Malty I1Mty, 

• 

b\N 

Morphinism Alcoholism 
The l'urde Sanitarium. 1611 (rind at.. 

'Houston. Texas. A quiet home fey the 
r'ire of thee" addictions. Long sista b-
lish.A, all desired references. No dan- 
ger, no confinement, a minimum of is- 
comfort, rest/Its assured. Write for ;ti. 
formation. 

13 

TIIIS 
BRAND IN A 

IIAT IS A 
GUARAN- 
TEE OF 

QUALITY 

S. G. Davis Hat Co. 
DALLAS.  

n/ter  1(E   
IMPERIAL  
nv 

IRON 

All the Tim e---Ivery Time 
RIDE THE 

INTERURBAN LINES 
"THE LIVE WIRE WAYS" BETWEEN 

FORT WORTH AND DALLAS and FORT WORTH AND CLEM 
Fast Time -Low Rates -Splendid 

Service. 
For any information, write 

H. T. BOSTICK, G. P. A. 
Fort Worth, Texas, 

For Bes! Results Ship Your Cattle, Sheep andHogsto 

Rhome-Farmer Live Stock Com. Co. 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 	 Pc!)ir,•!Iteil in All Markets. 

500 AL 	#0111-4,  leas 

	

1 tall s t 1.1 	t l 11.1 	151 

LONz SiAtt %AL CO. 
P. 	•r• 	A. *11.••,pg er. 

Ask for- 

KING'S CANDIES 
runt:. wnot.r..ovr-At.w•vo rozon, 
prim tot 

Morphine and Whisky Addicts 
Can he elle. l 	. urea In fr,itn two to four v. It, althout being knocked 
out oft • 	, t any rot)o r leoironoug, bralt,I.,tiiiying drug. Have humane 
care, treated priya•elv, 	hy ,  gently and almeet painlessly at the 

WESTMORELAND SANITARIUM, DALLAS 
Ask 	,or fitfully ;dot,,I.. 	t.. 	,- Sl1/.:“ le . 	it he does e,, ile will in all probability ret•oleinuen,: • e 	 1004. 

1/5. •I, %tit .1 	T to 1 LOH. PROP. 

LADIES, SEND US YOUR WORK! 
in Acerodlon, Boa, hide and Sunburst (Neil-

trigs, liemstlt, Iting, Pecot Edging and Cloth Covered Butt•an 
lu the latent stiles 

DALLAS BUTTON AND PLEATING BAZAAR. 
I1 	 ',Hz.. 1 I ,,, ...I rerl 	.cud for C•twitonne. 	Hallam Tease. 111 '11"Pti% • Agents R.Ltiteft In every tows. 

1. 

NEW SPRING 

See (Lir line of be 
Spring Footwear alE 
time our entire sto( 
in and we invite you 

RI113 Mineral Water 
A natural mineral water, le such a positive .iiminant that It le worth a Mal In 
all dieeases where elimination Is not thorough. Try It 1ft constipation,. 
rheurnattem. Bright's disease, diabetes, and dyepepalue, etc. Ask for booklet. 

TIDE rit.171 	I. iv i•eillt 	Illinerai Wells, Teem. 

David L. Ormesher 
TENOR ;.ND DIRECTOR 

Teacher of Singing. from first ru dirnente to the clamp', 13el-cants, 
Voice examination by appointment. 

Studio 17 Buell-Temple Bldg.. Dalian, Texas. 

leas. 

	

The St•treisditan ea• tonn.l..1 in Pt,: VI Years of 	 proiftesa end ion•erow I10 
courses of stud, 	 and mete. Its thousands M former •tudents hold 
the highest mud tin, 	 1...11,..n. in Dull. •nol elms here: It Is the most reliable and 
Influential Not n••••• ..,11••••• to 'Ir•ou • 	It Is ko•••tetl In 	Rib, the commends, router of the 
Southwood and ft, vity 	iii11111101',1 1,1-1001 	ties for oinibitious young woe sad wanes markIng 

LIGHT CRUST FLOUR 
Always Good Good All Ways 

Bu ru. Mili & E.eva or Co., Fort Worth, Texas 

FURS AND SKINS 
For the bout tti:,rl., t anti quit-k• t  returns. 	p 

Lovs.aria Importi7g & Exporting Co. 
335 Decatur Street, New Orleans, U. S. A. 

rite for Pt 1•.• List till0 'FAL,. 	They III, 

Wild Turkeys Plentiful. 	i more now have the native West 
Robert Andrew, owner of a Texas pecans grafted with the 

per shell trees. It is estimated 
saddle shop at San Angelo, has IXat within a few years West Tex-
returned from a hunt along the as will be shipping at least $15q-
San Saba river, seventy miles (xx) worth of pecans a year. 
south of San Angelo. Mr. An- 
drews reports wild turkeys ex- , 
ceptionally plentiful this year. lie For Your Home 
claims that in one flock he sacs 	We are In a position to supply you 
what he estimated to be mure with the very highest clasp oriental 

than 500 wild turkeys. Ile also and domestic Ross, orsperies and Art 
says that deer are plentiful near Furniture. Intimates cheerfully fur-

the San Saba. Few hunters from Dished Correspondence Invited. 
TITtrnE4aescirrrNmast. co. 

here have been in the section Mr.. 	(Department Mere) Danses 
Andrew visited. 

section who have had trees treat- Lydick Roofing Co. Many ranchmen of San Angelo 

ed with budded pecans find that 	voice it (milt. Trials, 
the experiment is a success. Many 'or real arn• el roof., moot. no more, 

thou lot 1 	 on& N e do malting ••y. 
hoe's-Pitch. Tar. flooring. !totaled 
	 l'slnt. Al yeses in lounl•esta. 

Only 12c. 
(iodeliot hemp ant Peon) 

 

GRAMMER'S DRUG STORE 
Ina *loin ..I. 	I nil %A rorth. Tema. 

C: 1

1?t emolet. 
Line of 

TF41 61/41, 
IS oarantee 

%at Infection. 
Prices from 
01.25 to 1117.60 

FOR THIS 

Filet 
Crochet Book 

- ON -  

Yokes and Towels 

_h
v- 

fiend in, lte., In portag
O

e denim or 	In Oliver 

creations-over one hundred of the new• 
oat, most besutiful and practic•I design. 
for working Cross Stitch or Filet Crochet. 

and now re • -11 -tend I +. aat.4 a  tope  meow, 

I bare just roblhotted this book of new 

My Book Contains Complete Instrues 
dons With Handsome Illuetratioas. 

	

e 4, \ Nit 	 t h e.. m.. 

• . 

	

Dr. Ernest L Steplid 
Genito-Urinary, 

['met ke Lin it:eui ctatg 

Skin Diseasgs-- 

WI 
Dry Goods 

I. P. Scarbrough. of San Ani 
is spending a few days with 

1,,i1

0 

*ling, see ad. BowWd, 	14.:It 1 	 --..-. want to help you 	do your, daughter, Mrs. .1. W. Fanner, 

on a.; night t.l..rk ftt !loud MA. 	Melvin Farmer. 
tide Flores has excepted the the guest of her sons, .1. W. 

%%%,411,1,1%,111,111640111,411011,1,s,  

	

I 	Mrs. W. B. Fanner, of Merlgt 

I 

$ 
Making Out a Check 

makes a man think and thinking often stops hirr $ 
from making out the check. That's how an ac. 
count at the Home National Bank makes foi 
economy. A man will spend cash twice as readi $ 
ly as  he will if he has to ,draw a check for th4 
amount. Start an account today and keep tract $ 
of the number of times it saves you from need 

$ less spending. 

RR Homo National Bank of Bain 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

a  0. C Seale, Prem, 	Garry M. r, V. 1'. 

	

T. E. Powell Cashier 	

U. Russ, V. 1 

0  K L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Sea 

tAli4644A0104&%#%%%‘?%/M''VV4V  

44. 

4 

11 Miss Eliza Gilliland and Mn.s .1. 

■ . Price spent Monday in Putnam. 

tan 
L, Young. of Edit', was in 1 	Cit y  Marshal, Will Ashton,  id 

ported on the sick list. ll 

W O. Spencer, of Burnt Branch, I  Born, to Mr, and Mrs. W. 

suending court here this week. 	Walls. Friday, March :t, 
boy. 

1597 

1558 15,2 
152 

1603 

10 yearn It reounoo 2 1 2 yard, of 76lueh 
material fur skirt mad Juniper and 1 5 /1 yard 
a 27 link material for the wend. for • 6 
year sm. 

A pattern of rids illuaitration walled to any 
arklinums on ft ceipt of 10 cents in silver or 
@tamps. 

A 1•ft.t0Tlii . erItt 	P. GOWN rt,R 
Al A ri.N.Nci 	tilt INA %Lilo WE.Alt 

l'Ara Th. titan able nondel has De. 
features mid 1. toe, foto. 	 • 
DI. The fronts are 	tinder • wilier.. ,,is. 
•nel Open over D n.rt vest An Mitten en ti 
teat alkwa for widening at the fronts 
the fulness is comfortable and itleao•Itog. 
ale.,.. at. in wrist length end dart fitted .1 
std inn roller most... the het" 	The 
skirt por1101, the important part or tin. ...tel. 
la made with 'tethered hilt...r over the hip, 
deep platted panel portions in heel. MIDI trent. 
where It Is ?Wished with • lurk stitched la. 
tern that may also afford added Width if ere 
mend. The model Is a. arranged that the ful-
ness at the welatilne Is adjustable to  any 
required wend Wee, without alteration oft the 
garment and ellonvence Is .112•0 mode for 
lengthening the frhot 

The Potter. in cut In 6 MI.. 34, 36 	40. 
42 and 44 inch, host Ino a•ure It re.pOre• .1 

• ZALIITT Stir Fr1R SPfoRT. °MING MCl/ 
OICKEILAI. AA It Ak 

east 11124: Skirt 168A-This style compd.. 
Coat Pattern 1614 and Skirt Pattern IbM,  but 
designed twtoecteily  for mimes and small wow 
• ta The not has several new style hiatagns 
It la loose Citified 55.1 In fltil•Mod with a 
Winer. yoke over the front. The seek 
is oetlined by a oast shawl collar. Antti: 
roomy pockets rumba • smart finish. 'IV/ 
skirt has the popular ”cuff-  hem and • tuck 
lap •t the center trout. 

The Patterns are both eut In 4 slow 14 
IS. IS end 'As year. It Will require II yenta 
of 311 Inch Inatirial to make thin eat for • yards of 44 In. b material for a 16 inch silo 
IA year dee. 	 The skirt Meilionrep about 9 1 t tart. at its 

This illustration calls for TWO ...pante lowest edge 
patterns whir-A will he malied to any address 	• pattern of this illustration mailed to any 
nit r000tp, tot lit DPOt• FOR TAO' pattern eldreas on receipt of 10 cents In silver fir 
In oft., Or atanipa 	 statues. 

KODAK ALBUM FREE 
Nestles tale pup, nod 1.1.11111 a la • name. awl softelreenen of kodak ow•erris We slaw One essay other premiums. Write 

for 'methods... 

nisowitrr MAIL tiRDP:R 11,11.111 
✓raisansto IS AMUR/VA. T e Fox Company SAN ANTONIO. 

?MIAS, 

• 
	

ti 
	 il oorowootee.  

Always Pleases 
Always Pure 

Ask your grocer /or it. 

Cheek-Neal Coffee Co., 
Jackeowille 	flanhvoll, 	issues 

Light Your Home 
With 

Acetylene 
The "Eureka" Acety 
lens Generator is in-
mailed to the ground 

cistern. hate. 

guaranteed. 81""eae":'  
See our salesman, or 

write us for free esti-
mate of cost for s75 
tem° 

liesetersos Aeefrlame  
Llskt Us.. 

W itY1. TEI AS. 
On the Ark, in yearn. 

ar 
Baby 

Powder 

heath_ enosot End feel nosed 
10 D 

 imesiortaltaboo dateline..., 
Poligonal la trout own ewe -••••
he 	

_

.

SI  
Leerody pearaweed Two the 

r It 

FREE 711111AL Odor an/ FRU !a..1i 
Wettest meeker pertiesiors of 

asskIst."bssisa Girt." 

IIIIPILINAL SAD IRON CX).. It. Wm, 
A

rI 

ta end DesIseeWooted 
ir•IPMarr or Cowan Mies I. A tII  

I 

For You 
House wives,1111thers,Seuestresses 

Mine Mao Mat 	comm 
 

en Karmen,  
It la 	 Ms 	is  and Mow 

11.11104. 
vs nallim 	

ike inetrid Deople 
No rot io re 

Pertleol 

tin 
	 wit No ,,,:ot - 1 

krresetet m 
haw grit. 

lareedallett-Nesdralreomelneweadarbeet 
t eremi resorn low cow le tome• 

WOMEN'S I) 
A l'ilifJJRNO, PilVt-resag, 	silt, 

*ALM amaiNATII,S 
16.14-41001,4 Wet. ....opt lidos a Yolo• !tress 

Mtli Slime Is Wrist or Eltow length, a Slip 
sad 	 1.ra,,ers 

Thews deal,. etni ed• ...tufo., t and utility, 
sled as dam aro 	oe ft, ....tructios they 
Imo wisp as develop C rue 	ome meld 

ar'Ca
thaiere or salt

laws 
   sill. The slip could be 

batiste, 	dignity. chalile. (Ismael. 

misseek, shit. or colored lawn or silk. 
Ti. drawers ale meet for eatetyrte, long-loth, 
. riernet Masse' and tiainenok 

Ties Pattern. comprising e•I It, les ithswr•ted, 
le cut la 4 alas. 	1. 2. 4 sat a years .  

The drew require, 21., yard.. the slip 
yards and the drewera la yard .0 Ai In. Io tots 
tertal, fur a 2 rear aire 

A pattern of t1.1. oliontretioN mailed to en, 
address on rwelpl of 10 neat.. I u lotto, yr 
etalia/M. 

A "In I.i wiri 	 1.19IFS. 
Waist 16.1 -Skirl 11102 Comprising ladies' 

fatten, IOW. and Isedies' Skirt Post 
tens 164. 

Peacm I bloc mop, with red and gold eon 
hnoidery ...old be pier for thin The waist 
la full at the tab:Mitten. keneatti sibs 
of the hack A mart reyera .syltar situ tiny 
nmi 	...epodes • cbartulng •fft et The WOO 
la Dove, and elite In Its draped effect. Yawn 
color sod Alts. gabardine could be combined 
for title modal. Pompadour taffeta with mate bed 
satin risings is also nice 'Moe sleeve In wrist 
length la dame fitting below the elbow. In 
slat.rt length  It has • neat turnbach The Wend Pattern to ant in a also. 3,, 
3.4. 7a, 3.16, 40. iind 42 "ochre hum measure 
The Skirt In 6 woo24. 	2). and :I 
In, liea waist tmoinure 	To make 	0r• •••• 
w ill require fl 7-11 yard. of 44 in.11 ntatertut 
f..r • 3,11113,'h ante 	I.ineu. •••11e. ,•rope 	os. • , 
bred, loch rod ineshaill err good fm tii • 
st•,• The skirt menauros 	 lt I .1 y• 
/IT the foot 

This Illustration runs for TWO separate 
patierna, shish twill t.. mated to any addrcs• 
on receipt of 10 cents rot( MIACII pattern In 
alinr or stamp. 

A QVAINT ANT, eTrIlACTIWY. 
Vine% PoR Mtrrin.R o:IRt. 

tall Cdria,  lure. with or wtinout Tote 
•mi weral..ct sad with Sleeve in either 
1-4•• tear, 

I ...tied Satan with "Val" la... and Weer 
tIol, la her. shows The design le goo.1 for 
moo of the soft fabrics now on vogue, biotin,. 
.•rere, •Ine• selling. lawn and 	 It l• 
▪ nice foe. 0la and eaalancre and ether 
light s eight oleo. to goods. The wine may he 
fItustied with the yoke perooesk which could 

resairsatiod material, or it may be 
;et .0w ea is the largo view, sod bare the 
sew .leer. with flown e The long .Inns it 
sky if warmth la desired. It is unwed with 
a deep ruff, that ..old lo made of me•ofttal 
to ma tch tM yoke. The skirt show, a thew 
meg popular form et drapery at the aides of 
the over portiee The an3.nkirt hay three 
owes Me overskirt WAY be omitted 

71, Pattern la cat la 4 lane 6, h. 10 sad 
12 •.,,. It requires 2 i-4 yard. of ::s-lock 
mate-,a: far •5 fi-year nisi. W I DODt aver 
skirt in,' 1 yardj with on.-rskirt 

A 	;otter% of ttt1111. oliu.tra time walled to any 
. reoolpt of 10 cent. in Wilier eir 

totairio 

• ratan: tilt r.,..str.r Asisrwren APRON 
1501 rl,l• .1 I 	ha. 'rural good points It 

hag i t ., .,,, 	 .l.-eves. the 	L edge 
la low and free, and the sliest la held la 
place aver the frost by the belt terniliqg 
•traps floc ire .•ftneeed •t the back sad hold 
the spool is widthe% over the *boulder. Per 
• le gingham, mwrauelter esteem 	 thus 

- lawn may be wood for ibis ••• le Th. 
• is 'lit in it  shwa aniali. AG .fluni end 

It requires for • Medium •ire 5 5 
"ti In. h material 

a pattern of TMb clurtratine mallet to 
• ,beette oth receipt of Id testa 1a sliver 

,PW ANTI rorrt.to sTVLE 
••• eltk 	WIIIi...ir Juniper 

,r.. • and vii Sleeve In either of Two 
1 • i 	A• her, shown, per,s le In white 
si • 	Its s as to.,1The free edges or 

t are .i ,1 with red The guimpe 
r 	ur.le,• • ,o1 la of wto tr. lawn. Tilita styi• 
• at.. i i • for ei.;:tt... elm iii•. •••.hmere 

r• •••••• 	 (de crepe soil silk la 
• eph.•rd .•he k .or pliald It will wane a nice 
s hoot !n a  

TLe 1 .111,181 Is MO to 4 Weer: 4, 0, it sad 

MARCH FASHION LETTER 

Ire.* are not so much in evidence on the new blouses 
...crying when part of a three-piece suit. One ser• 
••0,ii.,.; on Georgette crepe and hemetitching on crepe 
-it E1,1110 and silk voile waists.  

For heavy crepe dis chine, rows of machine stitching 
mad,• with coarse silk and a long thread forms a 'till-
able f;e.h. 

lbat 	will be used extensively as trimming, buttons 
.1 . • '•cti being shown un waists of silk 

yes are long, but the collars are not all high, 
.act t' bigh ones are not all chokers. Yoke. are worn 
dro; shoulder', and set in sleeves. altars the "rune 
pr 

...anion:40one of material are much In evidence. A 
pretty model of rose crepe de chine has narrow plaiting 

ytele at the neck, and for trimming handsome 
ry In white. 

A alyi.s. waist of green satin has narrow bias folds 
ror a finish, and a belt of satin held in place with a 
.ratEer 

Tailored waists of dark colored taffeta are finished 
with machine stitching In white, an' ornamented with 
white buttons. 

In crepe de chine a lovely blue waist could have (Heel 
buttons and a collar of silk voile. 

A beautiful cape rap is Matte of soft thick silk in tattl.- 
t 	ornamented with (Hitched satin bands applied In a 

•quare design and retainer bands are aliened on the free 
.ages of the cape, which is louse and circular with (IMO 
rolled collar and luta the aides and center back cut In 
ong points. 

The new sport clothe. In jereey, wool, silk and wool, or 
eilk. are promised a big mason. Tricot la also nice 

• these fruits (me can have a 'mart coat of black and 
;its jersey cloth to wear with a white skirt. The coat 

be fashioned on loose liner, something like a middy, 
a bit more fitted, and finished with a jaunty sailor 

altar. 
(hie will find jersey cloth toed *leo for more formal 
tilored mutts. Serge woven In Imitation of Jersey is 
•.e, too, especially for one-piece d 	a. 
There are nice silks on the pongee type, with colored 

stripes. good ter plaited effects in walata and skirts. Taf-
f. ta  atilt Is used for creel dresses, alai poplin arid other 
;roes-rib woven milke, finished with a trimming of velvet 
or 'metallic embroidery. 

Shepherd check. are soul n on hand. They are shown 
in the familiar 	k .010 white effects, and also In 

eaves showing. bright colors. 
A good all-dround suit could be made with taffeta and 

serge combined. The skirt to have alternating panels 
of cloth ttt.,1 silk, and the trimming of the waist to be 
of the In trot., 

A taffeta dress for afternoon wear shown a pattern 
In color and design closely resembling old-time chintz. 
The waist has a full vest piped with velvet, and a shaped 
revere collar. which Is turned up high at the hark. The 
d•ep t-dned girdle of velvet ls cut with a high gtoint 
The aleeye "Move fullness at the elbow and is finished 
with a Clara cuff at the wriet. 

Tuarbth silk In natural shade wan used for a smart 
street dress, trimmed with blaek .ilk embroidered band., 
.inda sash of velvet. The skirt has a yoke cut In deep 
vendyk• points, and lengthened by full flare sectlens. 
The waist is plain above the  pelt,  but extends in points 
helnw. It le flniehed with a high rolled colter and email 
revers. The close-fitting sleeve has point, at the wrist. 

SOME GOOD SOUPS. 

Soups arc inexpensive, healthful and very 
nourishing, therefore in view of the cost of liv-
ing having increased from 40 to 6o per cent in 
the last to years, the serving of soups should be 
considered by all housewives. Following are the 
recipes of some popular and palatable soups: 

The making of good soup is a culinary art 
and when well made generally is partaken of by 
every member of the household. 

CREAM OF POTATO SOUP. 
Roll and mash six good-Meet! potatoes. Heat a pint of 

milk to the 'residing point and Mir into It a teaepoontui 
of butter. rubbed Into an equal amount of flnur. When 
the milk Its smooth and thick beat into it slowly the po-
tatoes tmeehedi and stir to a cream-like soup. Season 
to taste with pepper, salt and onion juice, and juitt be-
fore removing from the fire add a  teaspoonful of minced 
parder. 

MINCTE SOVP 
Light bread or crackers crumbled In a bowl or deep 

dial), add lump of butter. half cup sweet cream, plenty 
of pepper and salt; if fond of onions, cut a few !three 
thin and ley over the top, pour over plenty of boiling 
water, and ynu will be surprIved to see how good. It is. If 
not fond of onion., add an egg wall beaten, after the 
water la poured over, and Air well. 

W'OTCH BROTH. 
Buy three pounds of mutton; have the hones removed 

and cat up all tat. Tie hones to a cloth and with the 
meat. Which hart been cut into small pleura, put Into a 

PAMENT ‘.4t 

n 

• 

kettle with three quarts of cold water. Cook slowly for 
in, hour. then add two tablespoons of pearl barley, two 
tablespoons of minced unions, two tablespoons of minced 
turnip two of minced carrot, two of minced celery, two 
of salt, one teaspoon of pepper, one tableepoen of minced 
parsley. Add everything except the parsley and brine to 
a boll. Then skim lt, push back anti  simmer  it for three 
hours or more. Thicken with flour, stirred smooth with 
cold water, and add the chopped parsley. 

BLACK BEAN SOUP. 
One pint of black beans (soaked overnight in three 

quarts of water. In the morning pour off the water and 
add fresh three quarts. Boil slowly four hours. When 
done there should be one quart Add u quart of beef 
stock, four whole cloves, four whole allspice, one stalk 
of celery, one good-sixed onion, one small t•arrot, one 
small turnip, all cut fine and tried in a little hotter. add 
one tablespoonful flour, season with salt and pepper end 
rub through a fine sieve. Serve with "Bees of lemon and 
egg bulls. 

crstioN SOUP. 
Take a heaping tablespoonful of butter or fat from 

beef, put into a casserole and set It nver a hot fire. Peel 
three fresh onions In small pieces and brown well in a 
frying pan 	Put the onions in the soup, stirring well 
with a 'moon. Season the soup with salt and pepper, and 
let it holl for a quarter of an hour. Before the soup is 
finished add •Ilces of bread cut fine, and some Parmesan 
ch.ese well gated. Just before the soup is ready to lot 
served grate a fourth of a pound of Parmesan cheese anti 
pour it over the top of the soup. 

HOUSEKEEPING HELPS 
When frying cornmeal mush try dinning each slice 

In cracker duet and you will find the lard will not splash 
over the range. and it will also have a browner and 
crisper cruet 

VI hen making biscuits try rolling them thinner and 
using two tittle from one biscuit, baying rine on ton of the 
other. Made In thin way they will break evenly and are 
much daintier. 

To prevent citron, retains or currant• from sinking to 
the bottom of your cake have them well warmed before 
.tiding them to the batter. 

Cutting citron le one of the hard things to do, but 
after ramming It for a few minutes, the work will ricer() 
easy. 

A good substitute for whipped cream Is the white of 
one egg beaten utter, one apple grated fine and sugar to 
tas

blew
te. 

 the buttonholer' !hut before washing a sweater or 
anything In which the buttonholes are liable to stretch. 

A. layer of absorbent cotton In mouth of fruit cane is 
an exeelent preventative against mold. If mold should 
form It would cling to the cotton. 

To our already formidable list of potent. may be 
added. as 1 source of occasional danger, the fragrant nut-
Meg. It la not likely that adults will ever tile of eating 
ridtmems, but the fingers of children find their way to 
the enice box, and thence convey many things to their 
curious palates. At least one fatal case has occurred, 
where a boy of eight, having eaten two nutmegs, fell 
into a comatose condition and died within twelve hours. 
The smptom. were similar to those of opium poisoning. y 

To clean with gasoline without leaving in mark make 
a paste of gasoline and flour rub well into the place to 
be cleaned, brush until the flour hits been brushed out 
and there will be no ring left. 

Velvet in delicate shades often is successfully cleaned 
with magnesia, and then to fluff the nap etreteh the 
goods over a bowl of boiling water, so that the steam will 
raise the nap. Keep moving the velvet en that all parts 
may have the benefit of the Meant. 

to freshen velvet lhowe without ripping, heat a curling 
Iron and lay over it a email, damp cloth. Insert the 
iron In each loop of the how, opening the (irier an wide 
as possible Then ',rush the velvet. and it will he ma-
terially improved. 

The milk best suited for ordinary cheese-making Is 
that which Is rich in casein or curd and poor In fat-
in fart, abundant., of fat in plow-ripening cheese Is ob-
pjercotpitemrlayb. le, and rich milk is frequently deprived of a 
portion of cream to make the cheese stand and ripen 

A very frequent cause of sleepleness is too great an 
abundance of bed clothing. A sheet, two blanket,' and a 
counterpane are generally sufficient In winter, except In 
very severe weather, and a sheet and blanket. without a 
counterpane, In mummer. A hurl sleeper ithould accustom 
himself to as little bed clothing as poseible and of as 
light a character. 

A remedy for tender feet le cold water about two quart., 
two tablespoonfuls of ammonia, one tableppoonful of 
bayrurn. Sit with the feet Immersed for ten minutes, 
gently throwing the water over the limbs upward to the 
knee, then rub dry with a crash towel, and all the tired 
feeling will he gone. This recipe is good for a sponge 
bath also. 

To clean a sailor hat remove the band, then sprinkle 
the straw freely with flowers of sulphur, moisten with 
lemon Piles. then rub briskly with a piece of clean 
white ring until the flirt dleaPpeare. Finish off with 
a fresh piece of rag dipped in clear warm water and dry. 

To cleane, corsets, take some warm mud. to which a 
few drops of ammonia have been added. Spread the 
corset on a flat table, taking out the laces but not the 
bones and steels. Scrub with a clean brush and hot stoic 
then rinse quickly In clear warts water. Lay flat on a 
lamed In the sun or near the fire en that It may dry 
quiokly. Do not Iron. 

Any one patern here illustrated will be mailed to any address upon receipt of 10 cents 
r stamps.

- 
 Address Mrs. P. L. R., 211 Dan Waggoner Bldg., Fort Worth, Texas. 
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INEW SPRING GOODS AND MILLINERY 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 	 is visiting her brother, Oscar Nast. 

C. C Seale, Pres. 	flurry Nleer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 	ham and other relatives here this 
$ week. 

$ 	

T. K. Powell Cashier 

E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 	Have your eyes prt rly titted by 
Walker - the Optici: 	at Holmes 
Drug Co. 	 13-0 tAkivV%410%*11#S,141,S11%,11,11%,  

--- 
L. Young, 

we Satuiday. 

- —7 
of Kola, was in 	City Marshal, Will Ashton, is re- 

' ported on the sick list. 

Mrs. W. B. Farmer, of Merkel, is 
the guest of her sons, J. W. and 
Melvin Farmer. 

When you buy Garden Flower 
Mr, and Mrs. Clyde Walls, of Seed, get the best, Burbank' at 

$ 	Clyde, were the guest of Mr, and Terrell, The Druggist. 1Q.tf 

Mrs. W. V. Walls here Sunday. 
or 

 

Cane Seed- 
a 	My price* and1,(tt ial are right, Hancock, Bai d, exas. 	14tf 

:4. ; read my ad, it ma 	1p you to 
g' I 

	

I have a g0 	iano to trade for 
build. 	liowlus. 	14.21 	, , ginn. Torino 	fi Of C WS. 

I2 	I'.B -tf 	B. 	Imes, Phone, 11 

,0   

Miss Evalyni Johnson has re- 
turned from Big Springs where she 	Mrs, D. II. McGee and children $ 
spent a few days with relatives, 	returned Monday from Fort Worth 

Mr. Geo. 
Baum and children of where she has been visiting a few 

$ 
I  Burnt Branch are spending this week da".  
with Mm, and Mrs. J. 1, McWhorter. 

---..-- 
Tom Windham and daughter, Miss 

Winnie, of Oplin, were in towu 
$ Monday. 

Capt. .1. W. Jones and Ernest 
Blakley were up from Clear Creek 
Monday. Mrs, Lamer Henry and 
little son, Billie Jones returned home 
with them for a few days visit. 

$ 
-- Only first claps Jptical work done 	 et-- 

by C. E. Welke the ,Jeweler, Opti- 	Born to Mr. anti Mrs, Elmer 
cian,with Holmes rug Co. 	13-tf Walker, of Fort Worth, Sunday, 

Mar, 6, 1916, a girl. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walker are the house guest of Mr. S 

----a— 
C. M. bindle3, of Abilene, 

Deputy Interstate Live Stock and Mrs. Ford Driskill. 
$ ' Inspector, came down Saturday to 

inspect a bunch of horses. 	 Mr. and Mrs. A, G, Johnson and 

4. 	Former sheriff, Felix Rains was Miss Bessie Johnson of Fort Worth, 
in town this week anti Felix says spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr. 
the dry weather is not hurting the anti Mrs. Conrad Neubeauer at their 

ranch home in Belle Plaine. 

Mrs, Willie Flores Barnhill en-
tertained the Ladies Aid Society of 
the Presbyterian Church Monday 

Royace Gilliland of Abilene spent 
Saturday and Sunday with his par-
ents at Belle Plaine. 

The Bsptist folks have had their 
church repainted and a small room 
added on the west end. 

Mrs, Ed Barker and little son, 
Robert, of Abilene, are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. White. 

If your watch, cl k or jewelry 
needs repairing ha 	Walker fix it. 
With Holmes Drug o. 	31-t 

sandy land farms out his way. 

Miss Alice Eastham, of Adiniral, 

John Windham, of Oplin, was in 
town Monday. 

Al Irvin and Henry Preston, of 
Oplin were Baird visitors Wednes. 
day, 

Mrs, Ed Hearne, of San Angelo, 
has been the guest of relatives here 
for several days. 

Lamer Henry and Robert Estes 
spent a few days at Oplin this week 
on business for Ed Wristen. 

TRAVELING A 	T 
for br. T. M. Say 	s line of Soaps 
and Toilet Pre rations, Peppers 
and Spices, Fla 	ing Extracts, Will 
call on you at 11:...)1 homes. 

N, N. Loudermilk, 
14.2 	 Baird, Ht, 1. 

We call attention to the an-
nouncement of J. A. Moore as a 
candidate for reelection to the office 
of sheriff which he now holds, first 
term. Mr. Moore is honest and 
conscientious in the discharge of his 
duties and from all we hear we are 
convinced that he has discharged his 
duties faithfully and efficiently and 
deserves the consideration of the 
voters to he candid about it, we 
believe Mr. Moore deserves reelection 
without opposition, and probably 
will be. 

Attention is called to the an. 
nouncement of S. E. Settle a candi-
date for the office of Superintendent 
of Public Schools. Mr, Settle la 
serving his first term, and as he has 
been earnest and faithful in the dis-
charge of his duties, will probably 
have no opposition this time. No 
County Superintendent ever took 
more interest in the Public Schools 
than Prof.Settle and he deserves the 
thank. of the patrons of the Publics 
Schools for his untiring efforts to 
better the conditions of the Public 
Schools of Callahan County. 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods 

\V 0. Spencer, ut Burnt Branch. I Born, to Mr, and Mrs. W. V. 
suending court here this week. I Walls. Friday, March 3, 1916, a 

boy. 
Miss Eliza Gilliland and Mrs. .1. 

Price spent Monday in Putnam. 	I. P. Scarbrough, of San Angelo, 
is spending a few days with his 

rant to help you'' do your daughter, Mrs. .1. W. Farmer, 
see ad. Bo. 	14.2t 

t

ude Flores has excepted the 
on an night clerk at Hotel Mae. 

sale by John 

Mr. and Mrs, Jasper McCoy gave 
a iiYe Old Time" turkey • dinner 
Sunday at their pretty ranch home 
on the Pecan Bayou. Covers were 
laid for Mr. and Mr., Press Morals 
anti Miss Patsie Mary Morris, of 
Coleman, .ludge anti Mrs. W. R. 
Ely and Walter Ely, (laud liores, 
Dr. Hill, D. W. Young, Misses Vida 
Gilliland, Cookie Works, of Baird, 
A. T. Young, Dick and Dee Youni;.. 

evening. After the usual program of Belle Plaine, Mr Mrs and Clio 

number of members anti 
refreshments were sened. A large Hill, Lucile Hill, Ernest Hill, Jet 

present. 	
0"t8 were t McClendon, Cliut Blakley and Wit 

• McCoy. 

Making Out a Check 
makes a man think and thinking often stops him 
from making out the check. That's how an ac-
count at the Home National Bank makes for 
economy. A man will spend cash twice as readi-

ly as he will if he has to ,draw a check for the 
amount. Start an account today and keep track 
of the number of times it saves you from need-
less 'Tending. 

The Home National Bank of Baird 

4111,10V46%%%111,1111111,11,101/‘ 

Millinery 

the Tim e---every Time 
RIDE THE 

INTFRURBAN LINES 
['HE LIVE WIRE WAYS" BETWEEN 

H AND DALLAS and FORT WORTH AND CLFERNE 
Fast Time —Low Rates -Splendid 

Service. 
For any information, write 

H. T. BOSTICK, G. P. A. 
Fort Worth, Texas. 

units Ship Your Cattle, Sheep andHogs to 

Farmer Live Stock Com. Co. 
.TH, TEXAS. 	 Repiet-Act1 in All Markets. 

,Ii „  

AUTO U11.4, itasteass. 
I Oil 	/ 	\'1'%Li 	i r.lt 

L0111r, SiAid ulL CO. 
. ,Spnethe, 

MG'S CANDIES 
MIRK. WIllot.r.itowr.-4CW 4111 FRP:OR. 
DIP:I.11'10I 0, AP1.ETI1711% ,.. •4T1•1,111.1(ti. 

phine and Whisky Addicts 
,y cured In from two to four week,. without being knocked 

any nth,. point:mous. braln.dertroying drug. Haire humane ,ately, quiet!) .  gently and aim.et painlessly at the 

TMORELAND SANITARIUM, DALLAS 
ally phyalel..ii to Investig.•.o. 	it he does so he will In all heelers,: you to go there 	1.1,•iir Cliff 1004. 

DR. 	J. K T 11,1.oR. PROP. 

_ADZES, SEND US YOUR WORK! 
11.houtit, hing. Pecot Edg1ng and Cloth Covered Butts.. 
• •nots In Accordion. Vox. Side .i.d Sunburst 

III the latest 

IkLLAS BUTTON AND PLEATING BAZAAR. 
rim ..ireet. 	.red for otalotaur. 	Ihellos, i .1 	 tj,liek Se 	Agents n.o.ted 	rev town. 

0  

q-Z•Y' Mineral Water 
I water. In such a positive ellminant that It is worth a trial 
pre elimination la not thorough. Try it In eeneleatioa, this di.ease, diabeten, acid dynpepalaw etc, Ask for booklet. 

:1111.4/.11 MEI I. Si vrvii Ill., Mineral %Vella Tessa 

id L. Ormesher 
OR AND DIRECTOR 
Aging, from tiro( rudiment, to the. classic Bel-canto, 

Voice examination by appointment. 
tUdlo 17 Huall-Temple Bldg. Uallaa, TexillS. 

lhallan Tessa 
WW1 foton(1.-4 In !SST -2111 rears of enn`Insous progre.■ and mice... nil thon.n.th and aelero: Its thntaands or former inflame, bald 

11.11.. and elsewhere: It Is the ...at reliable •rd 'I-is. Ir I. 10, •,(1 In tails,. the PounuerP1•1 reotet of 'ii 

	

writ
, .1 	

tor•at• , .•• . for •tonitino• young aes aid Ironies apex: 

	

. 	 ,• 

I CRUST FLOUR 
Lys Good Good All Ways 

& E eva or Co., Fort Worth, Texas 
_ 

!IRS AND SKINS 
• t ; .03 ttuiok••••I return.. chip 

Importirg & Exporting Co. 
Decatur Street, New Orleans, U. S. A. 

for PH,. lint am' Tag.. Tn., are FREE. 

ys Plentiful, 	imore now have the native West 
w, owner of a Texas pecans grafted with the 
San Angelo, has paper shell trees. It is estimated 

that within a few years West Tex-
hunt along the as will be shipping at least $fsop-

, seventy miles oo() worth of pecans a scar. 
'gel°. Mr. An- ' 	  
rild turkeys ex- , 
ful this year. He For Your Home le flock he saw : 	e ere In  
fed to be more

position to 	Mott 
with the very 	 a P Po IrYi ental 

rkeys. He also and domestic Hugs, Draperies and Art 
'e plentiful near Furniture. Estimates cheerfully fur. 

Dished Correepondenoll eel hunters from t 	
TITCHE-00107117140Elt co. the section Mr. 1 	(Department Stem Darla& 

• 
1 of San Angelo 
had trees treat- Lydick Roofing Co. 
iecans find that 	rOtiT (MTh, Trims. 
a success. Many ietor rent araXel roof.. (-onto an morel 

flints w t 	 one. We .1,, rooftop. ••y. 
here--I'lleh. Tar. ItoofInts. Roofing 

',Int. 24 fears In IttasInests. 

Inly 1 2 c. 
Wet ha. sod Podia) 

FOR THIS 

 

GRAMMER'S DRUG STORE 
loo halo •t. 	fort iiorfts. Texan 

( omelets 
Uwe of 

• allafterfl•n. 
Prteeo from 
1111.25 to II17.ao 

Filet 
'ochet Book 
-- 0 N — 

1 Towels 

See olr line of beautiful Spring Hats now on display. Our 
Spring Footwear also ;s ready for your inspection. In a short 
time our entire stock of Spring and Summer goods will be 
in and we invite you to come in see our line. 

tide tn,,k of new 
mired ,,f tt e 
pr•rti, al de•Igo• 
I or False Crachgt. 
nrnplet• 
tie illustr•tioac 
sans or 10P. In Savor 
••4  • eon, lettpold. 
''V,), 

Dr. Ernest L Stepjid 
Praofiro l,imilhtl

. 
12, 

Genito-Urinary, Recta() 
Skin Diseases. 

ord. 

,etionsanawansweanamseenwevesillileellININIMMINIfillfi 

qis 



ALL OVERLAND CARS 

OUR 
0 

Fi 

bim more 

and Bars 

Saturday. 

available, 

were ably 

Soon: 

The ..Stars 

represented 

	

ata.35 	I ti Ilia Green Velva 

	

1,7e) 	5 ihe 	• • 
3.15 let lbs Red Velv S 

	

t.nu 	•• 
72e 35e ('an Maple Syr • 

3Sc 50, 

1.22 
1.20 

3Sc 
20c 
43c 
25c 
37c 

35, 
sac 

!toe  " 
to It 	Bucket Silva. 

5 lb. 	" 
10 Ile. Becket Jewe 
5 lb. 	" 

10 Ili, Bucket Cottr 
2 1,2Ise Golden (it 

1 lb 
lbs Latona l'otfee 

I lb 
lbs Good lb,, Gnu 

Everything that is in the Grocery line that is not 
your mail order house. Trade with us and keep yt 
help build your good roads. We are in for anythir 
and you are helpless without your home merchant. 

Phone 114 
	 1 

My esteemed friend Will McGowen 

of Crowe Plains, while taking a jaunt 

on the railroad met an old blend 

and former school mate of mine, 

Hun. M. B. Shanklin of grand old 

Bell 1'5unty. a here ae were, both 

reared and as it were, slept and 

dreamed in the same trunell t t ti 

Nut is a terror in politics, influential 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. is it pill roller, a profesaor, a preach-

er or a preaumption.—Snap Shots, 

So with some of our raids. Col. and 

Color Bearers in the Confederate 

airily who never had a sword in their 

hatnie, let attune a commission. 

Among other things the socialists 

party in convention, at Dallasite, on 
the liquor question, say: The govern-

int nt to baie full charge of the dis-

tilleries, and not to be run at a pro 

0 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

C 
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in all that is progressive and ie it to the consumer, but at actual 

prominent in social and religiOUs e0.4t, and the goverunieut to dispense 

matters and when he turns his -wolf I the aforesaid and the same as it 

aloose ' the welkin ring. 	Ile in deems best, etc 	Cheap booze for 

conversation with the first mentioned 'all Socialists, Prohibitionists, umiii„. 

gentleman, remarked: "How is Jim crats, Republicans, and other parties 

Ferguson riming in you0 part of who may invade the face of the 

the state? 	'Like a scared wolf. I earth and then will come the millen• 

reckon.-  Now \at is strictly anti . runt. 

Ferauscn, together with a lot of the 
_ 

I ur ltancli boys report grass very 

boys of Bell who to wanted to 1,. good anti all stock holding up well 	 - _ 	_ 

Texas cyclone and the other boys 
aelmt' 	

passed for the feed lots in the Oplin out to the farm leaving Mrs. Pate 

l hti, 'itn  hi  en in  N 

the 

 at  h

head

f

four
e like a t  

governor, but Jun beat them to the considering the dry weather. 	daughter, alio a ith her husband 
',lick-log-  and knocked all of tl.eir 	A car of hogs westward hound have been hying' a ith her, note ed 

as 

	
years at  tountry. 	 anti her aged sister alone, making 

	

Ed Odom is fencing his entire life a little dull anti Mr, Everett 

	

, is isoivalent to money. 

• tut, 	113 	li• 	 . 

Germ and pasture hog proof, in mused in with them to told 	anti do the supporting act. But for 
other words  wha t   he puts in is there sunshine. There is none more caps "Juan," say do you know 0.1tiati" 

to stay and not be preambulating the tile of doing so than 1Varren, of The Baird Star, that man gifted 
lanes and highways. with more brass than brains? Why 
	

Mrs. W. P. ;Wig has moved to 
certainly sail McGowan anti tie is it 

	
We learn that the Vietoria school the home vacated by Mr. Everett, 

Ferguson man first. last and all the will close next week, after a success-

time. as well as for Joe Bailey.  ful term. 

Well, well. said Nat, -Juan-  was 

always a Jawed fool anyhow, which 

accounts for it all, 	But Nat is 

smart, wity and wise and may be 

got ernor yet. 

If we are going to send one man 

to congress all his life, why educate 

any of our young men for political 

	

seeding and is now on the break for 	Gattiening some, but it seems to where' 
corn, cotton and feed stuff, 

sickly, but will conic with rain, 

oats we have seen in these parts, strictly on the debate, "Prepartinces I Mr"- 

green and growing while. others look etc. Good year to spout and alien 

all lines changed hands in a gallop, ly improving, 

the Young man a chance by voting Reports vary, some eat, he' was burn- 

for Blanton for Congress and retire ing oil, and others:say it was acci• 

Smith. See. 	 dential. The pastures contain several 

	

Plains which was an event. Much in 	We learn that Mrs. Warren is slow- 

Squire Duncan has finished the about it, 

	

Geo. Scott has the finest looking 	The school teachers seem to be 

Monday was Trades day at Cross thousand acres of grass. 

ale awful dry.  and cold. 

they get through we will know all 

i the feed of her sup-in-lac and a sow 

day Nittirday the barn on the farm 

and pigs were burned, and the next 

burned with all his feed. There is 

all of Mr, Slaughter's effects were 

burned. Friday evening following I They visited Baird and Abilene 

our country. 	Thunolay morning 

ter was totally destroyed by fire anti 

last the residence of Mrs. D. A tones,
nes' 	

6: Eutialt y occupied by (Ode Slaught.1 	•I. I'. Jones and family returned 

Last week was a week of lirea in ,,williltI'w":npeeleon:Ytnointit.talaktseru'nit  

.1. C. Nortlyke's barn with all 

C,ppinger 	w as the sick list thy- pa-t week, but is 

better, which we are glad to note 

homefolks for a few days last week. 

while here, 

after a months stay with hornetolks. 

to their home at Alvttrado last week 

Olin Jones and wife was with 

Mre. George Mark has been on 

that is g 

	

Maj, Payne recently lost a fine 	Our Rural man "Slim Jim" visit- 

mare, The Major is offering lie ed Baird anti Abilene this week, 

	

place for $30.ou per acre.. The 	The Review man passed north• 

place is well improved anti a bargain ward bound, Monday. 

	

bug Morrow has returned from 	Cris Parsons was out Saturday 

the breezy west. looking after his hog interests in ..  

"Snoring. my dear, is a sign of these parts. lie has a ear of fit 

on easy conscience." "Hubby there stuff he will atilt) from Baird and 

are times when I wish you weren't about two cars he will feed at Cross 

so contented with your past career.. Plains, 

	

Just hit him a jolt in the short ribs 	After this I may come as an oc- 

and see him jump, 	 caeional in a religious or political 

Maj Itionph,  commander of Crone way, but not as a regular. I am 

Plains Canip, says this is not the getting old and cranky- to a finish 

Snit experience having commanded anti there are lots of the younger 

a Camp in his forn,a  home county, element whin are anxious fur notoriety 

which as a matter of course will wake and for ability they hey me in the 

shade, so for the present adue, with 

God 8 richest blessings on you all, 

"Juan.' 

	

"No more on life'a parade shall meet 	Look here "Juan," we are going 

Anti on fame@ eternal (tamping to expect to receive your "Cuttings 

ground 	 from Burnt Branch" every week, not 

Their silent tents be opened and Just occasionally.--Star Force, 

glory guard 

With solemn round the bivouc 

of the dead.'' 

One by one they are "crossing the 

great river to rest 'neath the shade 

of the trees 	Peace to their noble 

ashes, we will never see their like 

again. 

tell you the dry is becoming a 

serious proposition. Small grain 

can't possibly stand it much longer, 

and it is nearly planting time for 

other feed stuff. 

It is just about gotten so in this 

country' that when a man is called 

"Dr." you don't know whether he 

e Limited 

nary, iteetA 
15 — 

TRY CORRESPONDENCE 

4!) 
0 

0 

young nian can or will d:, as well 	Big lire ruginginorth, ht and it Wits candidate feeling the political pulse 

bind often a Itlumed sight better. Give in lion. Dick Cordwent'e pasture, of the general pultlic, 

hest in thepolitical fever    of out  honors. Just because one man does fall, but glad indeed it was not   
community, with    DIM and thee' a Only tolerable well is no reason some serious. 

411.1. 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS. 

Mar, 7th.--Well, Uncle Billie, 

this Uncle Jimmie is about run 
out of "soap" and have become con-

splcious by our absence. But it is 

an "ill wind that blows nobody good' 

The readers of The Star have been 

getting a rest to say the least of it. 

Some changes of minor important.. 

have taken place in our town of late, 
for instance: 	Mr. Warren Everett 
has moved into the noose with hie 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Pate, 	Mrs. 
Randolph, Mrs. Pate's youngest 

Ralph Harris is moving his st 

of goods to Potosi. 	Wt. It am itt 
going to run businees the re. 

Erwin anti Joe Jones were Hoarder. 

visitors Sunday, 

We learn 31r. Satterwhite ,-
going to move to Roaring Springs 
soon. We regret very much that 
they are going to move. 

Ernest Higgins anti the Miset, 
.justice called on Monroe Walker 

antis ifs Sunday el terntion. 
311M. Bob Berry was at horny with 

her wattler last week. 

31r. Gary and wife were the ;: ,,t.sts 
of Mrs. Gary's mother, Sunday. 

Ed Davis and Ralph Harris went 

to Potosi yesterday. 

Miss Eunice Sanders hay been 

visiting in Baird and Abilene for ' 

she will soon be out again. 
Mra, Joe Higgins is sock, hope 11 

the past two Weiss. 

Mr. W. K. Wright is spending a 
few days out west with his son, John 
Wright. 

Mrs. Belle Summers, of Mineral 

Wells is very low, she underwent an 

operation over a week ago. Her 

three children came in last week to 

stay with their grand-mother, Mrs. 

Dawkins. We will be glad to learn 
of her gaining her health, 

Mrs. Ralph llama and children 

are spending a few days with Mrs. 

Harris' parents before they leave for 

their new home at Potosi. We whet' 
his property in Cross Plains anti them well in their new home, 
who has been superintending the 	51e understand Bob Black has 
same. says they had every-thing in bought the Harris buildings. 
the air there Monday save money, 	 "Lillie Dale- 

no clue to the origin of these fires, 
only were ebnjecture. Some ettri-

butt. the trouble to the rate. Rats! 
did you say 	Why the houses, the 

barns, tielda and roads are infested 

with thetie pesky vermin. Say, 

"Juan-  have you any rats? 

Well we have been engaged in 

assessing the value of the wealth 

held in store by the sovereigns of 

our Independent School District and 

we find everything in "apple put" 

order, only we are at a hiss t11 know 
how the people Will gather their 

crops for there is not two per cent 

of the farmers in the district who 

have wagons worth flaying taxes on. 

All gone to "staves." Would song-

guest that some dealer put in a ear 

load of wagons and buggies at Cot-

tonwood. The buggiesare all out 

of commission too, but then we have 

most of our vehicle funds invest-

ed in automolides• See. 

We have no automobile of our 

very own but we "rid" in one a 

whole mile the other day. 

We have been having the finest 

weather until Monday when March 

opened fire on us and real estate 

was moving with a vengeance. To-

day we have plenty of sunshine and 

less wind can't say what the after-

noon has in store for us. 
I 'net. Tom Norrell, who has been 

haviLg some improvements made on 

ADMIRAL NEWS. 

March, htli.—We ere having some! 

hot and dry weatlito anti rain is I 

badly needed. Most every body is 

hu'' .ing tanks so alien it rains they 

The B, 1. I' 	anti perhaps 
more letters of the alphabet, met! 

with the Baptist Church at Cotton-

wood Sunday afternoon and quite a 

lot of the Baird talent thaplaveti 

their diluent, to this henialitetl 

portion of the moral vinyard. Come 

again.we will gladly welcome you. 

►  

100 lbw Queen Quality It'iour 

(° 1)0Oe  1114"11;eford Flour 

One Neck 
35 lb Sack Good Meal 

17  11(eli
)
01-112hb:s b(1.\' 'Irene a‘('t‘ hBorPllan 

100 lbs Maize Chops 
10 lbs bucket Mary Jane Syrup 

'11:1 libbes  Nett Karo Syrup 

5 lb.  

101thee  Blue 	Syrup 
5b 

 

11?) 
 Ibs  

NVi l l 
Lassies

tllose Syrup 

hese goods are for cash only,  

it might be. It is not our 

N:W 

••••••••.1....":  

NNOT PRAISE THEM ENOUGH 	
SCHOOL TRUSTEES ELECTION 

NOTICE. 

any sick and tired women, with' 

a and pains, sore muscles and 	Under section No
the trustee 

, 143 of 

joints, do not know that their Public Schooldristr act shall app 
,  

eys are out 
of order, Mrs. A. each school 

 

'ells, Box 90, Route 5, Rocky three qualified voters of said et is 

N. C,, writes: "1 am taking to hold the trustee election, 
nt, .) Kidney Pills and cannot praise shall receive one dollar each 

enough for the wonderful services, and shall make retort 

derived in such a short the board of trustees within 
days after election. Said ele 

fees of $1 each shall be paid tt 

the General County Fund. 
The trusteeigon ordering elf'  

flee eyed 
Circle," another spies. 

shall give not lee of the time 

Paths serial, 
featuring Ruth place for the' election; shall 

land and Frank 
Mayo , begins- said notices atthree public pia 

,.! March 28th 
at the Royal fhea re the 

dis trict to  

ct, at least late f twenty 
 eta 

• this splendid photoplay. 
said election. 
days) 	 tInie e or it 

-- 	 if,  at the ti e of election 

O W 	R AT E S .... not be present or alto 
a ppointed to , bold said el 

t use to hold the election, the' 

To Ivoters present shall elect o 

FORT WORTH 
number election officers, •thrt 

proceed with the election. 

- 	 Persons voted upon for t 

shall he able to read ant 

the English language soil chi 

been residents of the school 

for six months prior to the 

held for trustees. 
Within five diiyis after the 

the board of trultees shall E 

lit 1 

it 

For The Big 

oasts  Fat Stock Show ►. suit off 

the r 	, ein no 
such eltiction, testi 

declare 

persons so elected their cow 

MARCH 11th to 18th 
 

as such trustees,' anti shat 

Large Exhibits of Fine Stock the county 	
S 

super tendent. 

And 	
For County ch of Truett 

election. 

Large List of Special Enter- 	The voters o 	the 

ta'nment Features 	
County Commissioner's 

shall vote for county fichool,  

You Can't Alford to Miss It Precinct No., 1. Precinc 

nt for special rates on 
See Loy 	. g 
certain days, train eervice, etc, or 

write 

L D. BELL. 	
GEO. 0. HUNTER 

P. kat. 	
;I•ti Vass. kit 

-  
DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Holmes Drug Co, 

Precinct No. 4. 	, 

Only voters of Horntni 

Districts are to vote for I 

trustees. 
Election blanks or 

now in stock—Models 75-83, 81. and 86. We respectfully request that you c, 
and see the splendid line of automobiles built by the Willys-Overland Colic ail 
The price of Model 83 has been reduced $55.00, making a delivery price 
$770.00. The Knight Model 8.1 has been increased to $1,200.00 delivered. S 
the cars, they will stand rigid inspection. 
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JNO. W. RODBINS. Clyde. Texas 

Cisco Steanl 
Laundry 

First-cluas laundry Iv. rk "'-
kind, cleaning, dyeing x 
pressing. Work called for 
'Tuesday of each week an 
lieered Friday or Satiol 

Hollis Faulkenbury has aoyed to 	We think it unnecessary to eon- 	
ii7ing the,  winter month.. 

the old noun. of Mrs. Etta Ellis, re. 	r. 

	

tinue this preamble, or jangle rathuer 	
flppri•••• e your pate 

.1 cow buyer with 	from away rently  „,.,14,1 	Dr Pay ne. 	as it is neither anooting, entertain. MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Ati 
Phone 152 down in the Pioneer country. 

Mr. 	S. artier is doing • -land ing, or edifying so we just "gotta .sePVVIEVAV.,  •.,Virn*PPrve.P.,.• Callan say's: 	"T. It, is fur any- 
body to heat Wilson," 	

But the office business' • %lib his cream keno. 	 "I'nele Jimmie." 
station here every Saturday. He 

devil of it is lie s the only man for 
handles a large lot of cream, eggs 

the job, 
and poultry, 

Condolences to my old friend 
We can begin to pereelve an in Frank Remelt who was injured by a , 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Ca 

Everything new, nice and 
itary. 	All work stria 
class and at regular. 'rates. 
is ill appreciate your patron 
anti guarantee pumnat sera 
anti fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 

istmaninsvmptflorrrtoDvsinsrttir. 

FORD'  
I Ford Touring Car $475.7 

Ford Roadster 	425.7 

F. 0 B. Baird 
handle supplies. 

Ford Repairing 

Harry Berry 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 



hese goods are for cash only, absolutely nothing charged to no one, no matter who 
it might be. It is not our will to do this, it is because we are forced to do it 

lei lbs Queen Quality Flour 
Me sack 
luU lbs Hereford Flour 
one sack " 
35 lb Sack Good Meal 
17 1-2 ibs 
110 Rim Corn Chops 
1011 lbs Wheat Bran 
jou lbs Maize Chops 
10 His bucket Mary Jane Syrup 

5 lbe 
10 Ilia Belt Karo Syrup 
5 lbs 	" 	" 

10 Rat Blue Karo Syrup 
5 the 	• • 	" 	‘` 

111 lbs Lassies 
10 lbs Wild Rose Syrup 

10 lbs Green N'elva Syrup 
5 lbs 

10 lbs Red Vel‘s, Syrup 
5 lbs •• 	 " 

35c ('an Maple Syrup 
50e •• 	•• 	" 
90c •• 
10 D.. Bucket Silver Leaf Lard 
5 lb. 	'• 	" 	" 	" 

10 11.. Racket .lewet Compound 
5 lb. 

10 Ili. Bucket Cottolene 
2 1.2 lbsiloblen Gate ('otfee 
1 It, 
3 IN liatona Coffee 
1 lb 
9 lbs Good Rio Green Coffee 

	

67C 
	

5 lbs Arbuckle Coffee 

	

33c 
	

1 lb 	•• 
7 lbs Good Bulk Coffee 

	

0c 
	

1 lb 	•• 

	

25c 
	5 the Good P. B. Coffee 

I lb 	" 	 i • 

	

7 •(-! 
	

I I h Thick Tinsley Tobacco 
1 I11 V, N. T, Tinsley Tobacco 

	

70c 
	1 lb Star Tobacco 

	

1.20 
	

1 lb Brown Mole Tobacco 
1 lb Peachey Plug Tobacco 

	

1.47 
	

12 Cans P. A. Tobacco 

	

93c 
	:; Cans 	" 	" 

314c 5 Cans Baking Powder 

	

S3c 
	

1 Can 

	

29c 
	

12 31b Cans Kraut 
1 	• • 

12 21b Cans Kraut 
1 	• • 	" 

12 31b Cana Hominy 

12 Cans Wild Rose Corn 	 97c 

12 Cans Campbell Pork 	Beans 1.111 

12 Cans Wild Rose Peas 	 1.17,  

1 ('an Wild Rose Peas 	 to. 

12 Cans Empson Cut Beans 	1.15 

1 	• • 	" 	 10e 

One 75c Can Golden Gate Tea 	5sc 

One 411c " 	" 	" 	 33c 
1 lb Bakers Chocolate 	 39c 
35c Pkg. Swan Down Cake 1-'lour 25c 
15c Pkg. Aunt Jerninua s Pan 

Cake Flour 	 Inc 

$3.35 
1.70 
3.15 
1.60 
72c 
:Plc 

1.55 
1.22 
1.20 
38c 
20c 
43c 
250 
37c 
20c 
35c 
3Sc 

97it• 
211i' 
:sic 
15c 
97c 
21W 

55c 
44c 

4e 
4.• 

Everything that is in the Grocery line that is not listed here will be sold at reduced price. Read the price list over and compare them with 

your mail order house. Trade with us and keep your money at home. We pay taxes. We help build your schools and churches. We 

help build your good roads. We are in for anything that is up-bui:ding to our home town and the mail order house only wants your money 

and you are helpless without your home merchant. 	 Yours for Good Service and a Helping Hand. 

Phone 114 TIDWELL BROS. 	 Baird. Texas 

ch 

to 

Id 
- 

ilifiorstocA0011141411.•41.41•••6004146014,i0114201 

OVERLAND CARS 
Models 75-83, 8.1, and 86. 	We respectfully request that you ca 
cndid line of automobiles built by the Willys-Overland Contical 
Ddel 83 has been reduced $55.00, making a delivery price 
:night Model 81 has been increased to $1,200.00 delivered. S 
(ill stand rigid inspection. 

0. W. RODBINS. Clyde. Texas 
'.%:*10"F3Fa.tirt:t*O10**004:141iti

l.**611,000ael'ellei  

pr. moved will. Pi is equivalent to money. 
11rs. Pate 	The It. 1. P. 1-s., 	► 

',on, 
 calm• lot of the Baird talent diaplayed 	kind, (leaning, dyeing  

en. 	 First-eltiss laundry work "'- 

o cream  keno. 	
Phone 152 

lay. He; 

II lit,' suit wood Sunday afternoon and quite a 

1verett. 	again.rve will gladly welcome  you. I 	lieered Friday or Satin 

Ellis, re. time this preamble, or jangle rather li 
	

appreciate 
 nee 	;as it is neither amusing, entertain.; 

n•uved to . 	We think it unnecessary to con- 	
4,,i iiiirii ng tld. wintyeorurmpo.n,t, I,  i . 

moved to portion of the moral vinyard. Come 
	Tuenday ot each week 

a • 
'hind , ing, or edifying No we just "gotta 'latapasmorannestere.revesnow. 

hIlmbanti and we suppose th. y tei t leo 
,.t..., I:..;.... 

;.a.;:..-.,;..i.i.:;,3:e......l.Z.A.....4 

Everett with the Baptist Church at Dritton• 

making inore h•tters of the alphabet, met 

	

their eloquence to this benighted 	Pressing. 	Work called fel 

"Irnele Jimmie.- 	! 

find perhaps 1 Cisco Stea 

. 	
MRS. EMMA ASHTON, A .  

Laundry 

mmimmowlimmommaim.0 

int, eggs! 

Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Li tire's in  will 1: ivo plenty. .4-  aater, that is , 	Everything new, nice an,i  

norning what we need, more tanks and better i. itary. All work 
strict( 

U. .t.  I ones, 	 class and at regular. 'rates 
Shingle. J. C. Jones and family returned; c.,

fs and guarantee przoaot sere 

sill appreciats your patron 

	

tire and 
 !to their home at Alvarado last week 	and fair treatment to all m were i after a manors • 1 1  

	

t• 	• .4 .1) %• IL I dri1111.1 Oink 

!lowing The'Y visited Bairdand Abilene S. 	W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 
iith all I while here 

Now I 	Olin Jones and elf.• waif with 

e next. ;  homefolks for a few days last week. 
farm i 

 Mrs. George Black has been on 
6 Was  ; the sick list the pa.t. week, but is 

wre 18 i better, which we are glad to 
0,,I. 

Ralph Harris is moving his .' 

	

of goods to Potosi. 	We Itarn /,• 
going to run business there. 

Erwin and Joe Jones were Itowilet, 
a, the i visitors Sunday. 

Say, We 	learn 	31r. 	Satter% hite is 
going to move to Roaring Springa 

soon. We regret very much thus al in they 
3 are going to move. enItti 

as Of 

and 

pie" 

now 

-heir 

vent 

Spirella 
Corsets 

a 
n 
I 

ADMIRAL NEWS. 	
. 

	

an JO-1 	 NZW 

	

r of our 	March, 	 are having some 
then a  hot and dry weather and rain is 1  

al puiliw  badly needed. Most everybody is 
be" 	tat 	alien it rains they 

tires, 

attri- 

Buts! 

Ford Touring Car $475.7 

Ford Roadster 	425.7 

0 R 

who of Mrs. Gary's mother, Sunday. 

on. 

	

	1.11 Davis and Ralph II:irris wept I 
to Potosi yesterday. 
I ug• 	

Mina Eunice Sanders has been  
car 

 visiting in Baird and Abilene ford I 
ii. 

i

..7. 

 :"ti the past two weema. 	 , "lit ! 	
Mrs, Joe Higgins is awk, hope ' 

'We  ;she will 800n he 	a out 	gain. It.  M W r. 	, K. Wright is spending a 
few days out west with his son, John 

nal Wright. 
h 	

Mrs. Belle Sionmere, of Mineral 

Wells is very low, she underwent an 
It operation over a week ago H 

three children came in last week to 
stay with their grand-mother, Mrs. , 
Dawkins. We will be glad to learn 
of her gaining her health, 

Mrs. Ralph Harris and children 
are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Harris' parents before they leave for I 
their new home at Potosi. We wish 
them well in their new home, 

11e understand Bob Black has 
bought the Harris buildings. 

"Lillie Dale" 

Ernest Higgins and the Thases 
Justice called on Monroe W•alker 
andwife Sunday afternoon. 

her mother last week. 

Mrs. Bob Berry was at home with/ 

Mr. Gary and wife were the guests' 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 
Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

Harry Ferry 

F. 0 B. Baird 
Is, handle supplies. 

Ford Repairing 

OUR OPEN PRICE LIST ON 
II Flu 

FOR MARCH 16th 

IFS 

Holmes Drug Co. 

_ ... 	_ 

Under section/ No. 14:1 of the 
Public School L4ws, the trustees of i 13.2t 

each school driitrict shall appoint 
three qualified voters of said district 
to hold the trustee election, who 
shall receive one dollar each fur i 

services, and shall make returns tol 

the board of trustees within live! 
i causes coughs, colds, croup and 

days after election. Said election 
as a  thing 

fees of $1 each shall be paid out of .griPP. There is no ou
ch

Xel'4f►evrvIvrterr,V-VP-".P.PrI1taa 

The trustees on ordering election  

"light color-none that a person 
the General County Fund. 

Can safely neglect. Foley's Honey 
year on an average. and each child left 

and Tar is a sate and reliable family in 
nn 

cases where. 
240 marks tpo):  

gested air passages, stops coughs regular relief is extended at a sedges', 
: families. the' 	 JOB 

C 'e 

p 0 8  t medicine that heals inflamed, con. law for.relief of.  spoldr.leurasrtfatm°  shall give notice of the time and , 

and eases breathing. 	
rate par child on account of there ho 

13•4t 	 Holmes Drug Co. 	difference may be offset by special re- '  
log several children in a family, the 	

PRI NTI
NG ... ,.. 

	 .....______ 	.
.,... 

.........._ 	 I lief donations. 	
6vs., 

CAL FOR NA ORANGE DAY. 	
1 	 i 

CUT THIS OUT--IT IS WORTH MONEY 
 

SCHOOL TRUSTEES ELECTION 	'elections will toe mailed to 	rds of 

NOTICE. 	
I trustees, not later than Mar 	5th. 

--- 
Saturday, March, 15th, has been  The Star Job Office is 

designated as "California Orange! DON'T M ESS THIS. Cut out 

	

Day" and will be celebrated through. this slip, enclose with 5c to Foley i 	prepared to do Commer- 

	

out the country by the hotels, & Co., Chicago, 111,, writing your, 	c 
• • 	

ial Printing of all kind 
oi Letter Heads, Envelopes 

Bit Heads, Statements. 
Checks, Receipts, Notes 
Deeds, Mortgages, Visit-
ing Cards, Candidates 
Cards, Wedding Station-

: cry. Prompt and care- 
Two complete shows every night I; ful attention given al 

	

at the Royal Theatre. First show 	orders. I sincerely ap- 
OUT OF THE RACE 	begins at 7:15 o'clock. 	ltf 	preciate the patronage 

given me in the past 
and respectfully solicit 
your future patronage. 

restaurants, railroad dining eara  and  name and address clearly. 1 ou will 

dining stations, boarding houses, receive in return a trial package 

housewives, etc., as well as by all i containing Foley's 
Honey and Tar 

lovers of this justly famed product. i Compound, for lagrippe coughs, 

It is planned to have every in- 1  colds and croup, Foley Kidney Pills, 

dividual in the land eat at least one and Foley Cathartic.Tablets, 

orange that day, and to have Cal. 13.4t 	
Holmes Drug Co. 

ifornia oranges served in a thousand 
and one appetizing ways. 

When one wakes with stiff back, 

pains in muscles, aches in joints, or 
rheumatic twinge, he cannot do his 
best. If you feel out of the race. 
tired, languid, or have symptoms of 
kidney trouble, act promptly. Foley 
Kidney Pills help the kidneys get 
rid of poisonous waste matter that 

causes trouble. 
13-4t 	 Holmes Drug Co. 

For Sale--My pi • in north Baird 

W, C. Franklin, Wi ere, Tex. 	13 

CHANGEABLE WEATHER BRINGS 

SICKNESS. 

The changeable weather of March 

Respectfully submitte,, 

S. E. *ale. 

County, Supt. 

German Pension system. 	
Around 5,000 fine birds are 

In -sply to inquiries and to correct expected to be on hand for tho 

tended by the German government 
to fourth annual exhibition of the mIsat,prehensions about the relief ex- 

the relatives of soldiers killed in the 
Fort Worth Poultry and Pigeon, 

November 5 gives exact details con- 
association. This event is trenl' war, the North German Gazette of 

eerning this relief.
erally recognized as the finest 

The rate depends first on the rank of its kind in the Southwest anti 

;ate soldier receives yearly 1111 aver- 
about 4,000 birds were here a rq those killed. The widow of a Till- 

age of 400 marks ($100), the widow of 
a noncommissioned officer 500 marks 

the last show. A comprehensivz 
premium list has been issue ' 

i si7,o). 	
and many entriet already hovel (WI), or a sergeant COO marks 
been received. 

Each child of a private or noncom-
missioned °Meer whose father Is killed 
In the war receives lcS marks i$12) a 

day, See 1 tin Barnhill about tor. 
Storms, sy yies, tornados every 

nado insure 	. 	 30tf adv 

Buy your del p('  toilet articles, 

jewelry, candi 	nd etc. at Terrell's, 

The Druggist. 	 10-ti 
----- 

"Neal of the Navy" featuring 

Lillian Lorraine and William Court-

leigb, Jr. beginning Tuesday, April 

4th, at the Royal Theatre. 

place for the! election; shall 

MISS EL'ZA GILLILAND. Prop. 

The Star Job 
Office 

NNOT PRAISE THEM ENOUGH 

Isny sick anti tired women, with 
e and pains, sore muscles and 
joints, do not know that their 

eys are out of order, Mrs, A. 

Vella, Box 90, Route 5, Rocky 

nt, N. C., writes: "I am taking 

•y Kidney Pills and cannot praise 
enough for the wonderful 

•tit I derived in such a short 

le." 

• • . 
The nod Circle," another splen. 

Pathe serial, featuring Ruth 

land and Frank Mayo, heginn. said notices at!three public places in 

• March 2Sth at the Royal Theatre the district, atIlesst twenty days (20 

this splendid photoplay. 	days) prior to \the date for holding 

said election. 
If, at the time of election those 

O IN 	R AT E 	appointed to hold said election 

should not tie present or should re- 

' fuse to hold the election, then those 
TO 	 voters present shall elect of their 

number election officers, -three• and 

proceed with the election. ORT WORTH  

MARCH llth to 18th 

Large Exhibits of Fine Stock 

And 

Large List of Special Enter-
ta'nment Features 

You Can't Afford to Miss It 
See Local Agent for special rates on 

certain dnye, train service, etc, or 
write 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. 0. HUNTER 
•t 	 1.eri l'ass. Age 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

Persons voted upon for trustee, 
shall he able to read and write 
the English language and shall have 
been residents of the' school district 
for six months prior to the election 

held for trustee,. 
Within five dSys after the election 

the board of trustees shall meet and 

Fat 	Stock Show  canvas the retuno, declare the re. 
salt of such eltiction, issue to the 

persons so elected their commissions 

as such trustees,\ and shall notify 

the county superaatendent. 

For County 	Trustees, same 

election. 
The voters of the following 

County Commisstoner's precincts 
hall vote for countychools trustees! 

Precinct No,, 1; 	recinct No, 3; 

Precinct No. 4. 
Only voters of totnnion School 

Districts are to vote for Co. School 

trustees. 
Election blanks for the above 

Via 

,4110114:; 

For The Big 

11111104 

stye Itect4 
e 

Diseam- 



After Four Years of DiscJuraging 1 had gulten So weak I Could not stand, 

and I gave tip in despair. 

At last, my hustKnd got me a bottle of 

Cardui, thin woman's tonic, and I c•-nr.-

inenced taking it. Front the very first 

dose, I could tell it was 1::::ping nie. I 

can now walk tv. a miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing all toy wo:k." 

It you are all run doss n from womaxy 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's to in. It has helped 

more than a million women, in its 50 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, to . Your druggist haS 

sold Cardui,for y rs. Hc knows what 
it will do. Ask im. De will recom-

mend it. Begin aking Cardui today. 

Write to: Chat norms Medicine Co., ladies' 
A.losory Dept.. Cha nocza. lenn.. 	Sreciai instructions en Ironic 	And 134 - page boi,k, kiome 
Treatment fet ‘Veroese" 	t in lens trapper. 	nte 

Contrition; Mrs. Builcck Gave 

Up in Despair. Husband 

Caine to Reno- 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

horn this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows: "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 

while, and Could not walk anywhere at 

all. At times, I would have severe pains 

In my left side. 

The doctor was called in, and 	treat- 

ment relieved me for a while, but I was 

form confined to try bed again. After 

lat. nothing accrued to do me any good. 

Southern  
Yellow Pine E 

a.Tho Wood of Siorvico" 

you ear. 	 nuns, • t 	,..:e at a total 

roof of from St2.31041 to $2,11lite 

I!, 	•••••1, 	4.f 	 tear fin  

	

',hr I 1., 	 4f 111. curtasIrd 	...port...Al of 
Souelt•n 	i 	and gin 	 line 	I. 

NONV is the time to build ! 
fain: ter wit.- 	[..u-..h...11 till sou this is lust 1,..- 

hem, 	been hoping sad ttorl.ing fur. I.;..t the benefit 
of our fr.. ',nice. 

".1,ii-- 	\V 	r.r• I :to, wh, 

	

`0 , 11711.. 	 of 	, 
	

I 

• I i 	• 	• 	'' of 

it. 	 It 

Money to Lend 
on Land 

time—Low rate of inter 
eat, Verplot'a lien notes bought 
taken !l b , and exti tided. 

S. L. RUSSELL ; 
.......•••••••••••••••••• 

• 0.1..4 a  -# le. re 	• t••••••• 

Chlimaliva fa 	• was found m1,11,1 at •-•^"`^ ""`""t^•••"•"`-`""""•"` `-""^e"..."`^ 

his bonus in Cu. e Iletehts. an E, Peso 

with his throat cut from ear 
to ear and his head in a pool of blood. 
n eido was tier lertnet. 

• ne 	a• v has I, 	nieeented by 
Ill.,. • 

of 

I 	, 

,V.10  111.; 

Niagatet 	 s,* 

Fr.n-nto revenue; 	railways it 
operation in Texas 	--eand 

n27, or 7.7•,  ner cent, during tie six 
uemthe ending 	:it, an& 

to a comni'at 	inn 	the Tex 
its rat road em iv,. -een 

Texas* 	• 	. ,• S peri,nr.ilta i 

, . 

of 

Poultry Wanted 
I will trays-I through the coun• 

try during the week buying 
Chickens, Turkeys, Ducks, Geese 
and Eggs. Will be in Baird 
every Saturday. I pay highest 
market price for Poultry and Eggs 

J. R. HARRIS 	12-it 

MO. H. LAIRD. Prop. 
a.s , 	• , b 	 46 

• 
• 

111 

I have moved my 

Shop . to building 

first door sollth 

Fulton's Shop and 

I will be glad to 

see my old as well 

as new customers. 
Repair work gtockly 
done. Prices right. 
Terme cash. 

Moved 

J. R. Hart 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office Up-Stairs in l'..oke Building 

Baird, Texas. 

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 191i; 

Baird, 	 Texas 

Tonic, 

Articles. 	f*, on wagon or at •••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 

my reside 4t1. 

7.tf 	 C. W. Conner, 

The Watkin Remedies. Lint rMISCELLANEOUS CAR 
went., Ointments, Stock and Poultry 

‘Aiing Extraets, Toilet 

rel..--/116.-.....--416.- ...111... -AI.- ....d.. ....116.-......-..... -. 

E. C. Fulton's 
BARBER SHOP 

Ilair Cut 2:,e, Stuanpoo 25e. 
Massage 25e. Singeing 25e, 
Shave 15c. Bath 25e. 

Tunica loc and 15c 

We solicit your trade. First-
clasp, work and cordial treAt-
merit to all. 

Turned() 	ace is the cheapest 
normalcy 	 buy. M artla 
Barnhill repres fa soma Of tabs 
strongest companies 	the country 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday; returns Wednesday and 

Saturday. 

the svintel 

iog 

Frank 

stuff on li 

days. 

Jack 

furnish 

Ter niina 

Horse 

	

s  real l 1  • 	., . 
. ; .....-----.:,...14 ....•:,- • 

_ . FICK"!  

	

". 	,-, 
• •V 	. 	1. ,41:" ,•-• 	fa 

i • .' 	
4

st 

f • - 	1 r i k_ 
1' 	. 	h -, t ENTRY wonvin 

,..flitir ..:,4.01 	., Ar; 1:-.:1•7.-3 	s :._- in the counts' .-:- 	., 
ee 	 will approve the 

c 	n r.; 	., nt of this up-to date cottage with its six cozy 
room., b eh, pantry, stare room, evatented basement and big 

• 
 

closet mascot. And with every convenience there ii la-cute- it's a home to be pi oud of. 

Come in and let us show you Vie architect's 
dreaded woil,ine plans wet estimates, and learn 
how, whets in ,ag durable, dependable, 

, 	 4.•••••...6••1•44/4 • 

THE 

HOTEL MAE 
W. G. BOWLUS 

BAIRD, TEXAS 

road work out of Meliinney.was badly 

Dabney White of Tyler has issued 11 Henry Taylor was also hurt and %Vet Burleson. 	negro, was brin•uti 4tid 
a call for the 'rests winners to meet at may ',wan f..% 

Dallas Aprillalt is said effort wi,1 be W N Mott, seventy years old. a 
nhi,a,d,re to w  rete•al the 1,ermanent warm federal soldier durirg the civil war 

was induced by 14 	Turner, a i'on• 
The transport Kilpatrick sailed for federate soldier, to connect him.; 

Canaille from Calveton w ith the  first a  all a Daiia• Baptist church 	M. 
squadron of the Twelfth cavalry. re- Mott said lie lied given little thou.:hi 
cently ordered to the cat.al zone from to re •itm until he met Mr Turner 	• 
the border 

tveet• That mote geoom•"eolftl•• 	 barn at Plano of George W. SiTi!I:i7inanI7uazluie•o(nifvTereticiito.n ft it hie 
 

,e Ahnetlid*  
Tots in Type •^.1 Others Soon to Boa Man 	 to;rottiur with 500 to Da: as Ntarelt 13. 14 and 1:). lion 
Come to P.M. V`. Be F ouna in 	 s of 	 other 	 • W 	Jennitie• Bryan arid fie finer 
Cempre•eed Form. 	 a Intl! and some hone Loss is $1.:.00'. Coner,•ssman R I' 110(,:ori :it, ermine 

;;;•,tranc“ 	 the siveakers 	Plans for a •-tat4iwid,  

Moir, Sri it" company prohilot 	eamnaign may come et, 
\Vilm;ngton. 	capital stock 	The troulee between Texarkana and 

1111111.1tne and Texas 11, admeiarters Dal; 
Fau.ty 	can, -in_ • teamed for th- 1ii•. has heen granted a permit to do 111:',.',2,:',.x„anTr..k,":.7.,It‘::-_'.rlicai'arliiee'°rnati,:e)nttll'endd  

gas 	 at M' 	 Inisines• in the stale. 
inye.t...,• 	.s 	made of 	Roland M. Simmons of Dallas, Ione,  pAs.%.,"tle',1"a''t.i'd' 	 expended 

the the tnt,.•ra: 	 Llano county. assistant state nianueer for a I.fe in- on main extensions and also other 
A mos.-um-A is on foot at Puri!' to .tirariee rommin, then a newspaper improvements 

orean., a aemina, _'card company. man and finally a traveling salesman. 	In 

Kansas (-.1 	1..•tirane..eumparly died suddenly at E. Paso. 	
M Banta. who died at Eiectra. 

Wiehita county. left 21il acres to that 
paid into state trea.,iry tinis)0 °CCU' 	Three young. Mexicans attempted to coun,y for a county orphanage 'Pile 
penman tax 	 lasso a yotine lads schoolteacher in will provides that no noero. Mi-xtean 

Gov at Denton n' Tar ;or tiros. was 	 rount,. 	(Inc was arrested Russian 1,1. Italian children shall be 
burned 	 Ict 'out: 	in•iir- and barely 	lynching. 	 admitted, the instoution only being 

Former State Comptroller J W intended for dependent orphans born ance was e.i ,  • .,1 
in W iehita county 

Allan Cleveland of lialtimor. Went 

to Sliet•nian 	reopen the famous Tani 

• .1 	•1 	 d nue. t 	ecrea,• to lit 

et,. 	by the court in crini,nai 
a t ,; a • a new trial. She a•aa con-
y e• 1 at El Paso for poi-mining, it 
I • 	d. Lillie, her daiiehter. and 

associ at ion. 	
ven ,11.- e•ntence. 

P....ce Judge Murphy of Dailas tried 
John "X. RobiOn• ,'; Tray • eninov. 

• cases in ten minutes Two 
former slit,  Irea.,ir-r. is a rat,(1A.,te 14,000,r. wero fined $20 each.three men 
for 	,1 eomini • - oner 	11- 

, /barged with eambling fined 41,  each 
ikon and a r. m • tined 	for tithing to 

" " """ '"'f'" tile :pay hack ',ire. Berm, 	r were minor 
nPnion county era, .; j try , refused to charges. 
answer question:. ordered to }ail he I Allison  
changed his mind. 

sailroad 
Wind demolished sam P. Loving'e 

barn at Mount Vernon and blew down 
several small dwetl.szs. Doc Bowel's 
re• , d.•nee was unroo',.d. 

'raspayers 	D,T,t.in havepetit:oned 
the city ratbers to pave North Elm 
and NVe.t Hie. art streets, property 
caner: to pay t.: o-thircle. 

'the carmi,;ntt house, erected sixty- 
Bro. Stroud has brought in a four: 

two year: atrf,  and the oldest house in 
inch dry gas well on the Stroud lease, 

Ty ,er, is 	t( rn down to give way aorthwest of Groesbeck.lt was brought 
to a mod -en. 	k garage. 

in at COO feet and has an estimated 

considers 	()mint t 
H. J. thu.m.• Tlaln./11/•• lonatod a 

(t church 
daily flow of 10,000,0(X) cubic feet of 

and educe' 	w 	 at San 	Mrs, Josie Browning, Miss Connie 

crowning and Mrs. Carlotta Murray, 
tted 1118 an of Ardmore, Okla., pleaded guilty 
\taf-ch in county court at Gainesville to shop-
to do i lifting • d were tined $112 ro, which 

they y 

well I No 

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING 

•sa. 	 • 	 ...D...41111110.1M1.11MP. 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock o Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Win ow Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stokes. Also do 
repairing and picture fr ming. First-

class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
41111.1...111, ••••••• 1111.1..• 

•••••••••••••••••104,4-unorsoo4.•••••••••-••modo 

Dea er In 

• STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED CHOPS. BRAN 
• AND HAY. CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE. TA EIS. PENCILS 

I aolieit a share of your trade. Low Prices an( Fair Di•aling, 
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the ty, 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 

•••••••••-••••• •••••••• ••••44 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••ene 	•••••••••••••••:s.. 

1 We carry a full stock ot Lurn r, Shingles . 

and Builder's supplies. See u efore you i 
$ 

buy anything in this line. 
W. M. COFF /IAN, Mgr. ',1 

11.0444...0+.1444#114 a I. *- ,Ive , 1.# • 0.4.1.1, 4,  # 0.441.4.• 4 #*046 e.t.a..'  

FIVE MAGAZINES 
Each Month FO?:: YEAR $1.75 

EVERY WEEK 
THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE „,„,„,,.,,_,, 

or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT -EVERY WEEK-  IS 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 6•Color covers 

and tour page photogravure section. 
A weekly for busy Americans who have little time tor:reading 

no time to waste. 
Instead ot 5 long-drawn-out features. EVERY WEEK:gives you 

20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND. at THE STAR OFFICE 

411111.1.1. 411110.1.11. 411111.4•11. 4111111.. 41011.1111111. IOW 41111.11 

Air lb 

PROFESSIONAL C RDJ 

.t. 	Powmal., 

Physiciau gncl Surper 
Oilli e over 11m,:tner Drug 

11/.1101, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Sur eon 

Local Surgeon T, A: 	Ry Co. 

Will answ,r nails day or nig t. Of. 
nee lOurue NII. 	 Phase 
No. 131. 

• -,_,=east 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, 	D. 
sp 	itt tent imea 	E, 0, 	I., tr, 

All c4:11( anseereil priimptly 
Pli,,Le 21;7 

Office over lit me Nati,mal Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Cnurta. 
Up-stairs Horne National Bank Bid 

Baird. T‘ aan 

H, H, Ramsey, 
have the l!Oth teutitry Apparatus 

the latent and bed' for 
PAINLESS EYTILACTION. 

all otLer work pertaieing to dentistry 
Office up stairs io Telephone Bldg. 

3A1:(1). TEXAS. 

IEXAS Nf\VS 
BRIEFLY NOTED 

MATTERS THAT PERT TIN TO THE IONE 
STAR STATE NARRATED. 

PARAGRAPHS THAT INTEREST. 

!Many hogs w ... raised tie- year 

Peaeh tree. :tr.; 1, tomato, in Lie 
thew section, 

at Pa ...tine has attracted severe, rep• 
injured by an unexpected heavy blast 

...nt at. '" of 
large 

 ewnPah''' to the 	- was blown several feet in the tor .  
e. , Some leases have been made. 

7- =4  

• a a 	I,; 	oanoa..1 	l,y Pr,. •••••-r• 

; •-• and 1 ouneninod of the ie.:rend-- 
nd mechanical marelene it 	.1 

!;,,, 	o` 	 near Jono. 
between De, Ito and Sonora. 

.‘lbert Borders, a ne-nro, was fined 
spin in Ell, (-minty court at Waxa- 

	

hachie on char.:,  of 'shin; to rd.., 	 1,11.44104NW 
quarantine reettlatione lb had se 	I 

!nix and ns alio-god to have fal',;;i1 to 4f 
obey the health eftleer's instruenons 

A meetiter will he held March R :i• 

Sweetwater to take step,  toward 
curing a branch of the agricultural 
and meehan teal (-often- for west TVs 

as. It is stated that every emmaner• 
eial club %est, of the ono hundreds!, 
ii•ridian i•pletin..d to this rod 

H. I). Hanks, u road contractor. on 

Mebane, 1911 	 S t at 

$1,50 per bushael, for te 	mallets, 

or more, $1,75 pflri she!, less 
than ten bushel 10t , 	for each 

only. Terrell, The Druggist 1 OM 

FOR SALE. 

urnishes pur•• and healthy 

and lir.11a, made of the 

very hest material on the 

Mnecet, alidida,ely free zit 

• tin . 	..1,y , t er 

heel, every tin). 	lion a %u- 

r.,  is of C.C..... 	I mine 11 ii, 

f). N:1,1'111(F. Proprietor. 

has been remodeled, re-
furnished and cleaned 
throughout by the new 
management and is up-
to-date in all depart-
ments. 

City Bakery 

Mere gar-'.. .n 	being sold at st,e;miens, who nearly two months ago 
rn. view ti, at iiev other period in was •trielieT1 with paralyeis while at 
c,ty's 	 1.1,  desk in the comptroller's office, has 

Rev, M. T .Nnilrogrti of Hillsboro r...overed and resumed his duties. 	Bean case Ile says he has the Ininky 

has declined a cal; to the First lbw- 	'flue annual renort of the Houston record from the time Tom Bear, was 

ti•t Church o' Den•on. 	 }:!'curie company show. a ahrinkage two years old The estate la worth 

rot Pr 
Rev. A. 	ler.. sham of Templets ,r, 	earning.- of *3911.192 and n46,. about ti?..1110.0no and the claimants re- 

has acceptea 	ca - the le 	 n 	not i•arten 	 an side  A statement a 	silt, 	 aan„hi„,,ton and, e- 

byterian 	of San A fire,. 

Siamervil 	th, 	-• three v- ar• has 

had a pe;•feie e 	r • 1rd. not a do' 
Tar's loss haying 	.110,1 ed 

cc,pe t 	florid. assoela- 
lion was o-_slur 	's. 	 '- 

a 	tte• Nat n al Co.,i Itnad- 

An;• 	. 	eight. 

y 	i..nd • 'fly 
S rose-m.,..nting d• 

6. School eIiiidr 

She major port' 

The Protir 

lave his name placed on the Demo. 
!retie official baliot for the primary 

El Jule for renomination. 

L. W. coffins of Sherman owned a 
tour- footed silver-laced Wyandotte 
thicken that lived only a few hours. 
All the feet and legs were of the same 
tire and all were used in walking. 

Philadelphia 

At his borne in firownwood former 
.\`te".si x tr i a ls Mrs"Agnes urn" State Senator Arch Crinnan suddenly 

expired 	lie was fortv•nine years of 
age and leaves a widow, one 	and 
six sisters Mr Hrinnan was horn 
Culpepper county; Va . March fl. 
and his parents moved to 'rexas rite 

next year Ile served four terms in 

the senate 

Wilmer Pot.. throe years old, while 
in n wagon with his father, Run,  
Pitt'. and little sister on a road near 

was thrown out when the team 

ran away and so badly hurt death re• 

meted in a few hours Mr. Pitts was 
also thrown out find nontrely injured 
The little girl escaped unhurt. 

At the request of State Health( )(In-., 

ollins rangers have been sent to La• 
redo to assist Health Officer Hall at 
that point in enforcing health laws 
and regulations. Mexican retie...pea 
are arriv ing without first undermine 
Inspretimin, it is said. Many cases of 
typhus fever have been brought across 

the border by the Mexicans. 

COITIlii1,1011. 

Mayri 	cliserman of the 

TTerulls. member at a rich 

has asked to 

commissioner of Agriculture Free 
W Davis. in his annual report. filed 
with the governor, recommends that 
the legislature abolish the present .y.. 

tem of gathering and publishing cot• 
ton statistics, and, at the same time 
by amendment to the law, provide for 
the gathering of all agricultural sta• 
tistics through county tax assessors, 
so that full and accurate Information 
can be obtained 

Ji 

DRS. DALY & SIMMONS 

Abilene. Texas 

Practice confined to Diseas-
es of Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 

and Fitting Glasses. 
Dr. Simmons will be in 

Baird, March 10th, and 1 I th. 
Office with Dr. Griggs. 

SEWING. 
--- 

I am prepared to I 1 your Spring 

and summer sm•win 	and would 

appreciate your patron ge, 

Mrs. .1. W. Farmer, 
9.tf 	 Phone, 51. 

THEHOMELET 
ALL HOME PEOPL • 

••011414•11•4). 



EASTERN STAR. 	ill. S. TROOPS AND VILLA FIGHTING. 

--- 
Callahan Chapter _N 	242, O. E, 

Estate of Laura E. Miller, De• S 	
, 	About sOil troops under Francisco 

. will meat in regular session 
ceased. 	 Villa attacked Columbus, New Mex- 

Tuesday night March 14, at 7:30. 
W. H. Sorted, Administrator. all officers and members are reques- I is yesterday and a battle ensued be- 

In County Court, ('allalian County, tett to attend, Refreshments will 
 tween the I 	r.  to , ops stationed 

there only a few in number. The Texas, March Term. A. D. 1916. 	ht. served 
I Americans drove the Mexicans out Notice is hereby given that I, 	Miss John Gilliland, W. M. 
oftoan anti chased them into Mexico administrator of the estate of Laura Mrs, Nora Percy, Secy. 

K Eleven citizens and 7 1% S. soldiers Miller, deceased, will, on the 4th. 
and forty of the raiders were killed 

eh and jewelry in the street fighting. Columbus is 
pert jeweler. All near the border west of El Paso. 
at, Terrell's, The this outrage has aroused congress 

Dur  and some drastic measures in regard 
' to Mexico may he adopted. .•Watch-

Mra, Martha Gilliland anti (laugh- 
ful waiting-  is bearing bloody fruit. ter, Miss 	ails, visited relatives in 

Abilene this week. 

NOTICE. 

day of April, A. D, 191o, being the your w 
first Tuesday of said month. at Baird work done by 
in the County of Callahan, State of work guieran 
Texas. at the Court House in said Druggidt, 
town, sell at public auction to the 
highest bidder the following de-
scribed tracts -or parcels of land 
belonging to said e-tate, towit: 

Our Motto; 

MATH AT DENTON 
and believe( 

saying that 
best boy he 
a splendid I 
and loved 
heart as thi 
did from hi 
pression up 
greatest ore 
read of otht 
by orator,' 
had ruttier 
that paid u, 

Dry Goods 

I._ 	• 
Hugh Perks, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

M. J. ('arks, of Denton, died Mon-
day night at the home of his parents 
and the body was interred in the 
Baird cemetery Tuesday evening. 

Ilugh Parks was born March 2S, 
1S9S and would have been 15 years 
old on hie next birthday. He was 
taken ill with appendicitis Wednes-
day of last week and in twite of the 
best medical skill and attention he 
was called away. Deceased was a ! that time ci 

younger brother of T. E. Parks, of !the greeted' 
Baird, anti to him anti his bereaved I We should 
parents, brothers and sisters we be said of 
tender our heartfelt sy wanly in this come. 
hour of deep sorrow: By personal 
expetience we know what it is to 
lose a brother by death, not only a 
brother but father anti mother when 
we were very young anti in later 

years an only son. 	Sometimes we 

think we have more relatives and 	Commies 
friends that have gone before than called sem 
we have here anti without the hope All having 
that we shall meet them again in a county are 
happier world life would be one of 
sorrow, but we live in hope of meet-
ing them over there. This hope 
alone can console sorrowing parents, 
brothers and sisters when death in• 
vades the home. The world may 
scoff at the christian's hope, but 
when death comes, as it does to all 

in time, the scoffing ceases. 
The funeral services were conduct-

ed at the grave by 11ev, W. F. Hardy 
a local Methodist minister at Denton. 
'Is remarks were plain, simple and 

delivered in a feeling manner. He 
paid a high tribitte to the deceased 
boy Just budding into young man. 
hood. He said of him, that he was 
one of the beet boys he ever knew, 

There we 
and relative 
places who 

CALLED SI 

Mr. 11eul 
anti Miss 
were marrit 
left for the 
nessee. N 
Dr. anti Mi 
and made 
short stay 
the young 
possible in 

NC 

Baird R, 
regular sea 
20th at 7:: 
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,  -THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS- 

V:7141.1\7/17NN.V1• 0117%., Warot'Y 47..N.V417,1011VArefei- NekrotZeZMXW 0.71NNIM1 1. 

SPRI 	OODS 

New Goods for Spring and Summer are coming in 
every day and we now have a very pretty showing of 
Spring Wearables and Spring Goods of all kinds. Come 
in and let us show you the new goods. 

FIRST TRACT: The south-west 
quarter of survey No. 2s, H. B. B. 

C. R. R. Co, land, certificate No. 
53,, Abstract No. Is11, containing 
ltIO acres of lund situated in Calla. 
ham County, Texas. 

SECOND TRACT: Being 72 
acres out of N. W. quarters of sur-
vey •No. 27 B. B. B, &C. R. R. Co. 
land. Beginning at the N. W. cor-
ner of said survey No. 27. Thence 
East 4(111 yards to stake. Thence 
South one half mile. Thence West 
400 yards, Thence North one half 
mile to the place of beginning, 
situated in Callahan County, Texas, 
said land to be sold for cash. 

Witness my had this the 7th. day.  
of March, A. I), 

W. II. Norred, 
Admisistrator of the estate of 

Laura K Miller, Deceased. 	14.4t 

$50.00 REWARD. 
--- 

I will pay fifty dollars reward for 
the arrest anti conviction of the 
person or persons who broke the 
lock on my garage and stole my auto 
out Friday night. March 3, 1916. 
14-1tp 	 J , L, White, 

-- • 

F 

occupied ity Mr anti Mrs. Present, 
parents of Mrs. Paraer. 

• 

The Court of Criminal Appeals 
reversed and remanded the II ill 
Odell case, Wednesday. Odell was 
convicted of criminal assault anti 
given four years at the last term of 
District Court. in this County. 

H. Schwartz is making consider. 
able improvement in his dry goods 
store The entire front of the Booth 
part of the building is being made 
into a plateglass show window. Ad-
ditional windows will be put in 
above the show window, which will 
give plenty of light in the building. 

'Esti railroad men, Will Robinson, 
an engineer and 	Purcell. a con- 
ductor on the (-est end, had a tight 
at the depot Tuesday morning, in 
which Robinson was cut with a knife, 
but is reported not seriously hurt. 
The men are old friends and have 
worked together for years. We' un-
derstand the parties had a dispute 
over the construction of a train or-
der ind ended in a fight, 

Wednesday night some of the  

Leader, Miss Werdna Dinwiddie, 
Song. Prayer. Reading and Talks 
1. 	Timidity, Exod 3:10-14—Mrs, 

Baugh, 
Self•Conlidence, Josh. 7 :1.5 

Miss Eva Reed. 
3. Selfishness, Ilan, 1:1.11—Mrs 

Franklin, 	 Song, 
4. Materialism, Luke, 16,1-13—

M iss itellen Walker. 
5. Dishonesty, Jac 5,1.S.--Mrs. 

E, C. Fulton. 
I;, Drunkness, 1 Kings 20.13-21 

—Miss Ruth Peebles. 
Song. Benediction. 

Some one stole Jim White's auto 
out lust Friday night supposedly for 
a joy ride, anti landed it in a ditch 
in the west part of town where it 
wits found next day. The car was 
damaged to sonic extent. Mr. W lute 
and family did not know the ear had 
been taken until in the afternoon, 
when some one phoned them that it 
was out in the streets, when they 
thought it was locked up safely in 
the garage. Jim offers $50.011 re-
ward for the conviction of these who 
took the car out, To get car they 
had 	!iretik the lock on the garage. 
Someoutly will get in bad about 
these joy rides if they don't stop it.. 

Lem Lambert was in from his farm 
near Tecumseh, Thursday. 

BAIRD. TEXA 

Dr. 	A ttourland was I, 
D 	W down by an auto in allas 

day night and severely in 
Mrs. 	W. Ross, of Baird, 
ter of Dr, Bourland, left on the 
train yesterday for ILVIlk, 

Wirdlon, of Brown County, anti a Bourland is well kne.... got  
nephew of H. anti Tom Windham, ; where he has ofteu visited his 	/ 

W Mrs. .1. W. Jones an d  Mrs. 	. E ter and often preached in the 1 

Gilliland all of this county. The whet Church here. Dr. Boars 
. deceased was operated on for appen 7s years old 	lie retired fro 

dicitus a few days ago. Ile was 4:: ministry ten yi ars ago. 
years old and leaves a family. We 

Mts. Ira Pratt, who has 
tender our slocere sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. 	H. and 'low 

vi iting her parents, Mr. and 
1. I. White, left last week f 

Windham and Capt. J.. W Jones how., at Big  springs. Mrs. 
left this morning to attend the fun- 

Pratt accompeined her home 
eral. 

'short visit. 

Motion Pictures  
ROYAL THEATRE 

Saturday. Mar.. 11th 

"Di 

"THE RED CIRCLE." 1st Episode, Saturday, March 25th. 
-NEAL OF THE NAVY," 1st Episode Tuesday April 4th. 

Fourteen Installments in Each Serial 

amond From the Sky•
.  

28th Episode 

Tuesday Night. Mar.. 14th 

"The Goddess" 
12th CHAPTER 

COMING 

See our 5 Reel Mutual Master Piece Each Thursday 

ADMISSION 10 
	

.111,1Q, 

H. SCHWARTZ 

COW STRAYED. 

young men of our city had quite a --- 
One pale red or yello cow, with time, They invited a number of 

some white spots on had, about 5 friends up to partake of some ',-
years old, branded 14•emight hip, frestimenta, but the 16 gallon keg 

Last heard of, in 	e Haird and turned out to be filled with water. 
One guest remarked that it was 

Cottonwood lane near CIO Smiths. mighty white beer but he guessed it 
1). liarendl• 	 was all right so he went on the we- 

14-1t 	Putoamjexas. 	ter wagon. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 
See Tidwell Bros. new ad, They 

are making low prices on grocerieei Program fur Sunday, March 12 at 
for cash, see list in ad. 	 n:30 p. In, at the Presbyterian 

Church. 
Frank Parker is building a nice 	Topic, The Causes of Failure in 

residence pet north of his n•aidence 
in North Baird 	The hot 	will 1 	

Life. 	10:1-32 , 

A VII' PA'N.WZIPAILMV /AL MN:Wen VOIrIrre:1%. Wral iferANSM 	 rA-s,..xv_. rezmnro 

News was received by phone that 
Dave Windham had died at his loom. 
near Byrd s Store, Brown County at 
10 o'clock last night anti will be 
buried this evening. 	Dave Wind- 
ham was ale eldest lion of Sam Ii 

• 

• V " 



r1"4  ROFESSIONAL C 

416. adl. 	 .111, 

A. 

Physiciau .and Surge° 
OM( u over Ilti:tn, 01 Drug  

Bei eh, TEXAS. 

— t 

R. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Sur eon 
Local Surgeon 1% A: P. R 

!joe Phone No. 2i.J:Ites:den 
No. 131. 

1Vil I answer calla day or uig t. Of. 
Phase 

 

J. L. WiLLIAASON, M. D. 

   

 

'CiAl 	ttlit kW] ISt Noss 

 

an:i 'Moat 

All calls answered priimptly 
Phone 267 

Office over Home National Bask 

   

 

F. S. Bhu 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 
fJp-stairs Home National Bank Bid 

Ti sus 

  

 

H. H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

hare the 20th Century Apparatus 
the latest and beet for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
‘11 other work pertaining w dentistry 
Office up stairs In Telephone Bldg. 

11A111.1). TEXAS. 

 

 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

i d.-!. 	 II . 	1,ng  

Baird. Texas. 

 

     

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

will appreciate your business 
during  the year 

Baird, 	 Texas 

MISCELLANEOUS CARDS 
— — — — — — — 

s  E. C. Fulton's 

/6- ...A. 

BARBER SHOP 
Hair Cut 2:,. :•. iialll p 	n it) 	e. 
Massage 25c. Singeing  25e. 
Shave 	15c. Bat ti 	25c. 

Tonics Ilk. and 15e 
We solicit your trade. First-

class work and cordial treat-
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
Laundry Basket leaves Monday and 
Wednesday; returns Wednesday and 

gailia•••••••••••••••••••••-el 
Saturday. 

e  

Tornado iyturance is the cheapest 
nsuranae i ti. cin buy. Martin 
Barnhill repress is rome of the 
strongest companies in the country 

L 

gm. 
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Moved 
I have moved my 
Shop . to building  
first door south of 
Fulton's Shop and 
I will be glad to 
see my old as well 
as new customers. 
Repair work quickly 
dune. Prices right. 
Terms cash. 

J. R. Hart 

FIDELITY 
i7N  

IE CURE 

leleilele••••••••••••••• 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings. G 

Gas Lamps, B 

Flues and Tani  
work given pros 

Stoves 

h Tubs, 

s. All 
pt and 

careful attention 

P. D. GillilaEd 
Phone 224 

• 

Rupture 
Ao.—Cu red 

in 30 to 60 days 

° Su  NO Severe cV! ra  riPeePat

ion 

 

No loss of Time,/ 

No pay until cured 

Piles Cured 
K qi KnifeIIerotiorm 

ACTI(FA
LLI  

, 	A.PA I 14.E sS 

FISSURE ULCERATION 
OF THE RECTUM, 

VAPICOCELE CI O  HYDROCELE. 

NO CURE. NO PAY. 
Examination Si Censultation Free 

Trusses fitted 411d Satisfaction 

Guarkteed 
Send for Pamphlet 4 Tesrirnonials 

or better some and consult 

DR. J. F. McCARTY. 
Physician in Charge 

Temple of Mealth:Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

r glib- -ear .11110. 4elli• 
	 .111...1111u 	 .431. Via0. 

CEO. B. COTT. 
SW. 	 41111,05 AWL .11.1111. 411111110.011..111115. 4/NW 	 411.1..11011."1111— .....1111..14 

11~ •4) e 	• A, • tr-e-iii••••••••••••••••-e• 

R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, FEED CHOPS, BRAN 

• AND HAY. CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE, TA t ETS. PENCILS 

stills It ti SliS,i• of your trade. 	Low Prices and Fior 	Aling. 
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the ( ty, 

WILL BUY YOUR CREAM. SEE ME ABOUT THIS. 

PHONE 121 • 

•••••••••••••••••41•1e• 

114:•••••••••••••••••11•414-•.4.4111.••44  
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THE HOME NM = N CO. 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lurn r, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See U ef ore you 

buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFF /IAN, Mgr. 
110.10•••••411••••••••41e fees-,44,ete401.yeeile.e C. tv 81.01 414 .1•41.1141•4/41~ 
	 • -.•• 

esitneetelw were eine wow-.woe essiweseWe eissewsee 	esteem. wee. eiswevese. vinseeig 

FIVE MAGAZINES 
$1.75 	I 

$1.75 

A live 20 page weekly magazine with handsome 

and four page photogravure section. 
A weekly for busy Americans who have little time for:reading - 

no time to waste. 
Instead of 5 long-drawn-out features, EVERY WEEK:gives you 

20 short ones. 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND, at THE STAR OFFICE 

..aseseellP easeelele 	 veins 
1 	• 

log 4%;116.  

the win'', 

Frank 
stuff on II 

days. 

Jack 
furnish 
Terming) 

Horse 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock o Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Win ow Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, St . 'cs. Also do 
repairing and picture fr. ming. First-
class work. 

i

t 

4 

Each Month For 
ONE YEAR 

EVERY WEEK 
	

• II • • 

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE 12 14.1•11, SIM a year 

or WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION 

WHAT "EVERY WEEK" IS 

OPEES 	",'ARCH 13 WESTERLY AND HIS PAL 

Diversity or Entert a inmeat is 
By VANE TI-IDMPS'.',N. 

Provit!ed for Croix cis That 

••• 

iiritnry, the rota vx ii. in I mitre ' Ii,-ion westeriy as a remaining woe 
and Pigeon association is pre- 	) 	 dignity. 
aared to open its fourth annual 	Stlall we run this fellow to?" one 

ition at the s toe t:n.e of 

After Four Years of 

Contlitions, Mrs. Bu31r.c!L Gave 

Up in Dr spair. Husban3 

Caine to Reset,  

Citron, Ky.—In an interesting latter 

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows: "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 

while, and could not walk anywhere at 

ill. At times, I would have severe pains 

In my left side. 

The doctor was called in, and hig treat-

ment relieved me far a while, but I was 

In•-in confined to my bed again. After 

nothing scented to do me any good.  

tiring me, and ant doing all toy work. 

If you arc all run down from wcnia,;•y 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's to pie. It has helped 

more than a minian women, in its 50 

years of continuous uccess, and should 

surely help you, t . Your druggist has 

sold Cardui,for y rs. He knows what 

it will do. Ask im. He will recom-
mend it. Begin king Cardui today. 

Write to: Chat no,,ga Medicine Co.. Ladits, 
Advisory Dept.. 	 I eon.. tor Special 
Instructions on yaw 	e rid tvi-pAgo tvsAr. Moss 
Treautunt far Woolen." eat in slab .rapper. 	140 

	

GRE 	411ILAY OF FINE 

	

IAN 	ts2( 	.'N) itt/I,SE:4 
IS A:'SURI.D FOR 

EVENT. 

Are Eaaa:.ted—Nlastery 
For the ScriWs. 

Preparations are practically 
complete for the twentieth an-
nual National Feeders and 
Breeders ahow, which will be 
held at Fort Worth, March 13-
18. During the past few weeks, 
entries in great number have 
been received from all over 
Texas and adjoining states for 
the events of the day show 
and the management is confi-
dent that the greatest exhibi-
tion in the history of the event 
will be staged. Reports from all 
over Texas indicate also that 
Fast he: is of people are prepar-
ing to visit Fort Worth during 
its great annual gala event. 

There is no douht now but 
that a finer and larger array of 
stock will be on hand in the 
vast exhibit hall in the rear of 
the Coliseum building. The 
breeders of the SOUthwest have 
been co-operating with the man-
agement of the show more 
heartily than ever before. The 
Big Round-Up, a western page-
ant under the direction of 
Miller Bros., of Bliss, Okla., 
promises to be an eatertain-
meat thrilling and attractive 
and one that will draw larger 
:rowds than ever attended the 
night events of the show in the 
past. It supplants in a large 
measure the night Ilcrae Show. 

Local and foreign merchants 
lave been busy for several days 
neparing their splendid exhib-
ta in tire industrial halls or. 
either side of the Coliseum 
milding and it is expected that 
;his display will be the Lest 
aver held, both in number and 
ivality of exhibits. Vast dis-
Aays of silos and farm imple-
ments will be made on the chow 
;rounds. 

Arrangements are complate 
!or the round of amusements 
:hat serve as a sauce to the ex-
aibition of livestock and the 
:ompetition of fine horses. The 
Dig carnival company, signed 
weeks ago, will be ready to greet 
the crowds Saturday morning,' 
March 11. Entries have bean 
received for the sporting carn-
ival, which will be held in the' 
Arena of the Coliseum, awl this 
now hids fair to draw thousands 

devotees of basket ball and 
!tindred gaMCS. A numLer of 
pleasing events will be held ia 
the Coliseum during lulls be-
tween the judging of the fine 
stock. 

The Fort Worth committee of 
newspapea men announce that 
their plans for the Press Day 
entertainment of March 13 are 
now complete but they will not 
livulge them now, preferring to 
surprise their brothers of the 
:raft. 

The native division of the 
Atoak show will overflow, accord-
ing to all of the information re-
teived by the management. How-
ever, ample provisions will be 
made to handle all entrie,: by.  
opening (lay. There is no doubt 
put that visitors to the show 
will see it much larger number 
if cattle from clean taeritery 
than in the past. This is due to 
the big tick eradication cam-
laign that has been conducted 
In Texas (luring the past year 
And a half. 

With the largest entry list of  

aae steel. show. Ti,,h 
11 ,4d in the itt»!!' 	1'. 

the 	 r'l it is' 
onticipated tie4 7,.cao aa,a; 
;e: on hand b.; the oia-eaar 

Content in the' renlizti I in that: 
dostp .01 1) ,, t eon cc dohs',. 

• 1 - in werricnt now confident-
, y lucks forward to the get:ate:A .  
Ittendanca that the stock shoavi, 
aas ever known. • 

We-tt•tly 
A step sounded on the path and a 

girl lithe and brown and gelete-luek-
Ing, loused to gaze down at him. 

She was still regarding the sleeper 
a ith speculative interest when two 
!nen stepped quickly out of the 
thicket. 

()tie of them caught the girl's shoul-
der in a rouvh grasp. The ether ce,v-
ered Westerly eel' a gun and kicked 
him into wakefulness. 

"Caught you. haven't we 	Jeered 
one of them. 

There was a flash of silver stars 
beneath coat lapels and one of the de-
tectives condescended to explain the 
situation.   

To begin with, Wickes." he said 
coolly, "of course you know a. hat 
we're after." 

"My name isn't Wickes." returned 
the other calmly. 

"Oh, well, of course you'll deny i ! 
Call yourself Jelin Doe if you want 
to—and your pal here, call herself 
lane Hoe, if she likes it better:' 

"Pal!" echoed the man and girl in 
unison. -Why, ae are strangers!" 

"ran it!" said the detective with 
a rude laugh. "I've got your descrip-
tions here somewhere. You're wanted 
for the Redman jewel robbery." 

The girl uttered a sharp cry and 
then was silent. 

Westerly laughed outright, but he 
watched the girl a ith curious eyes. 

"Oh, you come along. You can 
talk it over at headquarters." And 
Westerly and the girl were hurried 
to a salting motor car and whirled 
city ward. 

Westerly watched the girl with 
growing curiosity. She did not look 
like a criminal, although the detec-
tives insisted upon calling her French 
Mary. She sat close lipped with an 
air of aloofness that puzzled her com-
panions. 

"es Westerly studied her prefile he 
noted that underneath the. g',:den 
'o) was a clear a 	skin, her fea- 
tures were regular, the contour of 
her Inc.' exquisitely dainty. Her hair 
was a misty black cloud beneath an 
ancient yhtiatha hat. 	tier skirt and 
blouse of tan linen were muddy and 
stained, and her little brown hands 
were scratched and soiled. On one 
finger blazed a superb emerald. 

Westerly's eyes widened The 
story of the Redman emerald had 
appeared in every newspaper, to-
gether with the list of missing jewels. 
And We girl was wearing it openly, 
brazenly. 

One  of the detectives laughed 
harshly and touched the' ring. 

The girl drew her hand away with 
a haughty gesture. 

"Please do not touch me again,' she 
requested. 

"What fine airs!" sneered the ills-
comnted official. "And what jewels 
might you he wearing Mr. John Doe?" 
Ile turned to Westerly. 

"I'll show you when se face the 
chief," said Westerly grimly. 

The girl turred and looked at him 
en -ha:sly. 	Perhaps she studied his 
clean-cut face with its close-lipped 
mouth and quiet gray eyes too long 
for alien Westerly encountered her 
raze she blushed hotly and turned 
away. 

They reached headquarters and 
soon faced the chief's keen scru-
Any. 

"What the dickens, men," he be-
rain, and then became watchfully 
silent, 

"Slippery Wickes and his pal. 
French Mary—wanted ler the Redman 
robbery," announced the detective 
promptly. 

"Yep—caught with the goods on 
Show the chief your emerald, my 
lady!" 

The girl laid her little soiled hand 
on the chief's big one. 

"Is this the Redman emerald?" she 
coolly said. "I've worn ft for years. 
It belongs to me!" 

"Go en," he said to her, "tell me 
who you aro and how you happened 
to he caught?" 

The girl leughed musically "Why. 
I am Cynthia Redman." she said. "1 
knew this man must be innocent of 
the robbery, for this afternoon my 
father's coachman made a full con 
fession of the crime and restored the 

I
stolen property." 

The crestfallen detectives looked  

Oh, run yourselves in for a pair of 
kii11,-'" Snapped the t•L let "Can't 

reeoenize one te .1,01.1t.  own polka 
etimmis,einers?" 

• Weep rise 	at 	your 	service," 
enned the dusty mete 	I e as try- 

ing  to and the lit diiian educe i 	%anted 
'o do a little sleuthing neself 

's the chief went 	it elf:, the two 
ietectives Westerly far t d t no ,.;:r1. 

"Thank you far trying  to help me," 
o slid sincerely. 
"And thank you for assisting me," 

I she ',turned. 
• We rally were pals, alt• 	all." 

aid \Vesterly in a tone of tie, p set s. 
.action. 

She did not contradict him .  
They have been married five y .re 
.1 tie, are s;1!1 , a':.:a I .il,ays 

-pro •!,t 	 m 
,.• 	s ie:i .,,•• I 

Both Kinds. 
-He's so dogmatic." 
Yes and has such a categorical 

say with him." 

WI., melt t,erythitie 

away? Martin will sell 
you tor:nolo 	 neop. 3111f as 

.•-•••••10.-- 

LOCAL DRUGGIST PLEASED 

We are 14111y plea.e.1 with the 
action of Iti,ektitorn bark 

glycerine, eat. ,  aft 1111Xe, t in Atiler-i-
km, the appendicitis preventative. 
ON E S POON F 11. relieves sour stom-
lel', gas, and conotipation Al' ONCE. 
.1. II. 'Ferrell, Druggist. 	‘E. 

%b. ILSO 'S MEAT 

Will hey 1 gs, l'hiokens, Turkeys, 
Butter, Eggs a 	'ountry Produce. 

See us lef.pre s 	s our pr id tie*. 1 

HUSBAND RESCUED 	HEYTERG NOW 

DESPAIRING 7.7/11E 

RUDY 10 5.11.2T 
biG STECK SNOW 

Disc:waging I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husb: rd get me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woittaa's toile:, and I c:nr.-

menced taking it. Front the very first 

dose, I could tell it was heIping me. I 

can now walls twa wiles without its 



NEW SPRING ( 

See our line of bea 
Spring Footwear also 
time our entire stock 
in and we invite you t 

WILT 
Dry Goods 

Many sick and tired women, with 

aches and pains, sore muscles and 

stiff j 	do not know that their 

kidneys are out of order, Mrs, A. 

(1, Wells, Box 90, Route 5, Rocky 

Mount, N. C,, writes: "I am taking 

Foley Kidney Pills and cannot praise 

them enough for the wonderful 

benefit I derived in such a short 

13-4t 
	

Holmes Drug Co, 

CHANGEABLE WEATHER BRINGS 

SICKNESS. 

The changeable weather of March 

causes coughs, colds, croup and 

grips), There Is no such thing its a 

"light cold"—none that a person 

con safely neglect. Foley's Honey 

and Tar is a safe and reliable family 

medicine that heals inflamed, con-

gested air passage's, stops (loughs 

and ease. breathing. 

13-4t 	 Holmes Drug Co.  

NOTICE: - All announcements. State, District 
and County Offices:  810 .on, County Commissioner, 
$5,00, Precinct (Mice*:  $2.1.0. Cash must he Paid 
in advance in every Milani,. No deviation from 
this rule. 

We have carried some accl.lnts all the year, 
when it was hard for us to Carr them thirty days.  
In many cases we have furni 'hed the means to 
save the life of your loved one and then you felt 
like you would never forget it, but other things 
came up and you forgot those who had come to 
your relief in the dark hour of a ersity. 

Now, it is a pleasure to help tho e who need help 
but we want you to come and ask t, like you would 
expect us to do you if we wante you to help us, 
and not buy goods on thirty da s time and then 
take your own good time in payin 

There is a Law that says the rporations must 
pay twice a month—can't you p y at least once a 
month? Think about it old frie d, and then do as 
your better self tells you to do. 

Regular meeting of the Wednes-

day Club was held with Mrs. Miller, 

on Feb. 23d, 1911l, and eighteen 4, 

members responded to roll call with 

current events. Several important • 

business matters were settled. Mrs.
• 

H  
Faust read an interesting paper on 

"Woman's Suffrage." Music by 	
()Imes D 

Misses Powell and Miller The Club 

adjourned to meet with Mrs. Powell 

on March 1st. 

Miss Laura Brock was hostess 

to the "Kard Klub" last Tuesday 

evening. The evening was spent in 

playing Bridge after which refresh-

ments were served to the following 

members: Misses Freda Cutbirth, 

Amy Bowyer, Leota anti .Jessie 

Powell, Alene Caps, Bertie Powell, 

and Mrs. Russell Harris. 	Visitors 

were Misses Mary and Evelyn Bow-

yer, Edith Collier, Lillian Schwartz, 

Mattie Scott, Helen Walker, Mes-

dames J. It. Jackson. H. D, Driskill 

and It. F. Mayfield, 

The Wednesday Club celebrated 

its anniversary with a social meeting 

on Thursday. Feb. 24, at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs, S. J. Taylor, The 

home was decorated with red, white 

and blue and carried out the .'Wash• 

Ington Birthday" idea. Score cards 

of flags, cherries, etc. were passed 

the guests forming eleven tables of 

"42.' At a late hour refreshments 

of a salad and ice course were served 

to the following: Mesdames Taylor, 

Miller, Powell, Parks, Mahan, Bell, 

Randolph, Boren, Ely, Faust, Hall, 

Blackburn, Hadley, Turner, Settle, 

Misses Collier, Gilliland, Miller, 

Powell, Boristun, Brock, Simmons, 
Vida Gilliland, Hay, Gill, Alvord, 

Dinwiddie, Duncan, Messrs Powell, 

Settle, Boren, Mahan, Ely, Bell, 

Parks, Hadley, Blackburn, Turner, 

Powell. Hall, Hancock, Holland, 

Baum. 1101, Taylor. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 	CANNOT PRAISE THEN ENOUGH 

We are authorized to announce 

the following candidates subject to 

the action of the Democratic Prima-

ry to be held in July: 

District Offices 

For District Judge, 42 Judicial Dist, 

F, S. Bell, 

of Callahan County 

O. K. Scott 

of Eastland County 

Joe Burkett 

of Eastland County 

Fur District Attorney: 

N. N. Rosenquest 

of Breckenridge 

W. .1, Cunningham 

of Abilene 

County Offices 

For County Judge: 

J. R. (Bob) Black 

of Baird 

M. C. Council 

of Clyde 

For County Clerk: 

Cbas. Nordyke, 

reelection. 

For Tax Collector: 

Gene Melton 

re-election 

For District Clerk: 

Q. J. Johnson 

of Cottonwood 

For Tax Assessor: 

M. G. i Melvin) Farmer 

re-election 

Commissioner Precint No. 1.: 

6, H, Brame 

A. K. Kendrick 

For Commissioner Precint No. 2.: 

H. Windham 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No. 4. 

H. Windham 

SOCIAL EVENTS. 

Your Friends, 

rug Company 

.01041,000411041•••••evip1reeiriviroiP•grano. s4pir•• ii.elp•oire••••••vriPIPire 

Miss Nell Gilpin spent Sunday 
ith relatives at Pueblo. 

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Johnson, Dee 
and Cal Rodgers, of Eula, were in 
town Monday. 

Mrs. R. L. Carlisle and daughter, 

Miss Annie, and Miss Hazel MaGee, 

spent Sunday in Merkel, 

Miss Amanda Stewart, of Fort 

Worth, is visiting Mrs. Frank Mc• • 
Grow, 

—•-- 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Amacker left 

Tuesday night for New Orleans to • 
attend the Mardi Gras. 	 • 

The Christian Endeavor Society 

will give a St. Patrick Social at the 

Miss Werdna Dinwiddie spent home of Mr. and Mrs. C. E, Walker 

Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and March 17th, afternoon and evening. 

Mrs. Keyworth of Eula. 	 Free will offering. 

r,11016%%11,1%4%,%41111.W%sl 
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5 THE KEYNOTE OF BANKING 5 

5 	STRENGTH 5 
5  is "Safety First.-  Our financia strength and the 5 

permanency of our institution h already proven 

$ the safety of our methods, ()u success is based 

$
upon responsibility and the s rvicc rendered to 

each depositor according to his 	her needs. 

The Home Nationei Bank of Baird $ 
the w 

Fran 

stuff on hank 	 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 
days. 

sale, Pres. 	Harry Me} er, V P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T. E. Powell C 	ier 

'nley 	 M. Barnhill \ 	 C. C. Seale 

111,14aile.  , 

Jack A ,ken 

furnish le cf for 

Terminal City, 

Horse trailer 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

J. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	J. B. Cutbirth. 

• 

1. F. Dyer, President. 

W. S. Hinds. Cashier 

W. A. Hinds a 

We Thank Them 

And would have been as than 
come in and paid your account  
done, or if you could not pay, 
very easy for you to come in a 
could not pay. 

ul to you it you had 
as you should have 
t would have been 
d tell us why you 

Bank Depositors are Entitled at 
all Times to Know What 

Security is Behind 
Their Deposits 

The paid up Capital of this bank is $50,000,00, The 1

is 
ac- 

crued Profits or Surplus 	$9,000.00. The Stockholders of the 
bank are liable for an additional am unt equal to the Capital 

Stock, The security we offer our 	positors is therefore the 
equivolent of 511)4,000.00. This, in 	ddition to the integrity 
of the men who have charge of the ban 's affairs, 

iVe will be pleased to receive your banking business, and 

offer you a safe depository for your fund 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

se, 

Tor 3iiatrb *tar. 

FRDAY. MAR.. 3. 1916. 

, ttir 	 blurt. 

second class Mail Matter .  

W. E. UILLILANO. 

Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	1. 1111  

Six Months 

Terms: Cash in advance. 
- 	 - 

A Geralien 	r os yui test as eay- 

lag that German) 	plan Is to crush 

France, capture the Enelisli navy 

and then with the combined fleets of 

the three nations cross the ocean 

and make the United States pay 

Germany war .iebt. Whoopee! 

That would be going some: This 

sounds like come of Gen, Weyler's 

fantastie boasts about what lie could 

do with the United States just be- 

fore the Spanish war. 	..4  ; lye me," 

slid the doughty general, "fifty 

thousand troop. and I will land in 

Florida and March to Washington. 

capture the city anti dictate terms of 

peat,• in the Halls of Congress,' but 

he never made the attempt, neither 

will i;ermany make the attempt to 

cross the ocean to attack Uncle Sam 

•The one big "if' .  in the way is the 

English navy that the German s 

have nut captured nor is ever likely 

to capture. 	This statement was 

merely hot air of the Weyler brand. 

TO THr. VOTERS OF THE FORTY- 

	

The German army under the eyes 	SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT. 

of the Emperor are making one of 

the most desperate efforts of the war 	I am a candidate for District 

to capture Verdun, They had been .Judge of this district, and will be-

fighting for a week up to Tuesday gin an active campaign in a short 

night, when there was a lull in the time. 

lighting. 	The German Kaiser di. 	For a period of sixteen years I have 

reefed his army to capture Verdun been engaged in the active practice 

regardless of all cost and the fight- of law , four years of which time I 

ing has been the most desperate of bad the honor of being your District 

the war. Behind the French lines Attorney and tried a large number of 

somewhere is that silent man, Gen. important criminal cases: during the 

Jotfre, who is meeting the assaults other twelve years of practice have 

of the Kaisers stubborn lighters tried a large number of both civil 

with a skill never surpassed by the and criminal cases in the District and 

great Napoleon himself. The Ger. other courts. My record as en at-

mans have gained stone of the outer torney and official is before you, and 

trenches and forts, but at. a loss I leave it to the impartial judgment 

probably that wilt stagger humanity of the grand and petit jurors, wit-

when the list of the losses on both news, attorneys and court officials 

sides is made known. 	 as to how well I served you. 

The courts of our country are a 

burden on the people, and should be 

conducted with all the dispatch and 

promptness that is consistent with 

was raised in this county and has justice, and with as little expense 

lived here practically all his life ex- as possible. 

cept for a short period when be went 	I promise, if elected, that your 

out west and took up some school courts shall be conducted in an or- 

land, 	He was Commissioner of derly, business-like manner; that un- 

Presinct No, 2. Tecomeeh Precinct, necessary delays and time-killing 

was elected for a second term but shall not be tolerated; that your 

was compelled to resign and go out !dockets shall be kept clean, good 

west and look after his land men• I iirder maintained; that every person 

tioned before.  He made a good I  shall be treated alike and given a 

Commissioner, is a good man and fair and impartial trial. 

everyone knows Lou out in the west 	New trials and reversals in Dis- 

part of the distil. t where he lives trict Courts are expensive and I 

and his past record as an efficient shall combine diligent and faithful 

Commissioner is, hot best reeotronen- study with my past experience, in 

dation. 	 order that errors way be few and 

that there may be an end to litigation 

Knowing the many hardships oc- 

casioned by court duty, my every 

aim shall be to administer justice 

promptly and uphold and maintain 

the dignity and respect for all of our 

laws. 

I will appreciate your support and 

influence, and if elected, will do my 

beet to make you a fair, impartial 

sod efficient officer. 

Very truly yours, 

(Adv.) 	W. P. M A II AFFEY. 

NOTICE REBEKAHS. 

Baird Rebekah Lodge will meet 

Monday afternoon, March lith, at 

3 o'clock and all officers and mem-

mere are requested to attend. 

11111111111M 

years and secured more convictions 

witu extreme penalties of the law than 

any other man who was ever District 

Attorney of this District and his 

ehility as a prosecuting tinker has 

never been surpassed in this section 

. ,f the state. 	lie has lived iu Abi. 

tone 16 years. His private and 

public life has always been clean 

and honorable and as a citizen as 

well as an attorney, Mr. Cunningham 

ranks among the very highest in the 

state. After his retirement he was 

employed in prosecutions of many 

most important murder cases in the 

District and his success in securing 

extreme penalties of the law has 

been marvelous and unsurpassed. 

No Tore capable man could be found 

for the important position for Dis-

trict Auntie y. in West 'Few, than 

Mr. Cunningham and we feel sure 

that the people will make no mistake 

in electing him to this important 

office.—Abilene Reporter. 

We call attention to the announce-

ment of G. H. Brame as a candi-

date for County Commissioner of 

Precinct No. 1, Mr, Brame lives 

out on Rt. 1 on the Clyde road and 

is a successful farmer. He is in 

every way worthy and qualified to 

discharge the duties of the office and 

we feel sure that if Mr. Brame is 

elected he will serve the people with 

credit to himself and the precinct 

and that none who want only a 

square deal for all will ever have 

cause to regret voting for him, Mr. 

Brame has lived in this county for 

many years and all his interest is 

in this precinct. 

A. K. (Bastin) ,  henelrick announ• 

ces for County Commissioner of 

Precinct No.  1. Rutile Kendrick 

We call attention to the announce-

ment of W. .1. Cunningham of Abi-

lene as a candidate for District At-

torney. Mr. Cunningham is justly 

regarded as one of the ablest lawyers 

in the district. Sonic years ago he 

was Dietriet Attorney of this district 

and won for tt it self the reputation 

of twine 	most vigorous prosecu- 

tor that c. -v li-et that office. 	Here 

is what one of lot home papers says 

about tom 

In anti 	simian of this paper 

will be 	the announcement of 

Hon W J Cunningham, for Dis-

trict Attorney of this, the 42nd 

Jedicial District. Mr. Cunningham 

bas heretofore been District Attorney 

of this District something over three 
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of this bank is $50,000,00, The ac- 
is $9,000.00. The Stockholders of the 
Iditional am not equal to the Capital 

offer our 	positors is therefore the 
)0. 	This, in 	ddition to the integrity 
rge of the ban 's affairs. 
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$ THE KEYNOTE OF BANKING $ 
STRENGTH 

5 is "Safety First.- Our tinancia(1 strength and the 

permanency of our institution h already proven 

$ the safety of our methods, ()u success is based 
$ upon responsibility and the s rvice rendered to $ 

each depositor according to his 	her needs. 

Miss Nell Gilpin spent Sunday 
with relatives at Pueblo. 

Mr, and Mrs. Sam Johnson, Dee 
and Cal Rodgers, of Eula, were in 
town Moeiday. 

Mrs. It. L. Carlisle anti (laughter, 
Miss Annie, and Miss Hazel MaGee, 
spent Sunday in Merkel. 

Miss Amanda stewart, of Fort 
Worth, is visiting Mrs. Frank Mc- 
G raw, 

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Amacker left 
Tuesday night for New Orleans to 
attend the Mardi Gras. 

The Christian Endeavor Society 
will give a St. Patrick Social at the 

4 
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CHANGEABLE WEATHER BRINGS 
SICKNESS. 

The changeable weather of March 
causes coughs, colds, croup sad 
gripp, There is no such thing as a 
.'light eold"—none that a person 
can safely neglect. Foley's Honey 
and Tar is a safe and reliable family 
medicine that heals inflamed, con. 
gested air passage's, stops (loughs 
and eases breathing. 
13•4t 	 Holmes Drug Co, 
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hank Them 

en as than ul to you it you had 
our accoun as you should have 
d not pay. t would have been 
:o come in a d tell us why you 

I some accounts all the year, 
or us to carry them thirty days. 
have furniqhed the means to 

r loved ones1 /4 and then you felt 
ver forget it.' but other things 
forgot those who had come to 
irk hour of adversity. 

urc to help tho e who need help, 
come and ask t, like you would 

1 if we wante you to help us, 
on thirty da s time and then 

1 time in payin 

iat says the rporations must 
—can't you p y at least once a 
ut it old frie d, and then do as 
s you to do. 

Your Friends. 

Drug Company 

NEW SPRING GOODS AND MILLINERY 

 

      

See our line of beautiful Spring Hats now on display. Our 
Spring Footwear also is ready for your inspection. In a short 
time our entire stock of Spring and Summer goods will be 
in and we invite you to come in see our line. 

 

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods 
	

Millinery 

 

t'eF:7.,i The Home Nationel B nk of Baird S 
stuff on hank 	 OFFICERS AND DIREC/fORS: 
days. 

.lack A .ken 
sr, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, Vs4P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

T. E. Powell C 	ier 
furnish beef for .Diey 	 M. Barnhill \ 	C. C. Seale 
'Terminal City, 

Horse trader 

Miss Catherine Howell has return- 
	 FOR SALE. 

ed from a visit with relatives in 
Cross Plains. 	 1 cook stove, 3 heaters, 1 oil stove 

with oven, single bed and springs, 
2 hanging lamps, t; tattle lamps. 
13-1tp W. lliddlebarger, Phone, 38. 

ROOMS FOR RENT•—Rooms with 
lights offlThgast suitable for light 
housekNki)i-ng, 144,441 to Mrs. C. 
W. Conner 	 1 I -tf 

FOR RENT---3 room cottage, fur-
nished suitable for light housekeep-
ing. Apply to Mrs, H , A. Loner). 
12.tf. 

EGGS FOR SETTING.—S. C. 
Brown Leghorn, 50c per setting of 
15.—Mrs. Frank Russell, Phone 20 
LSL Ring. 	 12.21 

I have a gIeilCiano to trade for 
good horses o ows. 
12.tf 	C. B. 	mes, Phone, 11 

Will I). Boydstun returned last 
Friday from St. Louis. where he 
purchased hie spring and summer 	Storms, 

stock of dry goods and millinery and day. See  
tkthe new goods are Dow arriving. 	°ad° I" 

Mrs. .1, A. !keying, Virgil lieyser 	Bo) your 	rugs, toilet articles, 
Miss Ilii Conlee and Miss Myrtle les,elry, c dies and etc. at Terrell's, 
Blankenship, of Putnam, spent Sat. The Dru 1st. 	 10-0 
utility and Sunday in Baird, the 

Have pondyoU watch and jewelry guests of Mre. 1-leper's sister, Mrs. work don 

Mr. .1. E. Walker and son, .1. 1. 
Walker, of Hereford, Texas, father 
and brother of .1. P. Walker, are vis-
iting the latter. They made the 
trip over lead is as automobile In 

day sad s 
. 

,406 

Ilona! Bank of Baird 
lied Bank. Organized 1884. 

HS AND DIRECTORS. 

Henry James, VicePresident. 

1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

Miss Wertina Dinwiddie spent home of Mr. sad Mrs. C. E. Walker 

r,4114%.,11441"11411,11,4V% 

Oliver, little son of Mr. and Mrs. Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and March 17th, afternoon and evening. 
I W. L. Ashton, who has been sick 

Mrs. Keyworth of Fula. 	 Freewill offering. 
	  with pneumonia for the past two 

weeks, is reported some better. 

Mrs. S. 31, Hazel, cf Rowden, 
was in Baird Wednesday. She was 
• pleasant caller at THE STAR ottice. 

For Sale—My place in north Baird 
W. C. Franklin, Winters, Tex. 	13 

Mrs, R. Adcock and Mrs. Allman 
living south of Clyde, were in Baird 
Wednesday, and made Tile STAR of-
fice a pleasant call. 

"Neal of of the Navy" featuring 
Lillian Lorraine and William Court-
leigh, Jr. beginning Tuesday, April 
4th, at the Royal Theatre. 

"The Red Circle," another splen. 
did Pathe serial, featuring Ruth 
Roland and Frank Mayo, beginn-
ing March 28th-et the Royal Theatre 
See this splendid photoplay. 

Leslie Reed, who is recovering 
from an attack of pneumonia, is 
spending a few days with his grand-
father, A. W. Howell, south of 
Baird. Two complete shows 

at the Royal Theatre. 
begins at 7:15 o'clock. 

41Mio 

every night 
First show 

It( 

.1. E. Gilliland and family. 

METHODIST SERVICES. 

Next Sunday at 11 o'clock the 
pastor will use as a subject. "My 
Father's Business" and at the 
evening hour, 7:30 the subject will 
be , 'Echoes from the Inspirational 
Meeting' . At the morning hoar 
the Quartet will sing, “The Riches 
of Love". At the close of the 11 
o'clock hour the regular monthly 
communion service will be had. All 
the membered' the church are urged 
to he p resent at this service. Every 
body is invited to worship with us. 
Comfortable pews, good music anti a 
warm welcome. 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
--- 

The. Missionary Society held their 
social meeting at the residence of 
Mrs, S. .1, Taylor. A nice program 
including a paper by Mrs. Ross, and 
all united in making it a pleasant 
time, Dainty refreshments were 

Have your your eyes properly fitted by 
Walker the Optician at Holmes 
Drug Co. 	 13-tf 

When ou "guy Garden Flower 
--•--- 

served by Mrs. Taylor assisted by •  

Terrell, T 	uggist. 

2414. 

10-tf good attendance, but want each 
Mrs. Torn Parka, 	There was a Seed, get he best, Burbank, at 

• - 	member of the society and church 
If your etch, clock or jewelry to feel that it is theirs. 

Deeds r 	iring have Walker fix it. 	The next meeting will be held at 
With Ho es Drug Co. 	31.t the Methodist Church, Monday, 

March 1:th at 3 o'clock. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ridillebarger, 
who recently moved here from Cor-
pus Christi, were pleasant callers at 

crones, tornados every 	STAR oilier,. We'dne'sday, They 

'ertin Barnhill about tor. ha" 
30tf ads having 

the place bought from W, F. Wilson 
made some improvements on 

installed gas for cooking, 
heating and lights. 

Miss .1 (Inuit& Bowlus was operated 
on Sunday by Drs. Powell and Griggs 
When„1 child Mies Juanita had a 
very seven spell of feverithat effeet.i i 

	

v expert jeweler. 	ni e muscles of one ',vie of her 

work gu 	at, T_e_rrell's town sat lid it W1111 to t
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Druggist. 

Miss Jaffe Lambert retunniat 

I old frier 	 Mai 	
At 
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t last 
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nesday treat will Qp~ 

	

and 	The a go 
wh\rs she *peat • 

is glad to late for 
qMirloiLeick.sosi 

s• • • 	• 
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	 ALL OVERLAND CARS 
* • now in stock-Models 75-83. 84, and 86. We respectfully request that you call 
* and see the splendid line of automobiles built by the Willys-Overland Company 
* The price of Model 83 has been reduced 555.00, making a delivery price of 
• 5770.00. The Knight Model 8.1 has been increased to SI.200.00 delivered. See 
O the cars, they will stand rigid inspection. 
0 

O MO. W. ROOMS. Clyde. Texas 
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II CAPITULATION. 

	

Ba:ance to c 	it Jury Fund this day . 
Boi;ance to cr.  

Halals*. to c 

	

day.... 	
& Bridge FuladmT this 

alasee to c 
Balartee to 

lanor, to c  
hoof Fund OS 

and betarl  
s$urer 

411" 
• 

on this day. 

	

e Fund on this day 	 
nd on this day 	 
and on tkls Bay 	 

." '"•• 1  
tie,  hands 

., 	. 

Spire% 
:sets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. P 
Phone 6. 

Wriaten, Pres; W. B. Benton, Vice. 

Pres; J. P. Graves, secy•Treas., all 

of Abilene, Rt. 1, 

Enterprise Dist. No, 4 7. 	I'. W. 

Glover, Pres; J. W. Merrick, Vice-

Pres; H. M, Smith, Secy-Treas., all 

of Clyde 

Bayou Dist, No, 48. C. 1). Gililt, 

Pres; Walter Gillit, Vice-Pres; J. 

K. Odell, Secy.Treas, 'all of Baird, 

Oplin Dist, No. 49. 'low John-

son, Pres.; .1. H. Straley, Vice-Pres; 

Charley Allen, Secy-Treas, all of 

Live Oak Dist. No. 50, 	W..1. 

Milllron, Pres; J. B. McNeill, Vice-

Peak; W. C. Russell, Becy-Treas., 

all of Oplin. 

Victoria Dist. No. 52. 	W. D. 

Drewery, Pres; .1. E. Austin, Vice-

Pres. ; W. 0. Yo nglove, Secy-Treas 

all of C 

."1101.011.41- 

5734 "1 

2910 93 
12S-17 so; 

15764 79 

12$47 MO 

121 7-
143$ o5 

15.19 s2 

143$ 05 

102 /ss: 

BON DED I 	it 11.:1)N ESS. 	 . 	 " 

Callahan Cootioli Court Rouse bo /ifs car',4 in the sum of *Woo 
.1 of ..1.• 	 v we find to be as follow,. too .it 	Cisc 0  steam  • 

The bonded indebtedne .( 

Witness Our Hands, officially, thiliN1.5th day of Feb. A. D. 1910. 

W. It. ELY, Canty Judge. 

	

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 	 OUT OF THE RACE 

-7-- 
Program for Sunday, March 5th, 1 When one wakes with slit! bark,  

o;•1:1 	ne. at the 	Pres hy 	sn painis in muscles, aches in joints, or 	. . . 	 "":".•1":"44.;1441  sr 

Church: 	
rheumatic twinge. he cenrea do his 	 NZW 

Leader, Miss listen Walker, 

Subject: 	The Conmecrittion of fresh, 

if you feel out of the race, , 

	

tired, languid, or have syuiptemn of 	Barber Shop I 
Strength, Pea. 29:1-11, 	 kidney trouble, act promptly. Foley 1 ,i. 

Song. Prayer. 

Scripture Beading and 

Leader. 

1. Dedicated,    Numbers 0 .1. 5 - 

Miss May Ivey, 

2. Strength of Vouth, lst Sam 

17:32 40.-Mr. George Nitschke. 

3. Strength for Battle, 1 Jno, 

:12-17--Mr. J. C. Estes. 

Song. 

4. Full Coneecration, Bev. 12:1-

3.-Miss Inez Franklin. 

5. Consecration ot Minot, Phil. 

4:0-9-Miss Hazel McGee. 

0, 	Strength to Love, Mark 12:311 all ot Admiral. 

Song. Hvnediction. 	 Gilliland Dist. No, 40. 	Alex : 

McWhorter, Pres.J, W, Jones, 

 Only first class Opti 	work done 	

r‘e.  mice

, 

by C. E. Walker the J eler, Opti• all of Baird. 
cian,with Holmes Drug 	. 	13-tf 	Oak Lawn Dist. No. 42. M. 

Bailey, Prey; J. H. 31eFuriane, % icy 

-Pre, J. F. Price, Secy-freas., all 
CUT THIS OUT--IT IS WORTH MONEY i.t Baird. 

--- - 
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out 

this slip, enclose with Sc to Foley 

& Co , Chicago, 	writing your 

name and address clearly. You will 

receive in return a trial package 

containing Foley's Honey and Tar 

Compound, for lagrippe coughs, 

V. H. ilitl'An. commissioner Pro einct No. 1 	 .1 
II. W IN 1)11A M..,....cornuti,.oioner Precinct No. 2. 	 .; First-class laundry work of all 
.f. h. Y EAti Eli. 1.'ononissioner Precinct No. 3. 	 kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
.1. M. Bur ST,)N,,Cominissioner Precinct No. 4. pressing, %Vork called for on 

Tuesday of each week anti de. 
livered Friday or Saturday 
outing the winter months. I 
will appreointe your patronage 

1 	MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Plic!,e 152 -,, 

•Vir.P.feasoP.VV.V."7"forVt'.'.1'7..le-rtsts,10111 

Talk by 

by %V. It. Ely, County Judge. and 
J. S. Yeager and .1 M Houston 
County, each respectively, ou this 

CHAS. Nt)RDN'KE, 
Cie►k County Court Callahan County 

Kidney Pills help the kidney, get 5. 

rid ut po'sonous waste matter that f: 

causes ..rOU 

13.4t 	 Holmes Drug Co. 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 
The following is the einntuitees 

for the school districts which was 

left out last week: 

Cedar Grove Dist. No. 39, 	.1 

Ureshaw, Pres.: G. R. Belisha 

 tee-Pres; J. L. Ilesiep, secs-Ticas 

Denton Dist. No, 43. 	M. E. 

Crawiord, Pres; J..1. Brown, Vice I  

Pres, : Ira Williams, becy-Treas., all 

of Clyde. 

['mon Diet. No. 45. W. J. Lev- ! Harry Berry 
erette, Pres: 	E. South, Vice-Pr,  

H. S. Tate, Secy-Trear, of Baird. 	 • 

Lanham Dist, No. 47, 	\1, • 

FARMER'S INSTITUTE. 

Everything new, nice and sat. 
itary. 	All work strictly first- t, 
class nail at i..olar rates. 	I 
will appreciatc your patronage 
and gutrantee pr •nint service 
and fair treatment to all 	lk 

5 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 

4 

Ford Touring Car $476.65 

Ford Roadster 	426.65 

FORD-1 
F. 0 B. Baird 

Also 	.1,1,1)11(.4. 

Ford Repairing 

Laundry 

Sworn to and subscribed before 
o450 7s 	 IV. H. Bryant and II. Windham an 
.42:1.1 :10 	 t'ounty Commissioners of said Callaha 

so0 1.10 	 the 15th day of February, A. I). 1910, 
62.57 :Si 
57:14 s4 

11992 II - 

Treasurer's Quarterly Report 
IN THE MATTER , ':'Co O'NTY FINAN 

	

CES IN Til, 	NDS OF 	
lu It-gooier Quarterly Session, %V. 	i. 

	 COMMISSIONERS' Col' RT 
Callahan County, Texas. 

Oruary Term, 1911i. Treasurer of Call,. 	. 	Ix 

We, The Unders.: ., 1. .o. Couuty commissiohen witnin and for said Calla• 
ban County. and t.,• ikon. \‘'. R. Ely, County Judge of said Callahar 
Co.iuty, Constit.1.1:m., i,:c Y Litre I ouenissiouers' Court of said County, aim 
ea,  h one of us. it., • ...,o,)  certify that ou th 	the 11th day of Feb. A. 
U. 1910, at a re,:,...ir u,t.orterly term of our said Court. we have wompuree 
4nd examiumi ti., iu.o.t.•r:y report of W. P. It esey Treasurer ut Callahai, 
County, Texas, !,, it ,H 	ts'giuuin, on t 	9th day of Nov A. I) 
ter, ani  ea.i....• ..,1 : 	I eii day of Feb. 	. D. 1916, and finding the 
=ante correct ha , 	a ., . •to. ...do r to be ente 	upon the minutes of the 
o 	inissioner.. o ,00.rt of l all:sties County. to tiug the approval of said 
i 	.isurer's 11. port by oar -,:d Court. which sa order recites separately th, 
P‘ 	. int meet, d ai,,i p .id out of each fund by s id County Tr. wearer aims 

r ,,, I .  t.,  th,- court. and for and duo': , the time covered by his 
1 	 -t. at, it.. io.alance of each fund rei 	thing iu ,aid Treasurer', 
r 	, .. 	sa .1 1 ...It day of Feb. A. D. 14+ i, and have ordered the 
r • 	•.,,ecreol,.. ei rs• tt.atie in the accounts of the 	aid County Treasurer. in 
a 	•rstanc.• ,•;:i -ai.I order a- required by Articl s07, Chapter 1. Title XXV. 

,, Rey -. : :s..o• 1:.•, of l'o•xae. as amended hy n Act of the Twenty-1Mb 
1.....,:slatio.. ,.f -, • ,-. at a, r, gular session, soot, cd March 20, 1.97. 

	

Ant we. :illii t .u. ,i of us. further certify that we 	ve aetcally and fully in- 
epeeted art: , '•::o' .1 a.: .1 it. • actual cash and assets u hands of said Treasur-
er belone.t,: to I Allah:in i °linty at the close of he examination of said 
Treasur,  r'. Iterort, en this the roil day of Flo 	A. D. 1910, and find 
the .a:1. t., b, a- follow.. to wit: 	

c 

Balance 	Laud as ,howtt by Treasurer's Report on 
:oat nay of Nov. 191.5 	  

To an.,...nt rocei,..d since said date 	  
By aneountolisbur.oti since sa:d date 	  

By amount to balance 	  r . 

Total 	  

- Ba:ance to credit of said Jury Fund as actually count-
-ed by us on the 11th day of Fe,) A. D. 1910 
and includini: the amount balance on hand b 
sass Tro, a,,trer, 	at the date of the tiling of his 

,{,art on the 15:.11 day of Feb. A. D. 1910. and th 
balance between receipts and disbursements sine 

,that day. malting a total balance of 

-19 )AD & BRIDGE FUND. 

'Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 9th day of Nov 1915 	  

to amount received since said date 	 
To amount transferred from other funds 
By amount disbursed since said date 	  

thy amount to balance 	  

Total 	  11992 14 

Balance to credit of said Road and Bridge Fund as ac-
tually counted by us on the 15th day of Feb. 
A. 	 and including the amount bal- 
ance on hand by said Treasurer at the date of 
the ti:,ral 	1,1s report on the 15th day of Feb 
A. I). 1"!'.. and the balance between receipts and 
dishurseineut. since that day. making a total 
balan,. of 

I ,ENERAI. FUND. 

Balance on Land as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 'nth uav of Nov 1911 	  

To amount reee.. ,  d since said date 	1:11i.1:1 iii 
By amount trio. 	rred 	 ......... 	400 00 
By amount dish ,rsed since said date 	 2110 91 
By amount tran-f rred 	 Mrs) 00 

ad.ount 	balance 	  

Balance to credit of said t1eneral Fund as actually 
cohnted by 	on the hoin day of Feb A.D. 1910 
ado 	 the amount balance on hand by 
skid Trea,,,,, at the date of the tiling of his re-
pert on the rah day of Feb. 1910, and the bal-
ance between receipts and disbursements since 
that day. u.tiaing a total balance of 	  

col, 'ItT HOUSE FUND. 

Balance oft hart.: a- shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the 'o.i. .1a•, .of Nov 1915 	  

To amoupt reeec...d since said date 	  
By amount. dist, :r-ed since said date 	  

amount: 	balance . 	  

Total 	  

Bllanee to credit of said Court Blouse Fund as actual-
ly counted by us on the 15th day Feb. of A. D. 
1910, and including the amount balance on hand 

-hy said Treasurer at the date of the filing of his 
/report 15th on the day of Feb. A. D. 1910, and 
the !mien-, between receipts and disbursements 

	

since that day, making a total balance of 	 

$y amount to balance 	  

	

Total 	  

Balance to credit of said Estray Fund as actually 

	

.-counted by 	on the 15th day of Feb A. D. 1916^ 'I.  

maid Treasurer at the date of the tifingof his re-
and Including the amount balancc, on hand by ' 

port on the 15th dayof Feb A. D. 191e,and the 

that day, masing a total balance of 	  
halance be:ween receipts and disbursements since 

POLL TAX FUND. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
the ''th day of Nov 1915 	  

To amount received since said date 
	

395 41 
By amount disbursed 	97 	Trans. 400 00.... 

By ainounteo balance 	  

$50 30 

Balance to credit of said Poll Tax Fund a, actually 

counted by us on the 15th day of web 	. D. 1910 
and including the amount balance ,,e hand by 
said Treasurer at the (late of the tiling of his re-
port on the 15th day of Fen A. D. 191,. and the 
balance between receipts an 1 disbursements since 

Atlas day, making a total balance of 	  

%Mt 

Feb. 15, 
11 	44 

rind Thi  

COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 

Cross Plains. 	What the devil they 

do with theta I iion•t know. Feed 

dered his "Maiden Speech" in Con-

gress, and some one wants Jett: Mc-

man has not been heard from, and 

Lemore to follow suit, as the gentle• 

Not long ago Cyclone Davie ren. 

just wait like the auctioneer who 

now, but it will be colder that h-I 

was trying to sell an overcoat in 
August. Ile yelled, At's not cold 

them hay and trade again I presume. 

It feels like gardening time, but 

we are all deeply concerned about in a pair of minutes. "Great are 

Jeff. 	Kalsmity Bonner comes to the changes in 'Texas, and so with 
the rescue and says "if Jett ever her  weather., 

makes a speech it will not he a 

“maiden" one as no one knows Jt ire 	
P rice Odom took the baby (that 

 
Xmas present) to the doctor, Batur• 

age but himself and lie (Bonner) day,. It squalls anti bawls and then 
doubts if he does, but there is one minutia 

and bawls again says the 
thing certain. he is running Mathuz. fond father. 

slam the race of his life on the age 	
Don't he discouraged about the 

limit, and nill he heard from later , 
 oats: when sowed as late as March 

on, have no fears." 	
good crops are often made. 

Some fears are entertained for 

Charley Culberson's success andl A prominent candidate furnishes 
this, and says, "Juan this is, and :I. 

health. 	
Charley is still a lively lustrates your men at the forks of 

corpse anti with the woods full of as the creek."
,  ..Grander people never 

pirants, will have a walk over. See! lived" said 
he: 

1'1 bet you a ginger cake, Uncle Bill, 

or a bottle of Prohibition Jamaca 

Ginger, just 'as you like, he succeeds 

himself in the Senate. 

Will Duncan informed the his en-

tire crop of oats were destroyed by 

the freeze and he went bravely to 

planting over. Also has great fears 

for his wheat crop, which was just 

coming up when the freeze hit it. 

Others are in the same predicament, 

but there is yet hope for most of the 

grain. The last cold spell was try-

ing on sto..k, the most drits.inu  of 

the winter. 

Frank Bryson has a car of mixed 

stuff on hawk and will ship in a few 

days. 

Jack .1 ken has the contract to 

furnish beef for the market at the 

Terminal City, 

Horse traders are numerous at 

colds anti croup, Foley Kidney Pills, 

and Foley Cathartic Tablets. 

13.4t 	 Holmes Drug Co. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGE DAY. 

Saturday, March, 1.sth, has been 

designated as ''California Orange 

Day" and will be celebrated through. 

out the country by the hotels, 

restaurants, railroad dining cats and 

dining stations, boarding houses, 

housewives, etc., as well as by all 

lovers of this justly famed product. 

It is planned to have every in-

dividual in the land eat at least one 

orange that day, and to have Cal-

ifornia oranges served in a thousand 

sod one appetizing ways. 

FOR SALE.----1.0te 5 and fl, Block 
11, Newlon Addition, Baird, Texas. 
For further information write, Box 

213, Burkburnett, Texas:, 	11-3tp., 

F1'N1). Cit. 

706 5. 
144 sti 

$ 	74:: lo 
Itts 2. 

s.11 3s 	$51 

los Lls 

ESTRAY FUND. 

Balance on hand as shown by Treasurer's Report on 
-the loth day of Nov 1915 	  

To amount reeeiy...i since said date 	  
.By amount dish.irsed since raid date,. 

51 14 

4113 0.1 

5764 79 

352 14 
1207 HS 

559 s2 

7 

M7 • 

00 89 

Total 

4(10 107 
395 33 

850 30 

395 :13 

aIsorNT 

108 2S 

5750 .4 
12847 sti 

1438 05 
102 147 
MI5 :In 

7 32 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 

This business will change hands 
CREDIT to CASH. It is to your int( 
after the 16th of March we will absoli 
good business that our friends and cu 
do business with you on a cash basis. 
you and us from 15 to 25 per cent by 
now and see our cash prices and then 
see how we both have grown financil 

All who are indebted to us, this 
time, will call in and make settlement 

We r( 

TIDW 

Anti be 

I see frt 

the 

By the ti 

The met 

bop 

The met 

But 1 

amt 

Both pa 

Let me 

of 1 

And be 

''Now 

er, as 

to say h 

forget tt 

bread,' 

tell him 

in this 

A big 

Saturday 

appearal 

has fails 

Fritz 

Saturday 

loves tht 

Much 

they are 

erative 

The I 

Leader \ 

ocratic 

bed, on 

nounceni 

These g 

differene 

like men 

great  euI 
ere shout 

A stitf 

and cold 

ly for w 

Autos 

died up i 

Met 

Bovdstut 

..How cc 

Boydstui 

be the fs 
girl." 

liaturd 

''There are human souls that live 

withdrawn 

In the place of their self content, 
There are souls like stars that dwell 

apart 

In the fellowlees firmament, 

There are pioneer souls that blaze 

their paths. 

Where highways never ran, 

But let me live by the aide of the 

road 

And be a friend to man, 
bet me live in a house by the side 

of the road, 

Where die race of me go by, 

The men who are good, the men who 

are had 

As good and as had as I. 

woulii not sit in the scorner's seat 
0 	the the cynic's ban 

live in a house by the side of 

.oad, 
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'ctfully request that you call 
c Willys-Overland Company • 
making a delivery price of 
1 to $1.200.00 delivered. See • 

0 
• 
• 
• 

,1 4.**ctire,r0006fti.** 

CARS 

de. Texas 

_ . 	 
Cisco Steam 

Laundry 	p, 

	

First-class laundry c 	of all 
kind, cleaning, tly t ing and wt 
pressing. Work called for on te.  
Tuesday of each week and de. 
livered Friday or Saturday* 
during the winter months. I i! 
will appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

errreities 

'tick . 

t v. 	 ir 

act 
1400 
this 

iota 

• 101.••• -OE 

	41•1011110.•• 	 
	ismoirmassonweimw 	 

KOH 	Not160 PlOdS3 

This business will change hands on the 16th of March. The change will be from 
CREDIT to CASH. It is to your interest as well as ours that we are doing this and 
after the 16th of March we will absolutely NOT charge one cent. We appreciate the 
good business that our friends and customers have given us and hope to continue to 
do business with you on a cash basis. We are going to make the price that will save 
you and us from 15 to 25 per cent by doing this. Watch this space two weeks ftom 
now and see our cash prices and then look at your pocket book one year from now and 
see how we both have grown financially. , 

All who are indebted to us, this means those who have been owing us for some 
time, will call in and make settlement of same before April 1st. 

We remain yours truly, 

TIDWELL BROS. 

• 

N:W 
race, 
as of 	Barber Shop 1 
'oley 

I g"t t. Two Doors North of Globe Cale 
that 1. 

haw, 
Nea 

Alex'

Folio 
ei! 

I. Pi 

Vice '  1 
MSS, 

Ford Toixing Car $476.65 

v „, 	Ford Roadster 	426.65 
, 	all 1  I 

I. F., ' i 
Vice 

all 

Lev- 1  
Pr. 
rd. 

. W. 
Vice- •— 

all!' 

Vice-
., all 

lillit, 
I; J. 
Ord, 

lohn-
Pres; 
all of 

V ice-
reas., 

7. D. 
Vice-
Trees 

Everything new, nice and sail. 
itary. 	All work strictly tires 
class and at regular rates. 	I 
will appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee pr.'mpt service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 

r".,,  • 	'PT 	"Vet 

Harry Berry 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Easter Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. P 
Phone 6. 

F. 0 B. Baird 

Ford Repairing 

COUNTRY 
BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS. 

Not long ago Cyclone Davis ren. 
tiered his "Maiden Speech" in Con-
gress, and some one wants Jet!: Mc-
Lemore to follow suit, as the gentle• 
man has not been heard from, and 
we are all deeply concerned about 
Jet!. Kalamity Bonner comes to 
the rescue and says •lf Jeff ever 
wakes a speech it will not be a 
"maiden-  one as no one knows Ji ti's 
age but himself and lie ( Bonner) 
doubts if he (lot's, but there is one 
thing certain, he is running Mathuz-
elam the race of his life ou the age 
limit, and will he heard from later 
on, have no fears." 

Some fears are entertained for 
Charley Culberson's success and 
health. 	Charley is still a lively 
corpse and with the woods full of as-
pirants, will have a walk over. See! 
1'1 bet you a ginger cake, Uncle Bill, 
or a bottle of Prohibition Jamaca 
Ginger, just 4€1 you like, he succeeds 
himself in the Senate. 

Will Duncan informed me his en-

tire crop of oats were destroyed by 
the freeze and he went bravely to 
planting over. Also has great fears 
for hie wheat crop, which was just 
coming up when the freeze hit it. 
Others are in the same predicament, 
but there is yet hope for most of the 
grain. The last cold spell was try-
ing on sto..k, the most drawing ..1 
the winter. 

Frank Bryson has a car of mixed 
stuff on hands and will ship in a few 
days. 

Jack Aiken has the contract to 
furnish beef for the market at the 
Terminal City, 

Horse traders are numerous at  

Cross Plains. What the devil they 
do with them 1 don't know. Feed 
them hay and trade again I presume. 

It feels like gardening time, but 
just wait like the auctioneer who 
was trying to sell an overcoat in 
August. He yelled, 	not cold 
now, but it will be colder that h-1 
in a pair of minutes. "Great are 
the changes in Texas, and so with 
her weather.' 

Price Odom took the baby (that 
Xmas present) to the doctor, Satur-
day. It squalls and bawls and then 
squalls and bawls again says the 
fond father. 

Don't he discouraged about the 
oats: when sowed as late as March 
good crops are often made. 

A prominent candidate furnishes 
this, and says, "Juan this is, and :1. 
lustrates your men at the forks of 
the creek." ,  "Grander people never 
lived" said he: 

' ,There are human souls that live 
withdrawn 

In the place of their self content, 
There are souls like stars that dwell 

apart 
In the fellowless firmament, 
There are pioneer souls that blaze 

their paths. 
Where highways never ran, 
But let me live by the aide of the 

road 
ml be a friend to man. 

Let me live in a house by the side 
of the road, 

Where the race of me go by, 
The men who are good, the men who 

are NO 

As good and as had as 1. 
1 wont!' not sit in the scorner s seat 
tl 	the the cynic's ban 
i 	live in a !souse by the side of 

.oad, 

And be a friend to man, 
I see from my house by the side of 

the road, 
By the side of the highway of life, 
The men who pass with the ardor of 

hope, 

The men who are faint with strife, 
But I turn not away from their 

smiles nor their tears, 
Both parts of an infinite plan. 
Let me live in my house by the side 

of the road 
And be a friend to man.' 

.,Now Willie' said the fond moth. 
er, as Willie knelt by hie little bed 
to say his evening prayers, "don't 
forget to thank God for our daily 
bread," "I won't Mama and 
tell him I found a dead cock roach 
in this mornings loaf." Fool a kid. 

A big norther on hand, came up 
Saturday about eleven o'clock with 
appearance of rain or snow, which 	Jett McLemore has not yet made 

has failed to materialize, 	 his maiden speech, but his maiden 
I-ritz with a car of kids passed announcement for reelection. Jeff 

Saturday, Terminal bound, Fritz is sound and deserves well at the 

loves the kids and their austere too. hands of the voters, and will be re- 
Much scrap iron on the move as turned as congressman-at•large, 

they are buying the some tairenum- 	"More blood of war. ' Five as- 

erative prices at the city, 	 pirants for county office and three 
The Dallas News places Minority for district office as announced in 

Leader Mann, Republican and Dem- The Star, 
ocratic Champ Clark in the same 
bed, on Preparedness with the an-
nouncement , •St range Bed Fellows." 
These gentlemen have buried little 
differences, whims and fancies, and 
like  men, ha ve  come together on the 
great subject of Preparedness. Oth. 
era should follow suit, 

A stilt norther today. hut clear 
and cold. We are needing rain had, 
ly for water and season 

Autos on the move, though han-
dled up to beat six bits, 

Met my young friend Eldon 
Bovdstun, at the Terminal Saturday. 
"How comes you stepping so high 
Boydstun," "Why .Juan its nice to 
be the father of a bouncing lady 
girl. - 

liaturday was Bankers Day at 

'0. 

itees 
WWI 

C 
Spirea 

or sets 

 

CORRESPONDENCE 

The "Old Vets" purpose to have 
a decoration day at the Terminal 
soon says the Commander, 

My old friend, Capt, H, P, Taylor 
present incumbent, informs me by 
letter that be is in the race again for 
the legislature, My opinion is that 
we could go farther and do a blamed 
sight worse. Capt. Taylor has made 
an efficient member and deserves re-
election, which he will receive 
"hands down." 

Eldon Boydetun says Bankers 
Tom Powell and Will Hinds were in 
charge of Sheriff Moore on their ex. 
pedition to the Terminal City. 

-411.4.-41,11.1.-••-••• 

.an not be learned in a few days 
though with this start and practice 
they will have et ,  me-thing to be 
proud of. 

Mr. Ellis Meridtli of Novice was 
seen tramping up the same old 
street, College, which is so familiar 
to him in our town on Saturday and 
Sunday. 	We are always glad to 

Saturday morning to play our teams 

Messrs Walter Halley and Pete 
Chatman of Cottonwood were In 

town Saturday and Sunday greeting 
old 	f ri 

,,Blue llonnett. 

The above letter was received too 
late for publication last week. 

Cross Plains. Among the prominent have those who have once lived here 
bankers present were Tom Powell to come back, it makes us feel that 
and Will Hinds, of Baird. Mr, we are not entirely forgotten. 
Spencer, of Waco, and Uncle John 	The City Restaurant has again 
Wagner, of the City of the Woods, changed hands, Mr. Dave Summers 
and other points to hear from. 	having sold out to 0, D, Payne. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Armor were in 
front the ranch on business, Satur-
day. 

Misses Ada and Beulah McWhor-
ter were shopping in Oplin, Thurs-
day. They were accompanied by 
their cousin, Miss Jean Lambert of 
Baird who was visiting them at •their 
home on the Bayou, 

The Singing at Atria Johne,,n 
Sunday evening was well attend, i. 

Among those on the sick list aro 

Mrs, .1. W. Glenn and daughter 
Alma, Mrs, Ellen McBride, Miss 
Mae Bell Colbert. Bad colds and 
lagrippe seem to he a general e‘iut-
plaint. 

Rev, Fee and wife of Kula visited 
friends in this community a few 
days last week, 

A number of Oplinites attended 
the Pound Supper at Mr. and Mrs, 
A. J. Fisher's, Friday evening and 
all report a nice lime. 

The party at W. C. Lofton's on 

Next week I will wake an old Saturday evening was highly enjoyed 

friend down in Bell county, who as 	Miss Dixie Mabry, who has been 
a native would say, has been 'elan_ working with the Gibson•Coker firm 
Bering me." 	 ',loan." 	at Novice, is the guest, of Mr. and 

- 	Mrs. Coker. 
OPLIN ITEMS. 	 Messrs Ray anti Jones were ever 

from Baird Saturday evening. --- 
The Sidging School conducted by Messsrs Lester Farmer, thins anti 

Prof. Shelton closed Thursday night Dewey Sprayberry of Kula wrio in 
with a few special songs for the Oplin Saturday and Sunday. 
benefit of the visitors present. Prof, It has been rumored that Eagle 
Shelton  did groat work, but music Cove Ball players will be over next 



SPRING GO D 
.11.011.• 

New Goods for Spring and Summer are coming in 
every day and we now have a very pretty showing of 
Spring Wearables and Spring Goods of all kinds. Come 

railroad track ahead of the Santa 

F 	 mein alt., ,, 	'1•: ,  at 

LOW RATES 
Tr 

FORT WORTH  

test' 'I  el.  
s•- •• 

For The Big 

Baird has to elect a Mayor, Five 	A. B Ellis,  • 
Aldermen and a City Marshal next at the home of 

illonth; but we guess no one wants Baird. Thursday 

any of the jobs es we have not after a lingering 

beard a singlrone mention the elec- tools. we under& 

Lion except Mayor Schwartz. Pen. thy is expressed 

pie seem to have overlouktel the aged mother, a 
her dying son, 

especially Mr. a 

, anti Trim White 

'tine in their aft 

The young people of the Cressy_ I during his long 

terian Church have undertaken to , 9184  a Eactill).' 
place a piano in the church, so there Church, buying 

will In,  a social,  at the home of Mr. ' during the Neal 

Mrs. C. E. Walker for the benefit Rev. W.  1.•  Sw 

of the piano fund. Everybody is Methodist Chu 

cordimly invite-ti to attend. 	Free , funeral at the rt 

will offering. 	March 17, afternoon j ing, assisted b', 
and evening, 	 H. M. Peebles. 

list and ['resit: 
METHODIST SERVICES. 	apectfully. Sot 

city election entirely. 

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIAL. 

Regular services next Sunday at 

11 a. tn. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday 

School at 10 a. m. At the morning 

hour the pastor will preach, using 

the subject, .4Making Ready To Do 

Things." At the evening services 

the subject will be —The Apoetasy 
of l)emas". These services begin in 

earnest the Ont•-To.Win.One Cam- 

paign lasting uniil April 23. 	it is 
very important that all the members 

of the church he present at these 

services anti the pastor urges their 

attendance. Everybody invited to 

worship with 	Special music at 

each service.. 

Ed Wrist 	eit in a stock of 

groceries r 	ton Market anti 

"•,m4 of the ha  Ira Cleme 

grocery 	 ave 

put isiyam  

of the three t 

sick man 

three pastors a 

ting in their car 
hr. aged moth, 

beautiful 133ti 

bow good anti 

brethren to fiat 
The remains 

Cemetery tom( 

eral service. 

offerings were e 

Mr. Arthur 

Mrs. Ellis cant 
to attend the fi 
mother returne 
day night, 

FOR SALE.—
second•hand he 

14 tf 

A change o 

read them. 

inAllpitys 
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PA 

showyou the new goods 

H. SCHWARTZ 
HE NEW GOODS" 	 BAIRD. TEXAS D  

A 	 zem,‘,1:0 AzirdrAN, 

I L. WILD KILLED 	 Ballinger at nine•thirty.tive and times before anti hail several a. .iotin- • 

--- 	 I according to eye witnesses who said lances here. Chesnutt is a single , 

.1, E.  t ild, of Moan, was killed the engine of the auto went dead, man. of about thirty years tif see, 

near Ballinger last Fritts) morning • anti the train was so close the parties awl has resided at Abilene for many 

in attempting to cross the Santa Fe , did not have time to leave the car. 	years and stands high in the social 

tracks in an auto. Mr Wild was: 	The auto, a brand new tive-paseen• circles of that city, icing it prowl. 

well known in Baird and has many ger Dodge, hearing an Abilene num- nent member of the Elks Lodge. 	The work began Monday night find 
at injured. Dr.  Griggs was hasti ly 

friends here who regret to learn of tier, was crushed like an egg shell, Abilene. A late' report from the closed 11 etinterday night. Judge le summoned and he went to the school 
Scott anti Prof.%  R. D. Gruen of 

death in this horrible wanner, 	and carried for a distance of thirty- , sanitarium says that he is resting as K. 	 grounds anti rushed the injured boy 

The 	following account of the 	 Cisco came up Tuesday night and three yards. Pieces of the car were I well as could be expected, anti the 	to town where he was brought too. 

acteilent is taken from the Balleneer strewn along the track anti no part physicians are hopeful that it willassisted in conferring the  Most Ea-  !Geerge is popular with all the boys. 

Ledger: 	 ' of the car escaped damage, and it is , not be necessary to amputate the cellent Master and Royal Arch de, anti they regret the accident. We 

'l 	tm ite reens of .1. E. W 	 rngreed,ild is in a complete loss. 	 wounded limb, end unless bo 

	

e 	 ' hope nothing serious will result to 

in and let us 

— THE STORE WITH T 

George Niteehke ass hit on the 

!forehead at the school house Tues• 

lday by a 	11,. shot used by the 
The Chapter anti Council put boys in their athletic game. George 

through two candidates this week I  was knocked unconscious andfor a 

W • E. Melt"' anti  '‘' P. William". time it was feared that be was fata.ly 
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wi 
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En 
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Dry Goods 
the undertaking parlors of the Hie- 	Wild's body was carried twenty_ complication sets up he will recover. 
ginbethane Currie. Williams Co., , 	 W'ild is survived by a wife and nine vardri beyond the car, or sixty •  
and J. W, Chesnutt is in the Halley two yards from where the train struck i live children,  who live at Moran, 
& Love Sanitarium as the result of the auto. The maw., 1„.„,1 was  anti who have been notified of his 
an accident which occurred on 

a  crushed beyond recognition, brains 
e• --Ing of the Santa Fe railroad : being scattered along the track, 
a 	t three tulles Neat ttf Ballinger shii.,  the pilot of the engine was 
at nine-twenty.hve this morning. spattered with blood and hair. One I was successful in business, The 

The remains  ofWill have bee°  foot was crushed off and the body car in which the men were traveling 
prepared ler burial anti are held was the property.  of Wild, and this otherwise bruised. Wild wits driving 
awaiting instruc.,:ons from his family the car anti did not have time to  free  was the first trip he had wade in the 
at Moran. Texas. 	 himself or make any attempt to get car, having just purchased it a few ,  

The le.eitient occurred when the men in the auto tried to cross the out of the car before the train struck days ago in Abilene. The man had 

him, and he was picked up Ity the  about sixty dollars in his pocket 

engine and carried with the wrecked when he was killed and this le, 

auto to instant death. 	 been deposited in a local bank and 
will be turned over to those who 

Chesnutt was on the front seat of 

the awto with Wild, and was attempt- 
come after his remaiem, together 

with jewelry and other personal 
ing to leave the car when the train 

property. 
struck it and he escaped death it}' 

The never; of the accident motto beiug knocked free from the wreck- ) 
spreasl to other towns in this erection age. He suffered a broken limb, 
anti several telephone calls were 	- 

cei yeti at the Ledger office inquiring 

about the particulars, Temple Hof-

fer, formerly of this city, now of 

Wichita Falls, called up The Ledger, 
ductnr Billie Aiken anti Engineer R. anti stated that he knew both men 

B. Green, Mr, Aiken telephoned to well and wanted to knew if there 

Bolinger for physicians and the was anything he could do, unit 

wounded man was given promitt dine-tea where their people could be  

, George from the accident. 

Miss Evelyn Johnson left the 	Have your eyes tested anti glasses 
Big fitted, by Graduate Optician. Work 

with guarfinted. 
14 ,  tf 	Terri II, 	Druggist. 

tereemeewowee,•••••••••••-eweee•weseeseeeeseeteeste•aresawwwwwwwww•••••••••••• 

Motion Pictures  
ROYAL THEATRE 

• Saturday. Mar.. 4th 

[Diamond From the Sky" 
27th Episode 

Tuesday Night. Mar.. 7th 

-The Goddess" 
11th CHAPTER 

COMING 
"THE RED CIRCLE," 1st Episode. Saturday. March 29th. 
"NEAL OF THE NAY" " 1st Episode Tuesday April 4th. 

, 

10 CENTS p 
Tress 	

non.  *4/1•••••••••••••••••41 

rI  

death, These here who knew the 

man say that he stood high as a 

citizen in his home town anti that he 

(...0e of the lower limbs being badly 

fractured in two places anti bruises 

made about the body. 

The train was in charge of Con. 

Show 011: medical atlhaetetti•tnytiaoan,.1 	rtertauirnn  s tun(:: 1   

t
o located. 

the scene of the accident, Under- 
The accident happened at nine- 

MARCH 11th to 18th 	 thirty and shortly after noon The 
taker l'rews going out on the train 

Large Exhibits of Fine Stock to look after the remains of Wild, I f  
Ledger received telephone calls 

while County Attorney,  
County 	

, Shepard and f
rom Fort Worth. Others were re. 

And 	 Judge, Kieberg went out in 
ceived from San Angelo, Abilene 

inquest. 	
and Albany, indicating that the un. 

Large List of Special Enter- an  auto to bidd an i 	 fortunate men bad a wide circle of 
tainment Features 	Wild and Cliesnutt were represent.. friends and acquaintances. 

ing the Producers Oil Co,, of Moran, 
You Cant Afford to Miss It Texas, being Held men of the coin. 

See Local Agent for special rates on 
PanY. They were enroute to Bailin. certain days, train service, etc, or  

write 	 ger from San Angelo, having left 	FOR SALE. —Lots 5 and 6, Block 

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER the latter town about the same time 11, New ton Addition, Baird, Texas. 

As,  that the passenger train left.. They  For further information write, Box 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 	 had visited Ballinger a number 213, Burkhurnett, Texas. 	11.3tp. 

Fat Stock  

latter part of last week for 

Springs to ept•nd a few days 

Mr. and Mrs. liratiferti. 

`). 

tre...r• 

CITY ELECTION 	 A. B. E 

• 
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•,,E5-Ario WHEN I FIX THESE 
5HEZ-T5 OvER 'THE 13ALLooNIS 
`'eou'LL SEE -C\Ai0 	  
BAND`? GHOSTS . 

NOW 1-4EINE- WE'LL- 
DRE:55 UP AS GHOS75 
AND GET PA FIND 
UNCLE MAD 
50 'THEY'LL 
C 	 - 

GH03 -1-3 bcdrs tYO T 
THROW A EM31-E 

DO'T ISS 
LOOIE Urip HE114E-
viE huST 
cANPI-oRE 

! 

LOOIE ()ND 
krimE- 
H 	N.A/E: 
SAY S  HURRY AND 

HIDE 13EFORt. 
1-HEY 5rt 

01-1-4rR 
Two GF10575 

`f (..) LL MAKE.  
YOUR Pp, uric, 
UNCLE roR 

TAKE Do-r • 

CHUREi  

AVIA 
,,ttk•"17\\• 

, 	• 	,k's 

• 

HUN - 1̀ 0U HAD 
50 MUC H FUN 
DE I N4 C., A tc\ 1-1 G E 

I 	 MAKE VOl) 
VON 
A6A11•1 

Poo -H00 -)-(00 
MY NOPLC 

INI DER sKY 

Ij 

r 

mut) 

CHURL! 

1-00K - SPIEC7EL: 
NOW DEY 
155 GH051-3 
roR RrAL. 

GOOD BYE 
PA AND 
unct_E! 
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hill's 
• Auto Springs 

Carrillo' la atork for all mak., of 
tiaraateed forever 11111(111111“ C 

reaknge at lint price,. We nlao 
nd repair all kinds of •prinir. 

• 

tar. 
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Ikful to you it you had 
nt as you should have 
y, it would have been 
i and tell us why you 

Iccounts all the year, 
arry them thirty days. 
rnishcd the means to 
nes. and then you felt 
t it, but other things 
lose who had come to 
)f adversity. 

p those who need help, 
d ask it, like you would 
vanted you to help us. 
y days time and then 
paying. 

the Corporations must 
ou pay at least once a 

friend, and then do as 
do. 

lends. 

Company 
tralrararirar•••••••••••••••••••••• 

rmed and unarmed wprebautturu! 

, bviously he could make no such 

istinction, and under the rule now 

roposed by the i'entral Powers that 

need merchantmen may be sunk 

ithout warning, no merchantman 

ill be safe and no life will be safe 

sea, even upon unarmed neutral 

easels.—St. Louis Republic. p  

--•-- 

I will try to please you in service, 

	

rice and material if you 	come 

see me, 	Bowius, 	14 2t 

are Entitled a 
Know vidhat 

Behind 
;posits 

sok Is $50,000,00, The ac-

.00. The Stockholders of the 

amount equal to the Capital 

ur depositors is therefore the 

i, in addition to the integrity 

ie bank's affairs. 

p your banking business, and 

ur funds, 

it Bad of Baird 
Ink. Organized 1884. 

DIRECTORS. 

Henry Jar" VicePresident. 

.:sst. Cashier 

iirth. 
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